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ljifo ;"lr
qm=;+= ljj/0f

2

k]h g+=

!=

;+rfns ;ldlt

@=

k|f]S;L kmf/fd -k|ltlglw kq_ tyf k|a]z kq

#

#=

pGgfO;f}+ aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef a:g] ;"rgf

%

$

;fwf/0f ;ef ;DalGw ;fdfGo hfgsf/L

^

%=

;+rfns ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 cWoIfHo'sf] k|ltj]bg

&

^=

n]vfk/LIfssf] k|lta]bg

!^
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!!=
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!#=
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%@
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!!@

!%=
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!!%

!^=
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k|f]S;L kmf/fd –-k|ltlglw kq_
>L ;+rfns ;ldlt
u'x]Zj/L dr]{G6 a}+lsË P08 kmfOgfG; lnld6]8
u'x]Zj/L ejg, k'Nrf]s, xl/x/ ejg, nlntk'/ .
dxfzo,
ljifoM k|ltlglw lgo'Qm u/]sf] af/] .
=================================== lhNnf===================================g=kf=÷uf=lj=;=j8f g+= ============a:g] d÷xfdL ==========
================================================= n] To; ;+:yfsf] z]o/jfnfsf] ldlt @)&&÷)(÷@* ut] d+unaf/sf] lbg x'g]
;fwf/0f ;efsf :jo+ pkl:yt x'g g;Sg] ePsf]n] pQm ;efdf efu lng tyf dtbfg ug{sf nflu==========================
lhNnf ======================== g=kf=÷uf=lj=; j8f g+= ======================== a:g] To; ;+:yfsf z]o/ jfnf z]o/ k|=k=g+=
======================== >L ===================================================== nfO{ d]/f] k|ltlglw dgf]lgt u/L k7fPsf 5'÷5f}F .
lgj]bs M
b:tvt M
gfd M
7]ufgf M
z]o/ k|df0fkq g+= MlsQf g+======================================b]lv =====================================;Dd
b«i6Ao M of] lga]bg ;fwf/0f ;ef x'g' eGbf &@ 306f cufj} ;+:yfsf] /lhi6«8{ sfof{nodf k]z u/L ;Sg' kg]{ 5 .
Ps eGbf a9L k|ltlglwsf] -k|f]S;L_ gfd pNn]v u/]df k|ltlglw kmf/fd /2 ul/g] 5 .

u'x]Zj/L dr]{G6 a}+lsË P08 kmfOgfG; lnld6]8= sf]
pGgfO;f}+ aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf pkl:yltsf] nflu
k|a]z kq
!= z]o/ wgLsf] gfd

M

@= 7]ufgf

M

#= kl/ro g+=

M

$ kl/ro

M

% lnPsf] z]o/ ;+Vof M
^= z]o/wgLsf] b:tvt M
of] k|a]zkq ;fwf/0f ;efdfefu lng cfpFbf k]z ug{‘ kg]{5 .

==================================
sDkgL ;lrj
lbg]z nfn >]i7
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u'x]Zj/L dr]{G6 a}+lsË P08 kmfOgfG; lnld6]8
pGgfO;f}+ aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef ;DaGwL ;"rgf
z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
ldlt @)&&÷)(÷)^ df a;]sf] ;+rfns ;ldltsf] @@@ cf}+ a}7ssf] lg0f{o cg';f/ o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s
;fwf/0f ;ef lgDg ljifox? pk/ 5nkmn ug{ lgDg ldlt, :yfg / ;dodf a:g] ePsf] x'Fbf ;Dk"0f{ z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?sf]
hfgsf/L tyf pkl:yltsf] nflu of] ;"rgf k|sflzt ul/Psf] 5 .
;ef a:g] ldlt, ;do / :yfg
ldlt M @)&&÷)(÷@*
;do M !!M)) ah]
:yfg M u'x]Zj/L ejg, xl/x/ ejg, nlntk'/
;fwf/0f ;efdf k]z x'g] 5nkmnsf ljifox? M
-s_ ;fdfGo k|:tfj M
!= ;+Rffns ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 cWoIfHo"sf] k|ltj]bg kfl/t ug]{ .
@= n]vf kl/Ifssf] k|ltj]bg ;lxtsf] cf=j=@)&^÷)&& sf] jf;nft, gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fj / gub k|jfx ljj/0f
kfl/t ug]{ .
#= n]vf k/LIf0f ;ldltn] l;kmfl/; u/] adf]lhd cf=j= @)&&÷)&* sf] nflu n]vf kl/Ifssf] lgo'lQm tyf kfl/>lds
		 tf]Sg] -jt{dfg n]vfk/LIfs >L ;'Gb/ P08 sDkgL lgo'Qm x'g ;Sg' x'g] 5}g .
$= ;+rfns ;ldltn] l;kmfl/; u/] cg';f/ r'Qmf k'FhLsf] #=$)Ü n] gub nfef+z ?=@,&@,)),)))÷– -cIf]?kL b'O{
		 s/f]8 axQ/ nfv dfq_ -af]g; z]o/ tyf gub nfef+z s/ ;lxt_ ljt/0f ug]{ .
-v_ ljz]if k|:tfj
!= ;+rfns ;ldltn] l;kmfl/; u/] cg';f/ r'Qmf k'FhLsf] * Ü n] ?= ^,$),)),)))÷– -cIf]?kL 5 s/f]8 rfnL;
nfv dfq_ a/fa/sf] af]g; z]o/ lat/0f kZrft\ hf/L k'FhL, r'Qmf k'FhL a[l4 x'g] ePsf]n] ;f]xL adf]lhd k|aGwkq
tyf lgodfjnLdf ;+zf]wg ug]{ .
@= o; ljQLo ;+:yfn] cf=a= @)&^÷)&& df ;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj axg ug]{ qmddf laleGg ;+:yfut
;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj sfo{s|d ;+rfng ug{ ul/Psf] vr{ ?=@^,#),%&&÷– sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf !)%
sf] pkbkmf ! sf] v08 -u_ n] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] ;Ldf gf3]sf] x'Fbf ;f] cGt{ut ePsf] vr{ ?= @^,#),%&&÷– nfO{
cg'df]bg ug]{ .
#= g]kfn /fi6« a}+s tyf sDkgL /lhi6«f/ sfof{no tyf ;DalGwt lgsfoaf6 k|aGwkq tyf lgodfjnLdf ;+;f]wg
tyf k|fKt x'g] lgb]{zg sfof{Gjog ug{ ;+rfns ;ldltnfO{ clVtof/L lbg] ;DaGwdf .
$= o; ljQLo ;+:yf tyf cGo s'g} pko'Qm a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yf Ps cfk;df dh{/ -ufEg]÷ufleg]_ ug]{÷u/fpg]
Ps jf Ps eGbf pko'Qm ljQLo ;+:yfx? k|fKtL -PSjLlhzg_ ug]{ jf hfg] ;DaGwdf k|rlnt P]g, sfg'g, gLlt,
lgod tyf lgb]{zg cg';f/ ug'{ kg]{ ;Dk"0f{ sfo{ ug{ u/fpg ;+rfns ;ldltnfO{ k"0f{ clVtof/L k|bfg ug]{ .
-u_ ljljw
;+rfns ;ldltsf] cf1fn],
sDkgL ;lrj
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;fwf/0f ;ef ;DaGwL ;fdfGo hfgsf/L
!= ljZjJofkL ?kdf km}lnPsf] sf]le8 – !( sf] ;+qmd0f Go"lgs/0f ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/n] tf]s]sf] ;'/Iff dfkb08sf] k"0f{
kfngf u/L ;ef ;DkGg ug'{kg]{ ePsf]n] Virtual dfWodaf6 jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf efu lng] Joj:yf ldnfOPsf]
/ o; lsl;dsf] pkl:yltnfO{ ;ef xndf pkl:yt eP ;/x dfGotf k|bfg ul/g]5 . Virtual dfWod dfkm{t
cfkm\gf] dGtJo /fVg rfxg] z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?n] gmbf@gmbf.com.np df O{d]n u/L jf kmf]g+= %$%)$)^ df
;Dks{ u/L ;ef z'? x'g' eGbf & lbg cufj} cfkm\gf] gfd tyf O{d]n l6kfpg' kg]{5 . er'{cn dfkm{t pkl:yt x'g]
z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?nfO{ meeting ID/Password pknAw u/fO ;efdf ;xefuL x'g] Joj:yf ldnfO{g]5 . Virtual
dfWod dfkm{t ;xefuL x'g] z]o/wgLx?sf] nflu ;fwf/0f ;ef z'? x'g' eGbf Ps -!_ 306f cufl8 b]lv Virtual dfWod
v'Nnf ul/g]5 . pQm ;dofjlw leq ;efdf ;xefuL x'g] z]o/wgLx?n] lbOPsf] ID/Password sf] dfWodaf6 login u/L
cfkm\gf] kl/ro, l8Dof6 vftf gDa/ / z]o/ ;+Vof ;lxt pkl:yltsf] hfgsf/L ;efnfO{ lbg' kg]{5 .
@= ;efdf efu lngsf] nflu k|ltlglw -k|f]S;L_ lgo'lQm ug{ rfxg] z]o/wgLx?n] k|ltlglw kq -k|f]S;L kmf/fdx?_
ldlt @)&&÷)(÷@% ;Dddf sfof{no ;do leq o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] k|wfg sfof{no k'Nrf]s, nlntk'/df pkl:yt
eO{ btf{ u/L ;Sg' kg]{5 . k|ltlglw lgol'Qm ul/Psf] JolQm o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] z]o/wgL x'g' clgjfo{ 5 . k|ltlglw kq
-k|f]S;L kmf/fdx?_ k|rlnt sDkgL sfg'gn] tf]s]sf] 9fFrfdf x'g' kg]{5 . o;/L tf]lsPsf] k|f]S;Ln] a'Fbf g+=! adf]lhdsf]
k|lqmof ckgfO{ er'{cn ?kdf ;efdf ;xefuL x'g ;Sg]5g\ .
#= o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef, af]g; z]o/ tyf gub nfef+z k|of]hgsf] nflu sDkgLsf] z]o/
bflvnf vf/]h sfo{ ldlt @)&&÷)(÷@! b]lv @)&&÷)(÷@* ut] ;Dd aGb /xg] 5 . ;fy} z]o/wgL btf{ k'l:tsf
aGb ePsf] ldlt @)&&÷)(÷@! sf] cl3Nnf] lbg ;Dd g]kfn :6s PS;r]Gh lnld6]8af6 sf/f]af/ ePsf z]o/
wgLx?n] dfq ;fwf/0f ;efdf ;xefuL hgfpg, dtbfg ug{, af]g; z]o/ tyf gub nfef+z k|fKt ug{ ;Sg' x'g]5 .
$= sDkgLsf] jflif{s k|ltj]bg tyf ;+nUg sfuhftx? Zf]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?nfO{ s'l/o/ dfkm{t k7fOg] 5 . olb k|fKt geP
;+:yfsf] k|wfg sfof{noaf6 k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] 5 .
%= z]o/wgLx?n] JoQm u/]sf] dGtJo jf k|Zgx?sf] ;DaGwdf ;+rfns ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 ;fd'lxs ?kn] jf ;ldltaf6
cfb]z kfPsf JolQmn] hjfkm lbg ;Sg]5 .
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pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efsf nflu ;+rfns ;ldltsf] tkm{af6
cWoIfHo"åf/f k|:t't k|ltj]bg
>L z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
u'x]Zj/L dr]{06 a}+lsË P08 kmfOgfG; lnld6]8sf] o; pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf d, cWoIfsf] x}l;otn] / d]/f ;xsdL{
;+rfns ;ldltsf] ;fyLx?sf] tkm{jf6 ;d]t oxf“x?nfO{ xflb{s :jfut ub{5' . oxf“x?sf] /rgfTds ;'emfjnfO{ dfu{bz{gsf]
?kdf lnO{ o; ;+:yfnfO{ k|ultky tkm{ nfg] lhDdf xfdL ;+rfns ;ldltsf ;b:ox?nfO{ lbg' ePsf]df oxf“x?sf] ck]Iff
cg'?k sfd ug{ xfdLn] ;Sbf] k|of; u/]sf 5f}+ . cfhsf] o; pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf ;+:yfsf] cfly{s aif{
@)&^÷)&& df ;DkGg u/]sf sf/f]af/x?sf] ;ldIff u/L efjL sfo{s|d th'{df ug{ oxf“x?n] dfu{ bz{g u/fpg' x'g]5 eGg]
s'/fdf ljZj:t x'b} pGgfO;f}+ jflif{s k|ltj]bg cf=j=)&^÷)&& sf] k|ltj]bgsf ;fy @)&& cfiff9 d;fGt ;Ddsf] jf;nft
tyf gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fj, gub k|jfx ljj/0f k|:t't ug]{ cg'dtL rfxG5' . oxf“x? ;+usf] 5nkmn kZrft k|:tfjx? kfl/t
x'g] 5g eGg] ljZjf; lnPsf] 5' .
s_ ljut aif{sf] sf/f]af/sf] l;+xfjnf]sg M
;+:yfsf] sf/f]jf/ / ljQLo l:yltsf] emns lgDg tflnsfdf lbO{Psf] 5 .
lzif{sx?
lgIf]k
shf{
nufgL
d'gfkmf -k|f]lehg tyf s/ kl5_

cf=a=@)&%÷)&^

cf=a=@)&^÷)&&

#,^!,((,!@,@!(÷–
#,!*,*!,@&,*^&÷–
$$,$*,!*,)*^÷–

$,*#,%#,#$,$%%÷– !,@!,%$,@@,@#^÷–
#,&&,^),!*,@%!÷– %*,&*,(),#*$÷–
(*,#(,&@,^&)÷– %#,(!,%$,%*$÷–

(,!!,(%,%@&÷–

^,@&,^%,**%÷–

km/s

@,*$,@(,^$@÷–

k|ltzt
-a[l4_
##÷%&
!*÷$$
!@!÷@!
#!÷!&

;+:yfsf] ljQLo sf/f]jf/ / ut aif{sf] cfly{s laj/0fx?sf] ;ldIff ubf{ s'n lgIf]k ;+sng ?=#,^!,((,!@,@!(÷–
/ shf{ nufgL ?=#,!*,*!,@&,*^&÷– u/L v'b d'gfkmf ?=(,!!,(%,%@&÷– ePsf] lyof] . o; cf=a=df lgIf]k
?=$,*#,%#,#$,$%%÷– ;+sng eO{ ##÷%& k|ltztn] a[l4 ePsf] / shf{ #,&&,^),!*,@%!÷– eO{ !*÷$$ k|ltztn]
a[l4 ePsf] tyf nufgL ?= (*,#(,&@,^&)÷– eO{ !@!÷@! k|ltzt a[l4 eO{ v'b ;+rfng d'gfkmf ?= ^,@&,^%,**%÷–
ePsf] 5 .
v_ d'n'ssf] ;du| cfly{s l:ytL / To;n] pTkGg u/fPsf cj;/, ;d:of tyf r'gf}tL M
cfly{s jif{ )&^÷)&& df ljut jif{x?df em} a}+lsË If]qdf ljleGg k|sf/sf] cfGtl/s ;d:of ef]Ug' k/]sf] 5 . lgIf]ksf]
Jofhb/df qmdzM a[l4 eO{ /x]sf]n] nufgLsf cj;/df ;sf/fTds c;/ kg]{ b]lvG5 . tyflk ahf/df t/ntf ;d:of
eP cg'?k t/ntf Joj:yfkg ug{ r'gf}tLk"0f{ /xg uPsf] tyf cfk;L / c;dfg ?kdf 7"nf ;+:yfx?;+u k|lt:kwf{sf]
;fdgf ug'{ k/]sf], nufgL d}qL jftfj/0f alg g;s]sf] lgIf]kdf clws Jofhb/ ug'{ kg]{] l:ytL b]lvG5 . ;ldIff
cjlwdf lghL If]qsf] shf{ dfudf sdL ePsf] 5 . g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf] lgb]{zg cg';f/ /fli6«o :t/sf] …uÚ au{sf]
ljQLo ;+:yfsf]] r'Qmf k"“hL *),)),)),)))÷– -cIf]?kL c:;L s/f]8 dfq_ ug'{ kg]{ gLlt cg';f/ ;+:yfsf] r'Qmf k"“hL
*),)),)),)))÷– -cIf]?kL ?=c:;L s/f]8 dfq_ eO{;s]sf] 5 .
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k|lta]bgsf] ldlt ;Dd rfn' aif{sf] pknlAw / eljiosf ;DaGwdf ;+rfns ;ldltsf] wf/0ffM

ljj/0f
lgIf]k
shf{
Aofh cfDbfgL
cGo cfDbfgL
hDdf cfDbfgL
Aofh vr{
cGo vr{
hDdf vr{
;+rfng d'gfkmf

)&^ d+;L/ d;fGt
4,15,79,28,457.81
3,32,73,63,107.24
19,03,01,207.04
1,58,99,989.61
20,62,01,196.65
15,56,05,306.81
4,00,18,672.96
19,56,23,979.76
1,05,77,216.89

)&& d+;L/ d;fGt
5,82,80,29,341.70
413,30,59,796.46
18,66,84,794.84
2,88,29,864.62
21,55,14,659.46
16,62,55,758.50
3,69,38,882.82
20,31,94,641.32
1,23,20,018.14

k|ltzt a[l4 -sdL_
40.17
24.21
–1.90
81.32
4.52
6.84
–7.70
3.87
16.48

cf=a= @)&^÷)&& sf] )&^ d+;L/ d;fGt ;Dddf o; lalQo ;+:yfn] lgIf]k ?= 4,15,79,28,457.81 shf{
?= 3,32,73,63,107.24 / ?= 1,05,77,216.89 ;+rfng d'gfkmf cfh{g u/]sf] 5 . )&^ d+;L/ d;fGt b]vL )&& d+;L/
d;fGt ;Ddsf] sf/f]jf/ t'ngf ubf{ lgIf]kdf $)=!&∞, shf{df @$=@!∞ tyf ;+rfng d'gfkmfdf 16.48Ü n] a[l4
ePsf] 5 . /]ld6]G; ;]jf cGtu{t Bok dgL 6«fG;km/, j]i6g{ o'lgog dgL 6«fG;km/, k|e" dgL 6«fG;km/, ;D;f/f k|f=ln=,
lxdfn /]ld6, cfO=Pd=O= dgL 6«fG;km/, Ria Remit, l;6L PS;k|];, ;]jf /]ld6, JME /]ld6, Ipay Remit, GME
Remit, Moneygram tyf E-Sewa Remit ;+rfng u/]sf] 5 . o; ljQLo ;+:yfn] Inorins Technologies Pvt.
Ltd. sf] Inorins- Banquier Software k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf] / o; ljQLo ;+:yfn] u|fxsx?nfO{ g]kfn OGe]i6d]G6 a}+s
lnld6]8sf] National Payment Network (NPN) cGt{ut /xL NPN Debit Card ;'lawf pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf]df
;dofg';f/ k|lalwdf la:tf/ ug{ Chip Based df cfwfl/t Debit Card pknAw u/fpg SCT Network cGt{ut SCT
Union Pay International (UPI) Chip Debit Card -ef/tdf ;d]t k|of]u ug{ ldNg]_ af6 ;]jf k|bfg ul/;s]sf]
5 ;fy} o; ;+:yfsf] k|wfg sfof{no k'Nrf]ssf] cfkm\g} ejg kl/;/df ATM Machine /fvL yk ;]jf pknAw u/fO{
;s]sf] 5 . Internet Banking / SMS Banking ;'ljwf pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf]df Mobile Banking sf] ;'lawf
(Prabhu Pay, eSewa nufot) ;d]t ;+rfngdf cfO;s]sf] 5 . zfvf lj:tf/ ug]{ of]hgf cg'?k ch/ cd/ /f]8,
x]6f}+8f, af}4, sf7df08f}, cfbz{gu/ lj/u~h, rf/cfnL ljtf{df]8, sn}of af/f, yfgf/f]8, bds, lhtk'/, af/f, hgsk'/
wg'iff, gf/fo0f3f6, e/tk'/, ?kGb]xLsf] e}/xjf / a'6jn, /f}6x6 lhNnfsf] rGb|k'/, sf7df8f}+sf] Go'/f]8, nlntk'/sf]
6+un, ?kGb]xLsf] v}/]gL, emfkfsf] latf{df]8, df]/ªsf] ky/Ldf zfvf sfof{no vf]nL tyf l;d/f / xl6ofdf PS;6]G;g
sfpG6/df ;d]t vf]nL sfo{ ;+rfng u/]sf] 5 . ;fy} @)&& sflt{s d;fGt ;Dddf ;+:yfsf] slkna:t'sf] tf}lnxjf,
kf]v/fsf] Go'/f]8 / wg'iffsf] dx]Gb|gu/af6 sfo{ z'ef/De eO;s]sf]df ;+:yfsf] hDdf t]O{; j6f Outlet /x]sf]df zfvf
;~hfn la:tf/ ug'{ cfhsf] ljQLo ahf/df ckl/xfo{ /x] cg';f/ cfufdL lbgdf ;+:yfsf] zfvf la:tf/ sfo{nfO{
k|fyldstf lbg yk zfvf la:tf/sf] nflu cfjZos sfo{ eO/x]sf] 5 .
;+:yfsf] z]o/ l8Dof6df kl/jt{g u/L l8Dof6af6 g} z]o/ sf/f]jf/ x'g] u/L Joj:yf ldnfOPsf] / CDSC sf] DP Account
;d]t vf]Ng] IPO, FPO / xsk|b z]o/ C–ASBA df ;d]t kmd{ online dfkm{t a'emfpg] u/L ;]jfu|fxLnfO{ ;]jf k|bfg
ug]{ sfo{ eO{ /x]sf] ;+:yfaf6 lgMz'Ns ABBS ;]jf, Connect IPS ;]jf, ECC ;]jf k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf] tyf RTGS sf] ;]jf
k|bfg ug{sf] nflu ;Demf}tf e};s]sf] 5 . lgodfg';f/ lgIf]k tyf shf{ ;'/If0f lgud ;“u JolQmut lgIf]k vftfsf] nflu
?=# nfv ;Ddsf] lgIf]k jLdf ul/Psf] 5 .
3_ ;+:yfsf] cf}Bf]lus tyf Joj;flos ;DaGw M
;+:yfsf] cfkm\gf] Joj;flos ;DaGw r':t / ;do ;fk]If /xg' kg]{ dfGotf cg'?k Joj:yfkg tyf ;+rfns ;ldlt
tNnLg /x]sf] 5 . lgodg lgsfox?af6 k|fKt lgb]{zgx?nfO{ k"0f{ kfngf u/L ;+:yfn] cf}Bf]lus tyf Aoj;flos
;DaGwnfO{ cem ;'9[9 agfO{ nfg] s'/fdf ;+:yf k"0f{ ?kdf k|lta4 /x]sf] 5 .
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8_ d'gfkmf af“8kmf“8 M
cf=a=@)&^÷@)&& df ?=^,@&,^%,**%÷– v'b gfkmf ePsf]df a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yf ;DaGwL P]g @)&# sf]
bkmf $$ adf]lhd ?= !@,%%#,!&&÷– ;fwf/0f hu]8f sf]ifdf 5'6\ofOPsf] 5 . o;} u/L g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf] lgb]{zg
adf]lhd o; cf=a=df o; ljQLo ;+:yfn] v'b d'gfkmfsf] !Ü n] ?=^,@&,^%*÷*% ;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTjdf
5'6\ofOPsf] 5 eg] ut aif{ ;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj cGt{ut vr{ u/] a/fa/sf] /sd ?= @^,#),%&&÷– ;f]lx
sf]ifaf6 lat/0f of]Uo d'gfkmfdf lkmtf{ ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy} ;+:yfn] g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf] lgb]{zg adf]lhd lgodgsf/L
sf]ifdf kfs]sf] t/ k|fKt eOg;s]sf] @$,**,^&*÷–, aLdfÍLs gf]S;fg a/fa/sf] /sd ?=@@,%$,#@!÷– lalgof]hg
u/L tyf z]o/ nufgL Aoa:yf ?=#,^*,@),%^@÷– lat/0f of]Uo d'gfkmfdf lkmtf{ ul/Psf] 5 . ;+:yfsf] z]o/
lk|ldod /sd #%,)),@%(÷– ;d]t /x]sf]df ;+:yfsf] r'Qmf k'“hLsf] *Ü n] /sd af]g; z]o/ ?=^,$),)),)))÷–
/ #=$)Ü n] /sd gub nfef+z ?= @,&@,)),)))÷– -af]g; z]o/ tyf gub nfef+z s/ ;d]t_ k|:tfj u/L af“sL
/sd @@,&$,&*@÷%& /xg] u/L ldnfOPsf] 5 .
r_ ;+rfns ;ldltdf ePsf] x]/km]/ / ;f] sf] laj/0f M 5}g .
5_ ;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj, hgzlQm k|lzIf0f tyf ;+:yfut z'zf;g ;DaGwdf M
!= g]kfn /fi6« a}+sn] hf/L u/]sf] lgb]{zg cg'?k ;+:yfn] ;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj sfo{s|d cGt{ut laleGg
sfo{s|dx? ;+rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;fy} dfgj ;+zfwg cGt{ut hgzlQmsf] bIftf clea[l4 ug{ k|fo ;a}
sd{rf/Lx? ;d]6\g] u/L ;DalGwt laleGg tflndx? k|bfg ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 .
@=

;+:yfut z'zf;g tyf cg'kfngfnfO{ ;b}j dxTj lbb}+ ;f] sf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf] nflu ;+rfns tyf
sd{rf/Lx?n] kfngf ug'{kg]{ cfrf/ ;+lxtfsf] Aoa:yf u/L sfof{Gjog ul/Psf] 5 .

h_		sf/f]jf/nfO{ c;/ kfg]{ d'Vo s'/fx? M
!_ ljQLo If]qsf] a9\bf] k|lt:kwf{ .
@_ a9\bf] d'b|f :kmLltsf] c;/ .
#_ b]zsf] cl:y/ /fhgLtLn] cy{tGqdf kg]{ ;Defljt c;/ .
$_ /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o cy{tGqdf cfpg] dGbL tyf ptf/ r9fjdf x'g ;Sg] c;/x? .
%_ lgodg lgsfoåf/f k|]lift x'g] ljleGg gLlt, lgod tyf lgb]{lzsfx? .
^_ t/ntfdf x'g] ptf/r9fjn] lgIf]k tyf shf{ nufgLsf] Aofhb/df x'g] kl/at{g, nufgL of]Uo k'“hLsf] cefjaf6
Aoa;fo a[l4df x'g;Sg] hf]lvd tyf lgIf]k ;+sng, nufgL tyf shf{ ;fk6Lsf] bfo/f ;f“3'l/P/ pTkGg x'g ;Sg]
hf]lvd .
&_ cfhsf] cfjZostfnfO{ dWogh/ u/L zfvf la:tf/ ubf{ t'?Gt cfo Aoodf c;/ kg]{ .
*_ cGt/fli6«o hutdf dxfdf/Lsf] ?kdf km}lnPsf] COVID-19 n] kg{ ;Sg] c;/ .
em_		n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bgdf s'g} s}lkmot pNn]v ePsf] eP ;f] pk/ ;+rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltlqmof M
z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,
n]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bg lb+bf cf}+NofPsf s}lkmot ;DaGwdf lnlvt k|ltls|of lbPsf 5f}+ . ;f] df ;Gt'i6 e}
n]vfk/LIfsn] ;+nUg clGtd k|ltj]bg lbg' ePsf] Joxf]/f hfgsf/L u/fpb5f}+ .
jflif{s k|ltj]bg :jLs[t ;DaGwdf
pkl:yt z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx? ;+:yfsf] g]kfn /fi6« a}+s ;dIf cf=j= @)&^÷)&& sf] jflif{s k|ltj]bg :jLs[tLsf]
nflu k]z u/sf]df ;+nUg lgb]{zg ;lxt :jLs[t k|bfg u/]sf]n] ;f] ;j{;Ddt kfl/t u/L lbg' x'g cg'/f]w ub{5' .
n]vfk/LIfs
n]vfk/LIfs >L ;'Gb/dfg >]i7 -Pkm=l;=P=_, ;'Gb/ P08 sDkgLn] cf=a=@)&^÷)&& sf] ;kmntf k"j{s n]vfk/LIf0f
u/L lbg' ePsf]df wGojfb 1fkg ub{5' .
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cGTodf, o; ljQLo ;+:yfnfO{ cl3 a9fpg tyf p2]Zo k|flKtsf] nflu ;xof]u tyf dfu{ lgb]{zg ug{ x'g] g]kfn /fi6«
a}+s, sDkgL /lhi6«f/sf] sfof{no, ;DalGwt lgsfox?, cfb/0fLo u|fxs ju{x?, ;+:yfsf] pGgltdf lg/Gt/ nflu kg]{
sd{rf/Lx?, z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx? / ;+:yfsf] ultlalwx?nfO{ ;sf/fTds ?kdf hg;dIf k'¥ofO{ lbg] ;+rf/ hut
tyf z'e]R5'sx?df d xflb{s s[t1tf 1fkg ug{ rfxG5' . oxf“x?af6 k|fKt x'g] ax'd"No ;'emfj tyf dfu{ lgb]{zgx?
o; ;+:yfsf] k|ultdf ;xfos x'g] ljZjf; lnb}+ of] k|lta]bg 6'+Uofpg cg'dlt rfxG5' .
wGojfb .
		 		
;+rfns
ldlt M @)&&÷)(÷)^

10
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sDkgL P]g @)^# sf] bkmf !)( sf] pkbkmf $ cg';f/sf]
cltl/St ljj/0f
!_

z]o/ hkmt ePsf] eP z]o/ ;+Vof, To:tf] z]o/sf] c+lst d'No, To:tf] z]o/ hkmt x'g' eGbf cufj} ;f] afkt sDkgLn]
k|fKt u/]sf] hDdf /sd / To:tf] z]o/ hkmt eP kl5 ;f] z]o/ las|L u/L sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] /sd tyf hkmt ePsf]
z]o/afkt /sd lkmtf{ u/]sf] eP ;f]sf] ljj/0f M o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] k|ltj]bgsf] ldlt;Dd s'g} z]o/ hkmt ePsf]
5}g .

@_

laut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL / o;sf] ;xfos sDkgLsf] sf/f]jf/sf] k|ult / ;f] cfly{s jif{sf] cGtdf /x]sf] l:yltsf]
k'g/fjnf]sg M 5}g
ljut cfly{s aif{df ljQLo ;+:yfsf] sf/f]jf/sf] k|ult / ;f] cfly{s aif{sf] cGtdf /x]sf] l:yltsf] k'g/fjnf]sg
k|ltj]bgdf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] cGo s'g} ;xfos sDkgL 5}g .

#_

sDkgL tyf To; ;xfos sDkgLn] cfly{s aif{df ;DkGg u/]sf] k|d'v sf/f]jf/x? / ;f] cjlwdf sDkgLsf] sf/f]jf/df
cfPsf] s'g} dxTjk"0f{ kl/jt{g M
ljQLo ;+:yfn] o; cfly{s jif{df ;DkGg u/]sf k|d'v sf/f]jf/x?sf] la:t[t ljj/0f o;} k|ltj]bgdf pNn]v ul/Psf]
5 . ;f] cjlwdf ljQLo ;+:yfsf] sf/f]jf/df s'g} dxTjk"0f{ kl/jt{g ePsf] 5}g .

$_ laut cfly{s aif{df sDkgLsf] cfwf/e"t z]o/wgLn] ljQLo ;+:yfnfO{ pknAw u/fPsf] hfgsf/L M 5}g .
%_

laut cfly{s aif{df sDkgLsf ;+rfns tyf kbflwsf/Lx?n] lnPsf] z]o/sf] :jfldTjsf] ljj/0f / sDkgLsf] z]o/
sf/f]jf/df lghx? ;+nUg /x]sf] eP ;f] ;DaGwdf lghx?af6 sDkgLsf] z]o/ sf/f]jf/df lghx? ;+nUg g/x]sf] .
sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] hfgsf/L M

gfd
>L >Ldfg >]i7
>LdtL ;/f]hgL >]i7
8f= /]Zdf >]i7
>L /fh]z dfgGw/
>L lslt{gfy df:s]

kb
cWoIf
;+rfns
;+rfns
;+rfns
;+rfns

lnPsf] z]o/ ;+Vof
139971
63994
939201
9717
–

^_

laut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL;+u ;DalGwt ;Demf}+tfx?df s'g} ;+rfns tyf lghsf] glhssf] gft]bf/sf] JolQmut
:jfy{sf] af/]df pknAw u/fPsf] hfgsf/Lsf] Joxf]/f M 5}g .

&_

sDkgLn] cfkm\gf] z]o/ cfkm}n] vl/b u/]sf] eP To;/L cfkm\gf] z]o/ vl/b ug{sf] sf/0f, To:tf] z]o/sf] ;+Vof / c+lst
d'No / To;/L z]o/ vl/b u/] afkt sDkgLn] e'Qmfg u/]sf] /sd M
o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] z]o/ ljQLo ;+:yf cfkm}n] vl/b u/]sf] 5}g .
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*_ cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL eP jf gePsf] / ;f] ePsf] eP jf gePsf] eP ;f] sf] la:t[t ljj/0f M
cfGtl/s lgoGq0fsf nflu cfjZos lalgodx? /x]sf] cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f x'g] Joj:yf /x]sf] tyf g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf]
lgb]{zg tyf a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yf ;DaGwL P]g @)&# sf] bkmf @^ / @& df ePsf] Aoa:yf cg';f/ n]vfk/LIf0f
;ldlt, ;DklQ tyf bfloTj Aoa:yfkg ;ldlt, hf]lvd Aoa:yfkg ;ldlt, sd{rf/L Aoa:yfkg tyf ;]jf ;'lawf
;DaGwL ;ldlt / ;DklQ z'4Ls/0f lgaf/0f ;DaGwL ;ldlt u7g u/sf] 5 .
(_

laut cfly{s jif{sf] s'n Joj:yfkg vr{sf] ljj/0f M ?= !),)%,!*,)@$÷–

!)_ n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox?sf] gfdfjnL, lghx?n] k|fKt u/]sf] kfl/>lds, eQf tyf ;'lawf, ;f] ;ldltn] u/]sf]
sfd sf/jfxLsf] ljj/0f / ;f] ;ldltn] s'g} ;'emfj lbPsf] eP ;f] sf] ljj/0fM
n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldlt
!= >L ;/f]hgL >]i7 – ;+of]hs
@= >LdtL 8f= /]Zdf >]i7– ;b:o
#= >L o'4/fh cf]nL -n]vfk/LIfs_

hDdf k|fKt u/]sf] eQf
?=!%,)))÷–
?=@),)))÷–
?=@%))÷–

n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltn] ;do ;dodf ljQLo ;+:yfsf] n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bg tyf ;f] df n]vfkIfLsåf/f cf}+NofOPsf
s}lkmotx? pk/ ;ldltsf] a}+7sdf 5nkmn u/L /fo ;'emfj ;lxtsf] k|ltj]bg ;+rfns ;ldltnfO{ lbg] u/]sf] 5 .
cf=j= )&^÷)&& df n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf] $ k6s a}7s a;]sf] 5 .
!!_ ;+rfns, k|aGw ;+rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v, sDkgLsf cfwf/e't z]o/wgL jf lgh glhssf gft]bf/ jf lgh ;+nUg /x]sf]
kmd{, sDkgL jf ;+ul7t ;+:yfn] ljQLo ;+:yfnfO{ s'g} /sd a'emfpg af“sL eP ;f] s'/f M
o; ljQLo ;+:yfsf] s'g} klg kbflwsf/L, z]o/wgL jf lgh gft]bf/ jf lgh ;+nUg /x]sf] kmd{, ljQLo ;+:yf jf ;+ul7t
;+:yfn] o; ljQLo ;+:yfnfO{ s'g} klg /sd a'emfpg af“sL /x]sf] 5}g .
!@_ ;+rfns, k|aGw ;+rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v tyf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ e'QmfgL ul/Psf] kfl/>lds, eQf tyf ;'ljwfsf] /sd
cWoIfsf] k|lt a}7s eQf ?= *,)))÷– tyf ;+rfnssf] k|lt a}7s eQf ?= %,)))÷– /x]sf] 5 . ;fy} Joj:yfkg
txsf] kbflwsf/L ;d]t ;Dk"0f{ u/L ?= !,%(,$#,^^&÷## vr{ ePsf] 5 . ;+rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s eQf afkt s'n
vr{ ?=#,!!,)))÷– ePsf] 5 .
!#_ cf=j= )&^÷)&& df ;+rfns ;ldtLsf] a}+7s !@ k6s a;]sf] 5 .
!$_ z]o/wgLn] a'emLlng af“sL /x]sf] nfef+zsf] /sd M ?=$%,@(,&^*÷&)
!%_ bkmf !$! adf]lhd ;DklQ vl/b jf laqmL u/]sf] s'/fsf] laj/0f M g/x]sf]
!^_ bkmf !&% adf]lhd ;Da4 sDkgL lar ePsf] sf/f]jf/sf] ljj/0f M 5}g
!&_ P]g tyf k|rlnt sfg'g adf]lhd ;+rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgdf v'nfpg' kg]{ cGo s'g} s'/f 5}g .
!*_ cGo cfjZos s'/fx? M
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;"rLs[t ;·l7t ;+:yfx?sf] ;+:yfut ;'zf;g ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf,
@)&$ bkmf @) sf] pkbkmf $ ;+u ;DaGw ljj/0fM
!=

;~rfns ;ldlt ;DaGwL ljj/0f
-s_ ;+rfns ;ldltsf] cWoIfsf] gfd M >L >Ldfg >]i7
		 lgo'lQm ldltM @)&%÷)&÷!^
-v_ ;+:yfsf] z]o/ ;+/rgf ;DaGwL ljj/0f -;+:yfks, ;j{;fwf/0f tyf cGo_M
l;=g+=
z]o/wgL
!= ;+:yfks ;d"x -s_
@= ;j{;fwf/0f ;d"x -v_
hDdf
z]o/ ;fj{hlgs lgisfzg u/]sf] ldlt
;+:yfksx?sf] ;+Vof

z]o/ ;ª\Vof
$),&(,^^@=$%
#(,@),##&=%%
*),)),)))=))

k|ltzt
r'Qmf k"FhL /sd
%!
$),&(,^^,@$%=))
$(
#(,@),##,&%%=))
!))
*),)),)),)))=))
ldlt @)^@÷!@÷@)
!(

gf]6 M cf=a= @)&^÷&& sf] d'gfkmfaf6 z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?nfO{ @)&& ciff9 d;fGt;Dd sfod ePsf] r'Qmf k'Flhsf]
* k|ltztn] x'g cfpg] ?= ^ s/f]8 $) nfv af]g; z]o/ nfef+z ljt/0f kZrft r'Qmf k'Flh ?= *^ s/f]8 $)
nfv x'g]5 .
-u_ ;+rfns ;ldlt ;DaGwL ljj/0fM
qm=;+= ;+rfnsx?sf] gfd tyf 7]ufgf k|ltlglwTj ePsf] ;d'x z]o/ ;+Vof ;+rfns lgo'lQmsf] t/Lsf -ljlw_
!=
@=
#=
$=
%=
-3_
		
s=
v=
u=
3=
@=

>L >Ldfg >]i7
>LdtL ;/f]hgL >]i7
8f= /]Zdf >]i7
>L /fh]z dfgGw/
>L lslt{gfy df:s]

;+:yfks
;+:yfks
;j{;fwf/0f
;j{;fwf/0f
:jtGq

!,#(,(&!
^#,(($
(,#(,@)!
(,&!&
–

;fwf/0f ;efaf6 lgjf{lrt
;fwf/0f ;efaf6 lgjf{lrt
;fwf/0f ;efaf6 lgjf{lrt
;fwf/0f ;efaf6 lgjf{lrt
;+rfns ;ldltaf6 dgf]lgt

;~rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s
;~rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s ;~rfng ;DaGwL ljj/0fM
cf=a= @)&^÷&& df a;]sf] ;~rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s ;+Vof M !@ k6s
a}7ssf] lg0f{odf s'g} leGg dt /fvL x:tfIf/ gePsf]
s'g} ;~rfns ;ldltsf] a}7s cfjZos u0fk'/s ;+Vof gk'uL :ylut gePsf]
;~rfns ;ldltsf] b'O{ nuftf/ a;]sf] a}7ssf] clwstd cGt/ %& lbg cGt/ /x]sf]

;~rfnssf] cfr/0f ;DaGwL tyf cGo ljj/0f
s= Psf3/ kl/jf/sf] Ps eGbf j9L ;~rfns gePsf] .
v= ;+rfnsx?sf] jflif{s ?kdf l;sfO{ tyf k"g{tfhuL sfo{qmddf ;xefuL ePsf] 5 .
u= ;+rfnsx?nfO{ lgodg lgsfo tyf cGo lgsfox?af6 s'g} sf/jfxL gePsf] .
3= k|To]s ;~rfnsn] cfkm' lgo'Qm jf dgf]gog ePsf] kGw| lbgleq cfjZos lnlvt hfgsf/L k|fKt ePsf] 5 .
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;+:yfsf] hf]lvd Joj:yfkg tyf cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL ;DaGwL lgDg ;ldlt /x]sf] M
-s_ hf]lvd Joj:yfkg ;ldlt
-v_ ;DklQ bfloTj Joj:yfkg ;ldlt
-u_ ;DklQ z'l4s/0f tyf cft+safbL sfo{ ljQLo nufgL ;DaGwL ;ldlt
-3_ n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldlt
-ª_ cfly{s lgb]{zg ;ldlt

$= ;'rgf tyf hfgsf/L k|jfx ;DaGwL ljj/0f
-s_ ;+:yfn] ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] ;"rgf tyf hfgsf/L k|jfxsf] ljj/0fM
ljifo
jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efsf] ;'rgf

dfWod
klqsf

ljz]if ;fwf/0f ;efsf] ;'rgf
jflif{s k|ltj]bg
q}dfl;s ljQLo k|ltj]bg

k'l:tsf÷j]j;fO6
klqsf

kl5Nnf] ;fwf/0f ;ef
%=

;fj{hlgs u/]sf] ldlt
ldltM @)&&.)(.)&
-k|yd k6s_
ldltM @)&&.)(.)&
k|yd q}dfl;s M
ldlt @)&^.)&.#)
bf]>f] q}dfl;s M
ldlt @)&^.!).@!
t]>f] q}dfl;sM
ldlt @)&&.)!.#)
rf}yf} q}dfl;sM
ldlt @)&&.)$.#@
ldltM @)&^.)(.@(

;+:yfut ;+/rgf / sd{rf/L ;DaGwL ljj/0f M

		

-s_ 		sd{rf/Lx?sf] ;+/rgf, kbk"lt{, j[lt ljsfz, tflnd, tna, eQf tyf cGo ;'ljwf, xflh/ / ljbf, cfrf/;+lxtf
nufotsf s'/fx? ;d]l6Psf] sd{rf/L ;]jf zt{ ljlgodfjnL÷Joj:yf ePsf] .

		

-v_ sd{rf/L ;DaGwL cGo ljj/0f
;+/rgf cg';f/ sd{rf/L kbk"tL{ ug]{ u/]÷gu/]sf]M
gofF sd{rf/Lx?sf] kbk"lt{ ubf{ ckgfPsf] k|s[ofM
Joj:yfkg :t/sf sd{rf/Lsf] ;+VofM
s'n sd{rf/Lsf] ;+VofM
cf=a= )&^÷&& sf] sd{rf/L tflnd vr{ ? M
s'n vr{df sd{rf/L vr{sf] k|ltztM
s'n sd{rf/L vr{df sd{rf/L tflnd vr{sf]
k|ltztM

^=
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;+:yfsf] n]vf tyf n]vfk/LIf0f ;DaGwL ljj/0f
-s_ n]vf ;DaGwL ljj/0f

;+/rgf cg';f/ sd{rf/L kbk"tL{ ug]{ u/]sf]
;+:yfsf] lgodfg';f/
!@ hgf
!&& hgf
^,)&,#)$.#@
%$
!=!@
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;+:yfsf] kl5Nnf] cf=a= sf] ljQLo ljj/0f NFRS
cg';f/ tof/ u/]÷gu/]sf], gu/]sf] eP ;f]sf] sf/0fM
;+rfns ;ldltaf6 kl5Nnf] ljQLo ljj/0f :jLs[t
ePsf] ldltM
clGtd n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg ePsf] ldltM
;fwf/0f ;efaf6 ljQLo ljj/0f :jLs[t ePsf] ldlt M
;+:yfsf] cfGtl/s n]vf k/LIf0f ;DaGwL ljj/0fM
-c_ cfGtl/s ?kdf n]vf k/LIf0f ug]{ ul/Psf] jf jfXo
lj1 lgo'Qm ug]{ ul/Psf]
-cf_ cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f slt cjlwsf] ug]{ ul/Psf]
-q}dfl;s, rf}dfl;s jf cw{ aflif{s_

cf=a= @)&^÷&& sf] ljQLo ljj/0f NFRS cg';f/
tof/ ePsf]
@)&&.)*.@$
cfly{s jif{ @)&^.&&
@)&^.)(.@(
c_ jfXo lj1 lgo'Qm ug]{ ul/Psf]
cf_ q}dfl;s

-v_ n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf] ;+/rgfM n]vf k/LIf0f ;ldltdf ;+rfns ;ldltsf] tkm{af6 ;+of]hs / sd{rf/Lx?sf]
tkm{af6 b'O hgf ;b:o /x]sf] .
&= cGo ljj/0f
;+:yfn] ;~rfns tyf lghsf] Psf3/sf kl/jf/sf] ljQLo :jfy{ ePsf] JolQm, a}Í tyf
ljQLo ;+:yfaf6 C0f jf ;fk6L jf cGo s'g} ?kdf /sd lnP÷glnPsf]
k|rlnt sfg'g adf]lhd sDkgLsf] ;~rfns, z]o/wgL, sd{rf/L, ;Nnfxsf/, k/fdz{bftfsf]
x}l;otdf kfpg] ;'ljwf jf nfe afx]s ;"lrs[t ;Ël7t ;+:yfsf] ljQLo :jfy{ ePsf] s'g}
JolQm, kmd{, sDkgL, sd{rf/L, ;Nnfxfsf/ jf k/fdz{bftfn] ;+:yfsf] s'g} ;DklQ s'g} lsl;dn]
ef]urng u/]÷gu/]sf]
lgodsf/L lgsfon] Ohfhtkq hf/L ubf{ tf]s]sf] zt{x?sf] kfngf eP÷gePsf]
lgodsf/L lgsfon] ;+:yfsf] lgod lg/LIf0f jf ;'k/Lj]If0f ubf{ ;+:yfnfO{ lbOPsf] lgb]{zg
kfngf eP÷gePsf]
;+:yf jf ;+rfns lj?4 cbfntdf s'g} d'2f rln/x]sf] eP ;f]sf] ljj/0f

5}g
5}g

kfngf ePsf]
kfngf ePsf]
5}g
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.
Statement of Financial Position
As at 31st Ashadh 2077 (15 July 2020)

Particulars

" As at
31st Ashad 2077 "

" As at
31st Ashad 2076 "

847,522,451
152,752,580
257,400,000
3,518,618,251
952,838,301
8,453,779
31,134,369
169,312,451
68,377,660
6,006,409,842
" As at
31st Ashad 2077 "

703,281,775
176,861,460
188,100,000
3,000,027,867
418,863,854
25,954,232
161,522,117
90,267,884
4,764,879,189
" As at
31st Ashad 2076 "

4.17
4.18
4.19
4.20
4.21
4.9
4.22
4.15
4.23
4.24
4.25

4,835,334,456
9,950,968
81,603,638
4,926,889,061

3,619,912,219
2,777,761
114,022
104,652,943
3,727,456,945

4.26

800,000,000
3,500,259
89,974,523
186,045,999
1,079,520,781

800,000,000
3,500,259
53,657,285
180,264,702
1,037,422,245

1,079,520,781
6,006,409,842
250,000
135

1,037,422,245
4,764,879,189
2,250,000
130

Note

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank
Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions
Derivative Financial Instruments
Other Trading Assets
Loans and advances to B/FIs
Loans and advances to customers
Investment securities
Current tax assets
Investment in subsidiaries
Investment in associates
Investment property
Property and Equipment
Goodwill and Intangible assets
Deferred Tax Assets
Other assets
Total Assets

4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12
4.13
4.14
4.15
4.16

Particulars

Note

Liabilities
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions
Due to Nepal Ratsra Bank
Derivative Financial Instrument
Deposits from customers
Borrowings
Current Tax Liabilities
Provisions
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Other liabilities
Debt securities issued
Subordinated Liabilities
Total liabilities
Equity
Share Capital
Share Premium
Retained Earnings
Reserves
Total equity attributable to equity holders
Non-controlling interest
Total Equity
Total Liabilities and Equity
Contingent Liabilities and commitment
Net Assets Value Per share
The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.

Figures in NPR

4.27

4.28

The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.
Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director

Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.
Statement of Profit or Loss
for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077 (15 July 2020)

Figures in NPR

Interest income

4.29

" Year ended
31st Ashadh
2077 "
567,022,478

Interest expense

4.30

390,167,736

333,659,354

Particulars

Note

Net interest income

" Year ended
31st Ashadh
2076 "
504,535,510

176,854,742

170,876,155

Fees and commission income

4.31

31,543,298

33,398,000

Fees and commission expense

4.32

520,123

311,327

31,023,175

33,086,672

207,877,917

203,962,828

Net fee and commission income
Net interest and commission income
Net trading income

4.33

27

116

Other operating income

4.34

7,781,737

8,195,228

215,659,681

212,158,172

4.35

(19,250,777)

8,160,296

196,408,905

203,997,875

Total operating income
Impairment charge/(reversal) for loans and other losses
Net operating income
Operating expense
Personnel expense

4.36

63,878,495

46,388,574

Other Operating expense

4.37

32,897,269

21,183,113

Depreciation & Amortisation

4.38

13,331,347

9,778,182

86,301,793

126,648,006

Non operating Income

Operating Profit
4.39

-

-

Non operating expense

4.40

-

-

86,301,793

126,648,006

Current Tax

25,559,140

36,021,161

Deferred Tax

(2,023,232)

(568,682)

Profit for the period

62,765,885

91,195,527

62,765,885

91,195,527

-

-

62,765,885

91,195,527

Basic EPS

7.85

11.40

Diluted EPS

7.85

11.40

Profit before income tax
Income tax expense

4.41

Profit attributable to:
Equity holders of the Bank
Non-controlling interests
Profit for the period
Earnings Per Share (EPS)

The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.
Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director
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Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.
Statement of Other Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077 (15 July 2020)
Particulars

Note

Profit for the year

Figures in NPR

" Year ended
31st Ashadh
2077 "
62,765,885

" Year ended
31st Ashadh
2076 "
91,195,527

40,393,785

(140,532,097)

-

12,442,233

(3,220,459)

(121,939)

(11,151,997.68)

38,463,541

26,021,327.91

(89,748,262.29)

Other Comprehensive Income, net of income tax
a.

Items that will not be reclassified to Profit or Loss
Gains / (Losses) from investment in equity instruments measured at
fair value
Gains / (Losses) on revaluation
Actuarial Gains / (Losses) on defined benefit plans
Income tax relating to above items

Net other Comprehensive Income that will not be reclassified to Profit
or Loss
b. Items that are or may be reclassified to Profit or Loss
Gains (Losses) on cash flow hedge

-

-

Exchange gains (Losses) arising from translationg financial assets of
foreign operation

-

-

Income tax relating to above items

-

-

Reclassify to Profit or Loss

-

-

-

-

-

-

26,021,328

(89,748,262)

88,787,212

1,447,265

88,787,212

1,447,265

Net other Comprehensive Income that are or may be reclassified to
Profit or Loss
c.

Share of other comprehensive income of associate accounted as
per equited method
Other Comprehensive income for the year, net of income tax

Total Comprehensive income for the year
Total Comprehensive income attributable to:
Equity shareholder of the bank
Non controlling interest

-

Total Comprehensive income for the period

88,787,212

1,447,265

The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.
Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director

Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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22
Exchange
equalisation
reserve

-

-

Regulatory
Reserve

-

-

(98,372,468)

(98,372,468)

82,521,866

Fair Value
Reserve
-

8,709,563

8,709,563

Revaluation
Reserve

91,195,527

91,195,527

74,282,449

Retained
earning

(85,357)

-

5,628,172

Other
reserve

Total Comprehensive income for the year

(85,357)

8,709,563

18,239,105

-

49,607,609

-

-

-

49,607,609

49,607,609

28,275,649

(15,966,309)

(15,966,309)

-

8,709,563

8,709,563

-

7,557,915

7,557,915

28,275,649

-

(32,077,562)

Balance at 31 Ashad 2077

Total contributions by and distributions

800,000,000

3,500,259

142,909,101

-

17,530,047

13,961,759

1,652,419

242,159
8,951,722

89,974,523

(26,448,646)

2,693,371

(2,610,222)

-

-

Cash dividend paid

Other

-

Bonus shares issued

-

(3,237,881)

627,659

(52,000,000)

4,024,050.23

21,527,303.63

Dividends to equity holders

12,553,177

(239,652)

481,810.23

-

(708,180)

2,360,598.77

-

-

(32,077,562.39)

Share based payment

-

12,553,176.91

share issued

Deferred tax impact of respective reserve

Transfer from reserve during the year

Transfer to reserve during the year

(2,254,321)

-

Total Comprehensive income for the year

-

Exchange gains/(losses) (arising from translating
financial assets of foreign operation)

(2,254,321)

-

Gains/(losses) on cash flow hedges

Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans

Gains/(losses) on revaluation

62,765,885

62,765,885

53,657,285

53,657,285

-

-

-

-

Gains/(losses) from investment in equity instruments
measured at fair value.

-

130,355,924

130,355,924

(111,820,692)

-

-

3,500,259

3,500,259

(115,708)

Other comprehensive income, net of tax

-

800,000,000

Balance at 1 Shrawan 2076

Profit for the year

800,000,000

Balance at 31 Asadh 2076

Total contributions by and distributions

Other

Cash dividend paid

1,079,520,781

(46,688,676)

-

(52,000,000)

-

-

-

-

(708,180)

546,517

5,472,986

88,787,212

-

-

(2,254,321)

-

28,275,649

-

62,765,885

1,037,422,245

1,037,422,245

(42,074,585)

-

(42,105,600)

-

Dividends to equity holders

-

-

-

-

1,079,520,781

(46,688,676)

-

(52,000,000)

-

-

-

-

(708,180)

546,517

5,472,986

88,787,212

(2,254,321)

-

28,275,649

62,765,885

1,037,422,245

1,037,422,245

(42,074,585)

-

(42,105,600)

-

-

-

49,589

43,489

(62,063)

1,447,265

49,589

43,489

(62,063)

1,447,265

Bonus shares issued
(42,105,600)

146,723.00

(69,861,814.77)

-

49,589

(165,296.97)

-

-

49,607,609.38

share issued

-

18,239,105.39

-

-

(85,357)

8,709,563

(98,372,468)

-

(98,372,468)

-

-

1,078,049,565

Total equity

91,195,527

Share based payment

Deferred tax impact of respective reserve

Transfer from reserve during the year

Transfer to reserve during the year

Non-controlling interest

91,195,527

-

1,078,049,565

Total

-

112,116,819

General
reserve

Exchange gains/(losses) (arising from translating
financial assets of foreign operation)
-

3,500,259

Share
premium

-

-

800,000,000

Share
Capital

Gains/(losses) on cash flow hedges

Actuarial gains/(losses) on defined benefit plans

Gains/(losses) on revaluation

Gains/(losses) from investment in equity instruments
measured at fair value.

Other comprehensive income, net of tax

Profit for the year

comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 1 Shrawan 2075

Particulars

Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.
Attributable to equity holders of the Finance Company
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.
Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077 (15 July 2020)
" Year ended
31st Ashad 2077 "

Particulars
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Interest received
Fees and other income received
Dividend received
Receipts from other operating activities
Interest paid
Commission and fees paid
Cash payment to employees
Other expense paid
Operating cash flows before changes in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in operating assets
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank
Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions
Other trading assets
Loans and advances to bank and financial institutions
Loans and advances to customers
Other assets
Increase/(Decrease) in operating liabilities
Due to bank and financial institutions
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank
Deposit from customers
Borrowings
Other liabilities
Net cash flow from operating activities before tax paid
Income taxes paid
Net cash flow from operating activities
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of investment securities
Receipts from sale of investment securities
Purchase of property and equipment
Receipt from the sale of property and equipment
Acquisition of intangible assets
Receipt from the sale of intangible assets
Purchase of investment properties
Receipt from the sale of investment properties
Interest received
Dividend received
Net cash used in investing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipt from issue of debt securities
Repayment of debt securities
Reciepts from issue of subordinated liabilities
Repayment of subordinated liability
Receipts from issue of shares
Dividends paid
Interest paid
Other recepit/payment
Net cash from financing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at begenning of the period
Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash and cash equivalents held
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

56,30,72,196
3,15,43,298
26,01,599
(41,67,34,915)
(5,20,123)
(7,23,72,840)
(3,26,84,868)
7,49,04,348
2,41,08,880
(8,40,00,000)
(47,69,93,545)
(2,06,21,248)
1,21,54,22,237
71,43,197
73,99,63,870
(3,67,90,681)
70,31,73,189

" Year ended
31st Ashad 2076 "
45,07,72,170
3,33,98,115
14,19,277
(31,94,77,447)
(3,11,327)
(4,22,91,743)
(2,10,79,392)
10,24,29,654
(9,56,08,294)

(66,67,08,771)
(84,94,483)

53,29,57,666
(8,59,042)
(13,62,83,271)
(3,57,72,658)
(17,20,55,929)

(51,94,76,393)
3,22,80,380
(2,13,85,063)
(50,85,81,076)

(8,96,14,190)
8,62,623
(2,16,93,141)

(4,97,76,095)
(5,75,343)
(5,03,51,438)
14,42,40,676
70,32,81,775

(3,97,99,736)
(16,41,918)
(3,24,499)
(4,17,66,153)
(27,50,63,073)
97,83,44,848

84,75,22,451

70,32,81,775

4,92,03,717
(6,12,40,991)

The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.
Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director

Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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24

Net Profit / Total Assets

12

Base Rate

Weighted Average Interest rate Spread

Book Net Worth (Rs. In thousands)

Total Shares

Total Employee

Others

18

19

20

21

22

23

NPAs / Total Loans and Advances

17

Number

Number

Rs.

%

%

%

Times

%

d) Total Capital Fund

Cash Reserve ratio (CRR)

%

c) Supplementry Capital

16

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

Times

Rs.

Rs.

%

Indicator

b) Core Capital

Capital Adequacy Ratio

Net Profit / Loans and Advances

11

15

Staff Bonus / Total Employee Expenses

10

Total Loans and Advances / Total Deposit

Exchange Income / Total Income

9

Total Operating Expenses / Total Assets

Employee Expenses / Total Operating
Expenses

8

13

Interest Income / Loans and Advances

7

14

Dividend on Bonus Share

Price / Earning Ratio

4

Cash Dividend

Market Price Per Share

3

5

Earning Per Share

2

6

Net Profit / Total Income

Particulars

1

S.N

144.07

5

9.11

0.5

32.67

22.46

1.35

21.11

1.18

79.45

2.9

4.56

76.82

-

45.71

12.55

0.95

18.95

15.48

370

23.91

27.82

FY 2072-73

-

36
-

43

2,55,399.30 2,93,739.40

139.29

4.96

10.19

0.8

20.76

23.68

1.38

22.31

1.33

91.56

2.94

4.18

67.9

-

45.88

11.98

0.79

15.79

11.58

233

20.12

25.72

FY 2071-72

-

82

49,34,822.00

143.9

4.78

11.81

0.17

31.47

26.18

0.91

25.27

1.09

86.2

4.14

6.42

112.59

-

48

13.68

15.8

9.69

267

27.54

31.34

FY 2073-74

As per previous GAAP

Major Indicators

-

129.68

4.98

12.19

0.38

31.35

1.15

24.58

8.63

82.88

1.91

3.04

30.34

-

11.28

16.82

6.5

-

11.4

130

11.4

16.95

FY 2075-76

84

107

80,00,000.00 80,00,000.00

116.21

4.85

13

0.31

34.33

28.57

0.88

27.69

1.18

80.97

1.47

2.46

35.62

-

50.95

15.98

5.26

-

16.98

129

7.6

14.16

FY 2074-75

177

80,00,000.00

147.9

4.88

10.62

0.51

26.6

1.43

25.16

8.34

0.73

1.04

1.77

15.01

-

12.76

16.02

-

17.47

134.94

7.85

10.49

FY 2076-77

As per NFRS
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Statement of Distributable profit or loss
For the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077
As per NRB Regulation
Particulars

Current Year

Retained Earning as at 1st Shrawan, 2076
Cash dividend paid
Fair value reserve reversal

Previous Year

53,657,285

74,282,449

(52,000,000)

(42,105,600)

4,024,050

146,723

Corporate social responsibility tf from fund to Retained Earning

2,630,577

103,234

Retained Earning before appropriation and regulatory adjustments

8,311,912

32,426,806

62,765,885

91,195,527

(12,553,177)

(18,239,105)

b. Foreign Exchange Fluctuation fund

-

-

c. Capital redemption reserve

-

-

Net Profit/(loss) as per Statement of Profit or Loss
Appropriation
a. General Reserve

(627,658.85)

(911,955)

e. Employees training fund

d. Corporate social responsibility fund

-

(647,729)

f. Other

-

(558,649.81)

57,896,961

103,264,894

(2,488,678)

(11,725,254)

-

-

Adjusted Profit/(loss) before regulatory adjustment
Regulatory Adjustments:
a. Interest Receivable (-)/previous accrued interest received(+)
b. Short loan loss provision in accounts(-)/reversal(+)
c. Short provision for possible losses on investment(-)/reversal(+)

36,820,562

(36,820,562)

d. Short provision for possible losses on Non-Banking Assets (-)/reversal(+)

-

-

e. Deferred Tax Assets recognized(-)/reveral(+)

-

-

f. Goodwill recognized (-)/Impairment of Goodwill(+)

-

-

g. Bargain purchase gain recognized (-)/reversal(+)

-

-

(2,254,321)

(1,061,794)

h. Actuarial Loss recognized (-)/reversal(+)
i. Other (+/-)

-

Distributable Profit or (Loss)

89,974,523

53,657,285

The accompanying notes are integral part of these financial statements.
Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director

Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077
Note No. 4.1
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Particulars
Cash in hand
Balance with B/FIs
Money at call and short notice

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

46,650,470

32,823,734

920,338

284,186

799,951,643

670,173,856

Other

-

Total

847,522,451

703,281,775

Note No. 4.2
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank
Particulars
Statutory Balances with NRB

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

152,752,580

176,861,460

Securities Purchased under re-sale agreement

-

-

Other deposit and receivable from NRB

-

-

152,752,580

176,861,460

Total
Note No. 4.3
Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Placements with domestic B/FIs

-

-

Placement with foreign B/FIs

-

-

Less: Allowances for Impairment

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.4
Derivative Financial Instruments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Held for trading
Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Total

-

-

Held for risk management
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Note No. 4.5
Other Trading Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Treasury Bills

-

-

Government Bonds

-

-

NRB Bonds

-

-

Domestic Corporate Bonds

-

-

Equities

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

-

-

Pledged

-

-

Non-pledged

-

-

Note No. 4.6
Loans and advances to BF/Is
Particulars
Loans to microfinance institutions

As at 31st Ashad 2077
260,000,000

190,000,000

-

-

(2,600,000)

(1,900,000)

257,400,000

188,100,000

Other
Less: Allowances for Impairment
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Note No. 4.6.1
Allowances for Impairment
Particulars
Balance at 1 Shrawan

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

19,00,000

13,00,000

-

-

7,00,000

6,00,000

Recoveries/reversals

-

-

Amount written off

-

-

26,00,000

19,00,000

Impairment loss for the year:
Charge for the year

Balance at Asadh end
Note No. 4.7
Loans and advances to customers
Particulars
Loan and Advances measured at amortized cost
Less: Impairment allowances

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

3,571,989,432

3,034,848,271

(53,371,180)

(34,820,404)

Collective Impairment

52,165,877

34,056,588

Individual Impairment

1,205,303

763,816

3,518,618,251

3,000,027,867

3,518,618,251

3,000,027,867

Net amount
Loans and advances measured at FVTPL
Total
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Note No. 4.7.1
Analysis of Loans and advacnes- By Product
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Product
Term Loans

31,43,02,430

62,86,83,386

Overdraft

26,64,76,030

10,03,36,487

-

-

Demand and other working capital Loans

23,90,98,790

-

Personal residential loans

63,53,18,370

1,28,53,98,650

Real estate loans

38,96,15,940

38,07,93,186

Margin lending loans

21,73,79,290

20,54,73,299

Hire purchase loans

9,37,84,880

10,85,60,191

Deprived sector loans

6,44,15,480

25,34,24,991

-

-

7,56,38,503

5,88,27,254

Others

1,22,86,01,820

18,74,14,499

Sub Total

3,52,46,31,533

3,20,89,11,943

4,73,57,898

1,59,36,328

3,57,19,89,432

3,22,48,48,271

Trust receipt/Import loans

Bills purchased
Staff loans

Interest receivable
Grand Total
Note No. 4.7.2
Analysis of Loans and advacnes- By Currency
Particulars
Nepalese rupee

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

3,57,19,89,432

3,22,48,48,271

Indian rupee

-

-

United State dollar

-

-

Great Britain pound

-

-

Euro

-

-

Japanese yen

-

-

Chinese yen

-

-

Other

-

-

3,57,19,89,432

3,22,48,48,271

Total

Note No. 4.7.3
Analysis of Loans and advacnes- By Collateral
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Secured
Movable/immovable assets

2,95,90,33,628

3,22,48,48,271

Gold and silver

-

-

Guarantee of domestic B/Fis

-

-

Government Guarantee

-

-

Guarantee of International Rated bank

-

-

Collateral of export document

-

-
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Collateral of fixed deposit receipt

7,79,38,000

-

Collateral of Government securities

-

-

Counter Guarantee

-

-

Personal Guarantee

26,00,00,000

-

Other collateral

27,50,17,804

-

3,57,19,89,432

3,22,48,48,271

-

-

3,57,19,89,432

3,22,48,48,271

Subtotal
Unsecured
Grand Total
Note No. 4.7.4
Allowances for Impairment
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Specific allowance for impairment
Balance at Shrawan 1

7,63,816

16,22,807

Impairment loss for the year
Charge for the year

-

Recoveries/reversal during the year

4,41,487

(8,58,991)

12,05,303

7,63,816

3,40,56,588

2,59,43,393

1,81,09,289

81,13,195

Balance at Asadh end

5,21,65,877

3,40,56,588

Total Allowance for impairment

5,33,71,180

3,48,20,404

Write-offs
Exchange rate variance on foreign currency
Other Movement
Balance at Asadh end
Collective allowance for Impairment
Balance at Shrawan 1
Impairment loss for the year
Charge/(reversal) for the year
Exchange rate variance on foreign currency
Other movement

Note No. 4.8
Investment securities
Particulars
Investment securities designated as at FVTPL

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Investment securities measured at amortised cost

624,875,000

174,875,000

Investment Securities measured at FVTOCI

327,963,301

243,988,854

Total

952,838,301

418,863,854
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Note No. 4.8.1
Investment securities measured at ammortized cost
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Debt securities

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

Government bonds

624,875,000

17,48,75,000

Government treasury bills

-

-

Nepal Rastra Bank bonds

-

-

Nepal Rastra Bank deposits instruments

-

-

Other

-

-

Less: specific allowances for impairment

-

-

624,875,000

17,48,75,000

Total

Note No. 4.8.2
Investment in equity measured at fair value through other comprehensive income
Particulars
Equity intrument
Quoted equity instrument
Unquoted equiuty instrument
Total
* Notes: The above figures represents fair value of the investments.

30

Current Year

Previous Year
-

-

32,75,17,300.69

20,72,59,297

4,46,000.00

3,67,29,557

32,79,63,301

24,39,88,854
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077

Note No. 4.8.3
Information relating to investment in equities
Investment in Quoted Equities
Api Power Company Ltd.
Arun Kabeli Power Ltd.
Arun Valley Hydropower Development Co.
Ltd.
Asian Life Insurance Co. Limited
Barun Hydropower Co. Ltd.
Butwal Power Company Limited
Chhimek Laghubitta Bikas Bank Limited
Chilime Hydropower Company Limited
Civil Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Deprosc Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Dibyashwori Hydropower Ltd.
Forward Community Microfinance Bittiya
Sanstha Ltd.
Global IME Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

Current Year
Units

Cost

Previous Year
Fair Value

Units

Cost

Fair Value

3,489

1,832,600

376,812

3,489.15

1,832,600

498,948.45

295

29,500

34,220

295

29,500

55,460

4,593

1,381,679.8

42,7149

4,593

1,381,679.8

509,823

22,071

13,245,711

13,397,097

143

8,800

54,769

10

10,00

840

10

1,000

900

13,612

6,907,700.74

4,886,708

12,284

6,875,200.74

50,241,56

2,242

2,460,663.54

2,443,780

3,241.46

32,49430

3,079,387

20,693 12,587,832.15

8,235,814

13,941 11,299,532.15

7,263,261

0

0

0

17

1,500

9,435

5,561

5,815,331.48

4,815,826

8,179

7,714,900

5,905,238

11

1100

533.5

11

1,100

858

4

0

6396

4

0

5,312

41

3,700

54,038

20

1,600

24,040

118,664

1,186,640

1,018,137.12

118,664

1,186,640

994,404.32

Gurans Life Insurance Company Ltd.

1,027

875,014.09

477,555

25

5,014.09

11,625

Himalayan General Insurance Co. Ltd

10,000

6,370,000

4,190,000

10,000

6,370,000

3,500,000

2,252

204,800

299,516

2,252

204,800

362,572

857

85,700

376,223

899.85

85,700

328,445.25

1,419

2,569,330

2,369,730

16.8

1,000

15,708

Global IME Samunnat Scheme-1

Hydorelectricity Investment and Development Company Ltd
IME General Insurance Ltd.
Janautthan Samudayic Laghubitta Bikas Bank
Ltd.
Kalika Microcredit Development Bank Ltd.

31

0

25,575

31.32

0

21,955.32

Khanikhola Hydropower Co. Ltd.

16

1,600

784

16

1,600

1,056

Kisan Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

40

2,700

33,200

33

2,700

24,981

Laxmi Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

0

0

0

0

0

0

11,444

15,674,866

15,220,520

12,943.12

17,827,766

20,708,991.36

Mahila Sahayatra Microfinance Bittiya
Sanstha Ltd.

22

2,000

16,720

22

2,000

9,900

Mero Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

2

100

1,348

1

100

532

399

23,200

325,185

400.9335

23200

161576.2005

28,162

281,620

262,751.46

28,162

281,620

2,62,751.46

67

6,200

39,396

67.8156

6,200

41,367.516

0

0

0

0

0

0

Life Insurance Co. Nepal

Mithila LaghuBitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Nabil Equity Fund
NagBeli LaghuBitta Bikas Bank Ltd.
National Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Naya Nepal Laghubitta Bikas Bank Ltd.

1

100

834

1

100

390

Nepal Doorsanchar Comapany Limited

8,500

59,99,171.75

5,567,500

9,500

6,704,951.75

6,583,500

16,899 17,622,842.61

21,292,740

23,900 24,922,242.61

21,533,900

Nepal Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
Nerude Laghubita Bikas Bank Limited

3,398

3,214,740

2,585,878

3,898

3,618,300

1,832,060

636

57,900

73,140

636

57,900

73,776

NIBL Pragati Fund

17,137

171,370

139,666.55

17,137

171,370

127,499.28

NIBL Samriddhi Fund 1

69,556

695,560

688,604.4

69,556

695,560

644,088.56

23

3,296.3

23,345

23

3,296.3

19,320

Ngadi Group Power Ltd.

Nirdhan Utthan Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha
Limited
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NLG Insurance Company Ltd.
NMB Hybrid Fund L-1
NMB Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

580

21,800

381,060

362

0

275,844

39,435

394,350

374,632.5

39,435

394,350

395,533.05

314

314,000

253,712

0

0

0

0

0

0

52,200

522,000

564,804

NMB Sulav Investment Fund-1
Prabhu Insurance Ltd.

0

0

0

8,947

4,657,580.43

3,256,708

1,554

912,214

825,174

1,382

912,214

606,698

165

13,000

13,860

165

13,000

14,850

RMDC Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

4,236

2,403,917.8

2,969,436

1,643

1,088,129.8

1,086,023

RSDC Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

3,389

1,374,014.5

1,836,838

7,056

3,265,162

2,420,208

801

645,500

528,660

0

0

0

2,186

2,983,890

1,530,200

4,065.96

2,983,890

2,459,905.8

Prime Life Insurance Company Limited
Ridi Hydropower Development Company
Ltd.

Samata Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Sagarmatha Insurance Co. Ltd.
Sana Kisan Bikas Bank Ltd

105

102,161.88

136,605

10

2,411.88

9,480

50,000

500,000

496,500

50,000

500,000

481,000

0

0

0

0

0

0

200,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

200,000

2,000,000

2,018,000

0

0

0

118,013

1,180,130

1,276,900.66

Siddhartha Insurance Ltd.

5,140

2,351,910

2,981,200

4,318.952

1,535,810

1,965,123.16

Swabalamban Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha
Limited

1,002

1,390,890.21

1,235,466

2,002

2,304,435

1,751,750

Swadeshi Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

32

2,600

29,632

27

2,600

15,606

Synergy Power Development Ltd.

616

61,600

60,368

616

61,600

55,440

United Modi Hydropower Ltd.

337

33,700

35,048

337

33,700

36,733

Sanima Equity Fund
Siddharth Investment Growth
Siddhartha Equity Fund
Siddhartha Equity Orineted Scheme

Vijaya laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

0

0

0

32

2,300

15,520

47

4,000

47,047

23

1,600

25,944

Everest Insurance Co. Ltd.

1,020

494,100

420,240

0

0

0

Grameen Bikas Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha
Ltd.

1,320

418,817.5

712,800

0

0

0

Infinity Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited

17

1,500

13,991

0

0

0

Womi Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.

Laxmi Mutual Fund LVF1
Lumbini General Insurance Co. Ltd.
Nabil Balance Fund
Neco Insurance Co. Ltd.
Prudential Insurance Co. Ltd.
Sunrise First Mutual Fund
Nepal Reinsurance company Ltd- Public

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,164

813,664

980,292

0

0

0

100,000

1,000,000

990,000

0

0

0

11,088

7,319,880

6,730,416

0

0

0

8,947

4,657,580.43

4,410,871

0

0

0

250,000

2,500,000

2,500,000

0

0

0

15,944

7,334,240

8,035,776

Asian Life Insurance Co. Limited- Promoter

494,080

89,875,700

128,460,800

308,798

7,13,47,500

8,09,05,076

Nepal Reinsurance Company Limited- Promoter

362,836 36,283,557.01

36,283,557.01

0

-

-

307,571,930.8

327,517,300.7

230,068,310.6

207,259,297.1

Investment in Quoted Equities

Current Year
Units

Cost

Previous Year
Fair Value

Units

Cost

Fair Value

Nepal Clearing House

4,218

351,500

351,500

3,515

351,500

351,500

Nepal Credit Information Beureau

6,300

94,500

94,500

2,800

94,500

94,500

362,836

36,283,557

36,283,557

Total

32

44,6000

446,000

36,729,557

36,729,557

30,801,7930.8

327,963,300.7

266,797,867.6

243,988,854.1
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077
Note No. 4.9
Current tax assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Current tax assets
Current year income tax assets

34,012,920

3,32,43,400

Tax assets of prior periods
Total

34,012,920

3,32,43,400

2,55,59,140

3,60,21,161

Current tax Liabilities
Current year income tax liabilities
Tax Liabilities of prior periods

-

Total

2,55,59,140

3,60,21,161

Total

8,453,779

(2,777,761)

Note No. 4.10
Investment in Subsidiaries
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Investment in Quoted Subsidiaries

-

-

Investment in Unquoted Subsidiaries

-

-

Total Investment

-

-

Less: Impairment allowances

-

-

Net carying amount

-

-

Note No. 4.10.1
Investment in Quoted Subsidiaries
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Note No. 4.10.2
Investment in Unquoted Subsidiaries
Particulars

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

33
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Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Ltd.

Notes to the financial statements for the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077
Note No. 4.10.3
Information relating to subsidiaries of the Bank
Particulars

Percentage of Ownership held by the Bank
As at 31st Ashad 2077

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Note No. 4.10.4
Non controlling Interest of the subsidiaries
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Equity Interest held by NCI(%)

-

-

Profit/(Loss) allocated during the year

-

-

Accumulated balances of NCIs as on Asadh end

-

-

Dividend paid to NCI

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.11
Investment in Associates

(Figures in NPR)
Particulars

Investment in Quoted Associates

As at 31st Ashad 2077
31,134,369

Investment in Unquoted Associates
Total Investment

As at 31st Ashad 2076
25,954,232

31,134,369.16

25,954,231.54

31,134,369.16

25,954,232

Less: Impairment allowances
Net carying amount
Note No. 4.11.1
Investment in Quoted Associates
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

"Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd.
(240750 shares of Rs 100 Each)"

31,134,369.16

25,954,232

Total

31,134,369.16

25,954,231.54
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Note No. 4.11.2
Investment in Unquoted Associates
Particulars

Fair Value- 2077 Ashad

Total

Fair Value- 2076 Ashad

-

5,19,08,463

*Note: The above value represents fair value of associates.
Note No. 4.11.3
Information relating to associates of the Bank
Percentage held by Finance Company
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Santha Ltd.

21.74%

22.50%

Total

21.74%

22.50%

Note No. 4.11.4
Equity value of Associates
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076

-

-

Note No. 4.12
Investment Properties
Particulars

Investment Properties measured at fair value
Balance as on Shrawan 1
Addition/Disposal during the year
Net changes in fair value during the year
Adjustment/Transfer
Net Amount
Investment Properties measured at cost
Balance as on Shrawan 1
Addition/Disposal during the year
Adjustment/Transfer
Accumulated depreciation
Accumulated impairment loss
Net Amount
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

-

-

-

-

-

-
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1,15,16,097
52,32,600

25,02,296 1,33,31,347.45

55,31,437

3,71,72,125.39
-

- 9,68,047.69 16,15,22,117.10
- 61,80,632.28 16,93,12,450.65

10,81,73,200 2,12,97,011.09 92,37,669.28 11,60,505.51 1,19,10,400.70 87,75,282.83
10,81,73,200 2,02,32,160.54 1,14,51,474.82 26,94,456.74 90,53,753.85 1,15,26,772.41

-

19,81,033

-

- 80,33,733.14 1,33,31,347.45

52,38,410.16 88,21,640.73

32,32,647

64,32,870

- 1,42,14,365 22,00,55,575.13
- 32,84,731
2,76,78,623.53
22,46,706

1,01,70,940.32

20,47,224

65,92,199

7,65,502
(12,141)

1,99,40,675
56,79,509

64,99,485
19,86,94,242
77,14,880.63 2,13,61,332.64

(6,09,360.96)

-

27,42,949

8,25,199

67,74,417

23,80,681

1,88,78,600
42,11,519

-

(18,589)

2,17,11,729

Total
31st Asar
2076

2,39,652

24,95,461

93,45,741

16,27,085 16,42,812.21
(1,00,996)

1,66,89,885
8,68,376

1,85,02,600 1,52,08,152
3,76,000.00 4732522.347

(13,550)

Total
Equipment &
Vehicles
Machinery
As at 31st Asar
Other Assets
2077
1,31,28,200 1,19,16,165
- 39,41,262
53,74,400.00 33,05,537.51
2,88,189.88
Furniture &
Fixture

98,24,846.15 84,13,902.34

-

10,81,73,200
11,15,396
(1,71,544)

3,06,42,752
84,01,889

76,49,200
10,81,73,200
1,17,33,130
79,34,922
49,56,754.66 35,81,175.00

(1,15,830)

(4,61,392)
47,93,033
3,06,42,752
0

Computer and
Accessories

45,89,362
88,41,190
71,43,768.15 14,98,183.92

10,05,24,000

Balance as on 32nd Asadh 2075
Addition during the Year
Acquisition
Capitalization
Disposal during the year
Adjustment/Revaluation
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076
Addition during the Year
Acquisition
Capitalization
Disposal during the year
Adjustment/Revaluation
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077
As on 32nd Asadh 2075
Impairment for the year
Depreciation charge for the Year
Disposals
Adjustment
As on Asadh end 2076
Impairment for the year
Depreciation charge for the Year
Disposals
Adjustment
Accumulated Depreciation ason
2077.03.31
Net Book Value as on 1st Shrawan 2076
Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2077

Building

Leasehold
Properties

2,22,09,462
41,01,650.00

Land

Particulars

Property and Equipment

Note No. 4.13
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Note : 4.14
Goodwill and Intangible Assets
Particulars

Software
Purchased

Goodwill

Developed

Other

Total

Total

As at 31st
Ashad 2077

As at 32nd
Ashad 2076

Cost
Balance as on 1st Shrawan 2075
Addition during the Year
Acquisition
Capitalization
Disposal during the year
Adjustment/Revaluation
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076

-

-

Addition during the Year
Acquisition
Capitalization
Disposal during the year
Adjustment/Revaluation
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077

-

-

Ammortization and Impairment
Balance as on 1st Shrawan 2075
Ammortization charge for the Year
Imapirment for the year
Disposals
Adjustment
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076

-

-

Ammortization charge for the Year
Imapirment for the year
Disposals
Adjustment
Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077

-

-

Capital Work in Progress
Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2076
Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2077

-
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Note No. 4.15

(Figures in NPR)

Deferred Tax

Current Year
Particulars

Deferred Tax
Assets

Deferred Tax on Temporary differences on following items
Loans and Advances to B/FIs
Loans and Advances to customers
Investment Properties
Investment Securities
Investment in Associates
Property and equipment
Employees' defined benefit plan
4,70,267
Lease liabilities
Provisions
Other temporary differences
Deferred Tax on Temporary differences
4,70,267
Deferred Tax on carry forward of unused tax losses
Deferred tax due to changes in tax rate
Net Defered tax (asset)/liabilities as on year end of 2076/77
Deferred tax(asset)/liabilities as on shrawan1, 2076
Origination/(Reversal) during the year
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in profit or loss
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in other comprehensive income
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised directly in equity

Deferred Tax
Liabilities
59,83,611
25,90,311
18,47,312
1,04,21,234

Net Deferred Tax
(Assets) /
Liabilities
59,83,611
25,90,311
18,47,312
(4,70,267)
99,50,968
99,50,968
1,14,022
98,36,945
(20,23,232)
1,11,51,998
7,08,180
Previous Year

Particulars

Deferred Tax
Assets

Deferred Tax on Temporary differences on following items
Loans and Advances to B/FIs
Loans and Advances to customers
Investment Properties
Investment Securities
68,42,704
Investment in Associates
Property and equipment
Employees' defined benefit plan
4,10,126
Lease liabilities
Provisions
Other temporary differences
Deferred Tax on Temporary differences
72,52,830.44
Deferred Tax on carry forward of unused tax losses
Deferred tax due to changes in tax rate
Net Defered tax (asset)/liabilities as on year end of 2075/76
Deferred tax(asset)/liabilities as on shrawan1, 2075
Origination/(Reversal) during the year
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in profit or loss
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in other comprehensive income
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised directly in equity

38

Deferred Tax
Liabilities
34,98,643
10,36,269
28,31,941
73,66,852.72

Net Deferred Tax
(Assets) /
Liabilities
34,98,642.53
(68,42,704.04)
10,36,269.46
28,31,940.72
(4,10,126.40)
1,14,022.28
1,14,022.28
3,91,95,834.36
(3,90,81,812.08)
(5,68,682.01)
(3,84,63,540.98)
-49589.09
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Note No. 4.16
Other Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Assets held for sale

-

-

Other Non-Banking Assets

-

-

595,105

247,460

47,178,895

39,539,255

9,253,190

2,122,897

10,350,143

48,254,089

-

-

Bills Receivable
Accounts receivable
Accrued income
Prepayments and deposits
Income tax deposit
Deferred Employee Expenditure

-

-

1,000,327

104,183

Inter Branch Account

-

-

Stationery Stock

-

-

Gold Bullion in Vault

-

-

Government Transaction Receivable

-

-

DD Paid without Schedule

-

-

Other

1,000,327

104,183

Total

68,377,660

90,267,884

Other

Note: 4.17
Due to Bank and financial institution
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Money market deposits

-

-

Interbank borrowing

-

-

Other deposits from BFIs

-

-

Settlement and clearing accounts

-

-

Other deposits from BFIs

-

-

Total

-

-

Note: 4.18
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Refinance from NRB

-

-

Standing liquidity facility

-

-

Lender of last report facilty from NRB

-

-

Securities sold under repurchase agreement

-

-

Other payable to NRB

-

-

Total

-

-
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Note:4.19
Derivative financial instruments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Held for trading

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Total

-

-

Held for risk management

Note:4.20
Deposit from Customers
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Institutions Customers:
Term deposits

54,15,11,121

35,77,42,232.17

Call Deposits

63,68,23,460

68,64,94,714.16

Current Deposits

17,01,41,227

83,38,408.67

Other

8,25,000.00

Sub total:

1,34,84,75,808

1,05,34,00,355

Term deposits

2,10,57,21,704

1,68,56,96,341

Saving Deposits

1,36,04,95,602

88,08,15,523

2,06,41,341

-

Individual Customers:

Current Deposits
Other

-

Sub total:

3,48,68,58,648

2,56,65,11,864

Total

4,83,53,34,456

3,61,99,12,219

Note:4.20.1
Currency wise analysis of deposits from customers
Particulars
Nepalese rupee

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

4,83,53,34,456

3,61,99,12,219

Indian rupee

-

-

United state dollar

-

-

Great Britain pound

-

-

Euro

-

-

Japanese yen

-

-

Chinese yuan

-

-

Other
Total

40
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-

4,83,53,34,456

3,61,99,12,219
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Note:4.21
Borrowing
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Domestic Borrowing:
Nepal Government

-

-

Other institution

-

-

Other

-

-

Sub total

-

-

Foreign Bank and Financial Institutions

-

-

Multilateral Development Bank

-

-

Other institutions

-

-

Sub total

-

-

Total

-

-

Foreign Borrowing:

Note:4.22
Provisions
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Provisions for redundancy

-

-

Provision for restructuring

-

-

Pending legal issues and tax litigation

-

-

Onerous contract

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

-

-

Note:4.22.1
Movement in provision
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Balance at shrawan 1st
Provisions made during the year
Provisions used during the year
Provisions reversed during the year
Unwind of discount
Balance at Ashad End

-

-
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Note:4.23
Other liabilities
Particulars
Liability for employees defined benefit obligations
Liability for long-service leave

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

(2,044,773)

(675,856)

3,612,328

2,042,944

Short-term employee benefits

-

-

47,077

14,035

Creditors and Accruals

28,901,448

23,339,092

Interest Payable on Deposit

30,990,557

58,133,078

Interest payable on borrowing

-

-

Liabilities on deferred grant income

-

-

4,529,769

2,305,864

-

-

Bills payable

Unpaid Dividend
Liabilities under finance lease
Employee bonus payable

9,589,088

14,072,001

Other

5,978,144

5,421,785

Total

81,603,638

104,652,943

Note:4.23.1
Defined benefit obligaation
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Present value of unfunded obligations
Present value of funded obligations

2,08,30,217

1,46,44,203

Total present value of obligations

2,08,30,217

1,46,44,203

Fair value of plan assets

2,28,74,990

1,53,20,059

Present value of net obligations

(20,44,773)

(6,75,856)

Recognised liability for defined benefit obligation

(20,44,773)

(6,75,856)

Note:4.23.2
Plan Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Equity securities

-

Government bonds

-

Bank deposits

2,28,74,989.98

1,53,20,059.00

2,28,74,989.98

1,53,20,059.00

Other
Total
Actual return on plan assets

42
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Note:4.23.3
Movement in the present value of defined benefit obligations
Particulars
Defined benefit obligation at shrawan 1st

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

1,46,44,203

1,24,30,339

Actuarial losses

37,71,107

2,67,929

Benefit paid by the plan

(2,77,440)

-

Current service cost and interest
Defined benefit obligation at Ashad end

26,92,347

19,45,935

2,08,30,217

1,46,44,203

Note:4.23.4
Movement in the fair value of plan assets
Particulars
Fair value of plan assets at shrawan 1st

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

1,53,20,059

1,11,16,790

Contributions paid into the plan

62,29,354

30,46,092

Benefit paid during the year

(2,77,440)

-

5,50,648

1,45,990

Actuarial (losses)/ gains
Expected return on plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at Ashad end

10,52,369

10,11,187

2,28,74,990

1,53,20,059

Note:4.23.5
Amount recognised in profit or loss
Particulars
Current service cost
Interest on obligation
Expected return on plan assets
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

17,40,474

9,51,508

9,51,873

9,94,427

(10,52,369)

(10,11,187)

16,39,978

9,34,748

Note:4.23.6
Amount recognised in other comprehensive income
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Acturial (gain)/loss

32,20,459.00

1,21,939.00

Total

32,20,459.00

1,21,939.00

Note:4.23.7
Actuarial assumptions
Particulars
Discount rate

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

5.50%

6.50%

8%

8%

Future salary increase

10%

10%

Withdrawal rate

10%

10%

Expected return on plan assets

Total
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Note:4.24
Debt securities issued
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Debt securities issued designated at fair value through profit or loss

-

-

Debt securities issued at amortised cost

-

-

Total

-

-

Note:4.25
Subordinated liabilities
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Redeemable preference shares
Irredemable cummulative preference shares
Other
Total
Note:4.26
Share capital

(Figures in NPR)
Particulars

Ordinary shares
Convetible preference share(Equity component only)
Irredemable preference share(Equity component only)
Perpetual debt(Equity component only)
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077
80,00,00,000
80,00,00,000.00

As at 31st Ashad 2076
80,00,00,000
80,00,00,000.00

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Note:4.26.1
Ordinary shares
Particulars
Authorized capital:
10,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each
Issued capital:
8,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each
Subscribed and paid of capital:
8,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each
Total

1,00,00,00,000.00

1,00,00,00,000.00

80,00,00,000.00

80,00,00,000.00

80,00,00,000.00
80,00,00,000.00

80,00,00,000.00
80,00,00,000.00

Note:4.26.2
Ordinary share ownership
Particulars
Domestic ownership:
Nepal Government
"A" class licensed institutions
Other licensed institutions
Other institutions
Public
Other
Foreign ownership
Total
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As at 31st Ashad 2077
Percent

As at 31st Ashad 2076
Amount

1.27%
47.88%
50.85%

1,01,43,734
38,30,23,254
40,68,33,012

100.00%

80,00,00,000
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Note:4.27
Reserves
Particulars
Statutory General Reserve

As at 31st Ashad 2077
142,909,101

Exchange equilisation reserve
Corporate social responsibility reserve

Investment adjustment reserve

130,355,924

755,795

Capital redemption reserve
Regulatory reserve

As at 31st Ashad 2076

2,758,713

17,530,047

49,607,609

4,601,366

4,601,366

Capital reserve

-

Assets revaluation reserve
Fair value reserve

8,951,722

8,709,563

13,961,759

(15,966,309)

Dividend equalisation reserve
Actuarial gain

(3,316,115)

Special reserve*

(1,061,794)

-

Other

652,325

Capital Adjustment Fund

-

Contingent Reserve

-

Corporate development fund

-

Employee training fund
Total

652,325

1,259,629

186,045,999

180,264,702

Note No. 4.28
Contingent Liabilities and Commitment
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077
250,000.00

As at 31st Ashad 2076
2,250,000.00

Undrawn and undisbursed facilities

-

-

Capital commitment

-

-

Lease commitment

-

-

Litigation

-

-

250,000.00

2,250,000.00

Contingent Liabilities

Total
Note No. 4.28.1
Contingent Liabilities
Particulars
Acceptance and Documentary credit

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Bills for collection

-

-

Forward exchange contracts

-

-

250,000.00

2,250,000.00

Underwriting commitments

-

-

Other commitments

-

-

250,000.00

2,250,000.00

Guarantees

Total
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Note No. 4.28.2
Undrawn and undisbursed facilities
Particulars
Undisbursed amount of loans

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Undrawn limits of overdraft

-

-

Undrawn limits of credit cards

-

-

Undrawn limits of letter of credit

-

-

Undrawn limits of guarantee

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.28.3
Capital commitments
Capital expenditure approved by relevant authority of the bank but provision has not been made in financial statements
Particulars
Capital commitments in relation to Property and Equipment

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Approved and contracted for

-

-

Approved but not contracted for

-

-

Approved and contracted for

-

-

Approved but not contracted for

-

-

-

-

Sub Total
Capital commitments in relation to Intangible assets

Sub Total
Total
Note No. 4.28.4
Lease Commitments
Particulars
Operating lease commitments

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Future minimum lease payment under non cancellable
operating lease, where the bank is lessee
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
Sub Total

-

-

Not later than 1 year

-

-

Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years

-

-

Later than 5 years

-

-

Finance lease commitments
Future minimum lease payment under non cancellable
operating lease, where the bank is lessee

Sub Total
Grand Total
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Note No. 4.28.5
Litigation
Explanatory paragraphs are required for litigation contingent liabilities as per their own case of each bank.
Total

-

-

Note: 4.29
Interest income
As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

Due from Nepal Rastra Bank

-

-

Placement with Banks and Financial Institutions

-

-

Loans and Advances to Bank and Financial Institutions

-

-

496,231,151

449,793,958

19,014,296

8,140,082

5,201,008

5,252,399

46,576,023

41,349,070

567,022,478

504,535,510

Particulars
Cash and cash equivalents

Loans and advances to customers
Investment securities
Loans and advances to staff
Other
Total interest income

Note: 4.30
Interest expenses
Particulars
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

Due to Nepal Rastra Bank

-

-

Deposits from customers

389,592,393

332,017,436

Borrowing

575,343

1,641,918

Debt securities issued

-

-

Subordinated liabilities

-

-

Other

-

-

390,167,735.98

333,659,354.24

Total interest expense
Note: 4.31
Fee and Commission Income
Particulars
Loan Administration fees
Service fees

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

28,051,615

27,312,149

Consortium fees

-

-

Commitment fees

-

-

DD/TT/Swift fees

-

-

96,627

41,452

617,233

2,795,375

Investment banking fees

-

-

Assets management fees

-

-

Brokerage fees

-

-

Credit card/ATM issuance and renewal fees
Prepayment and swap fees
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Remittance fees
Commission on letter of credit
Commission on Guarantee Contracts issued
Commission on share underwriting/issued
Locker rental

1,328,042

1,652,862

-

-

42,833

68,388

-

-

28,750

31,000

Other Fees and Commission Income

1,378,199

1,496,773

Total Fees and Commission Income

31,543,298

33,398,000

As at 31st Ashad 2077
185,642

As at 31st Ashad 2076
145,758

VISA/Master card fees

-

-

Guarantee commission

-

-

Brokerage

-

-

DD/TT/Swift fees

-

-

Remittance fees and commission

-

-

Other Fees and Commission Expense

334,481

165,569

Total Fees and Commission Expense

520,123

311,327

Note: 4.32
Fee and commission expenses
Particulars
ATM management fees

Note: 4.33
Net trading income
Particulars
Changes in fair value of trading assets

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

Gain/loss on disposal of trading assets

-

-

Interest income on trading assets

-

-

Dividend income on trading assets

-

-

27

116

-

-

27

116

Gain/Loss Foreign Exchange Transaction
Other
Total Net trading income

Note: 4.34
Other operating income
Particulars
Foreign Exchange Revaulation Gain

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

Gain/loss on sale of investment Securities

-

-

Fair value gain/loss on investment property

-

-

2,601,599

1,419,277

Gain/loss on sale of property and equipment

-

-

Gain/loss on sale of investment property

-

-

Operating lease income

-

-

Gain/loss on sale of gold and silver

-

-

Other

5,180,138

6,775,952

Total other operating income

7,781,737

8,195,228

Dividend on equity instruments
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Note: 4.35
Loan impairment allowance charge/(reversal)
Particulars
Impairment charge/(reversal) on loan and advances to B/FIs
Impairment charge/(reversal) on loan and advances to
customer
Impairment charge/(reversal) on financial Investment
Impairment charge/(reversal) on placement with bank and financial
institutions
Impairment charge/(reversal) on property and equipment
Impairment charge/(reversal) on goodwill and intangible assets
Impairment charge/(reversal) on investment property
Total impairment charge/(reversal) for loan and other losses

As at 31st Ashad 2077
(19,250,777)

As at 31st Ashad 2076
7,854,204

-

-

(19,250,777)

306,092
8,160,296

As at 31st Ashad 2077
31,186,313
14,490,396
1,639,978
2,254,069
579,430
2,720,221
1,419,000
54,289,407
9,589,088
63,878,495

As at 31st Ashad 2076
18,264,852
8,672,136
934,748
1,319,652
357,810
313,347
1,525,829
928,200
32,316,573
14,072,001
46,388,574

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Note: 4.36
Personnel Expenses
Particulars
Salary
Allowances
Gratuity expenses
Provident fund
Uniform
Training & Development Expense
Leave encashment
Medical
Insurance
Employees Incentive
Cash-settled share-based payments
Pension Expense
Finance expenses under NFRS
Other Expenses Related to Staff
Sub-Total
Employees Bonus
Total personnel expenses
Note: 4.37
Other operating expenses
Particulars
Directors' fee

-

Directors' expense

311,000

321,000

Auditors' remuneration

113,000

339,848

Other audit related expense

168,130

430,022

Professional and legal expense

-

-

Office administration expense

22,215,679

16,585,193

7,458,883

3,403,817

Operating lease expense
Operating expense of investment properties

-

-

2,630,577

103,234

Onerous lease provision

-

-

Other

-

-

32,897,269

21,183,113

Corporate Social Responsibility Expense

Total other operating expense
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Note: 4.37.1
Office Administration Expense
Particulars
Water and electricity
Repair and maintenance

As at 31st Ashad 2077
1,696,126

As at 31st Ashad 2076
1,402,255

-

(a) Building

7,000

17,000

130,022

134,840

(c ) Computer and accessories

-

-

(d) Office equipment and furniture

-

-

(e ) Other

305,162

434,177

Insurance

451,777

395,907

(b) Vehicle

Postage, telex, telephone, fax
Printing and stationery
News paper, books and journals
Advertisement
Donation
Security expense
Deposit and loan guarantee premium
Travel allowance and expense
Entertainment
Annual/special general meeting expense
Other

859,152

1,547,580

2,076,576

1,727,210

49,200

64,600

449,655

352,374

-

-

5,824,515

3,806,844

983,701

869,369

43,865

346,296

4,310

-

35,000

104,875

-

(a ) Fuel

1,117,967

790,720

37,500

451,000

672,895

474,728

(d) Technical Support Expense

2,207,794

1,829,525

(e) Miscellaneous expense

5,263,463

1,835,893

22,215,679

16,585,193

As at 31st Ashad 2077
13,331,347

As at 31st Ashad 2076
9,778,182

Depreciation on investment property

-

-

Amortisation of intangible assets

-

-

13,331,347

9,778,182

(b) Meeting Allowance
(c ) Audit Fee

Total
Note: 4.38
Depreciation & Amortisation
Particulars
Depreciation on Property and Equipment

Total depreciation and amortisation

Note: 4.39
Non operating income
Particulars
Recovery of loan written off

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

other income

-

-

Total non operating income

-

-
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Note: 4.40
Non Operating Expense
Particulars
Loan Written Off
Redundancy provision
Expenses of restructuring
Other expense
Total non operating Expenses

As at 31st Ashad 2077
-

As at 31st Ashad 2076

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

-

Note: 4.41
Income tax expense
Particulars
Current tax expense
Current year
Adjustment for prior years
Deferred tax expense
Origination and reversal of temporary differences
Changes in tax rate
Recognition of previously unrecognised tax losses
Total income tax expense
4.41.1
Reconciliation of tax expense and accounting profit
Particulars
Profit before tax
Tax amount at tax rate of 30%
Add: Tax effect of expenses that are not deductible for tax purpose
Less: Tax effect on exempt income
Add/less: Tax effect on other items
Total income tax expense
Effective tax rate

25,559,140

36,021,161

2,023,232

(568,682)

27,582,372

35,452,479

As at 31st Ashad 2077
86,301,793
25,890,538
1,259,988
(780,480)
(810,906)
25,559,140
29.62%

As at 31st Ashad 2076
126,648,006
37,994,402
199,330
(425,783)
(1,148,409)
36,619,539
28.91%

Tax Computation for 2076.77
Particulars
Profit as per NFRS

Amount
86,301,792.70

Add/(Less) : Tax Adjustments
Provision for Leave

1,569,384.00

CSR Expenses

2,630,577.00

Profit on sale of Shares

4,024,050.23

NFRS Adjustment-Gain on Associates

(5,180,137.61)

Exempt Income- Dividend

(2,601,599.40)

Accounting Depreciation

13,331,347.45

Tax Depreciation
Fixed Asset Written off
Provision for Gratuity as per NFRS

(10,288,904.35)
1,639,978.00

Gratuity Expenses as per GAAP

(6,229,353.98)

Total Adjustments

(1,104,658.66)

Taxable Income

85,197,134.04

Tax Rate
Provision for Income Tax

30%
25,559,140.21
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES & NOTES TO
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1.

Reporting Entity
Guheswori Merchant Banking & Finance Limited is a FC” class licensed financial institution ‘herein referred as Finance
Company’ registered with the Company Registrar’s Office (C.R.O.) with an authorized capital of Rs. 1,000,000,000 and
paid up capital of Rs. 800,000,000. The Finance company was established formally in the year 2057 and commenced
operation on 30th Jestha, 2059.
The Corporate Office of the Finance company is situated at Hariharbhawan, Lalitpur. The principal activities of the Finance
company is mortgage financing, corporate financing, merchant banking, e-banking and other financial services. The
Finance company’s Equity shares are listed in Nepal Stock Exchange.

2.

Basis of preparation
The financial statements of the finance company have been prepared on accrual basis of accounting except the cash flow
information which is prepared, on a cash basis, using the direct method.
The financial statements comprise the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Profit or Loss and Statement of Other
Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in Equity, the Statement of Cash Flows and the Notes to the Accounts
of the Finance Company. The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of financial statements are set
out below in point number 3. These policies are consistently applied to all the years presented, except for the changes in
accounting policies disclosed specifically.

2.1
		

Statement of Compliance
The Financial Statements of the Finance company which comprises components mentioned above have been
prepared in accordance with Nepal Accounting Standards comprising of Nepal Financial Reporting Standards and
Nepal Accounting Standards (hereafter referred as NFRS), laid down by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
Nepal and in compliance with the requirements of the Companies Act, 2063 and Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles in the Banking industry in Nepal.

2.2
		

Reporting Period
Reporting Period is a period from the first day of Shrawan (mid-July) of any year to the last day of Ashad (mid-July)
of the next year as per Nepalese calendar.
The current year period refers to 1st Shrawan 2076 to 31st Ashad 2077 as per Nepalese Calendar corresponding
to 17th July 2019 to 15th July 2020 as per English Calendar and corresponding previous year period is 1st Shrawan
2075 to 31st Ashadh 2076 as per Nepalese Calendar corresponding to 17th July 2018 to 16th July 2019 as per
English Calendar.

		

Current Year Period
Previous Year Period

Nepali Calendar

English Calendar

1stShrawan 2076 to

17th July 2019 to

31stAshad 2077

15th July 2020

1st Shrawan 2075 to

17th July 2018 to

31st Ashad 2076

16th July 2019

2.3
		

Functional and Presentation Currency
The Financial Statements of the Finance Company are presented in Nepalese Rupees (NPR), which is the currency
of the primary economic environment in which the Finance Company operates. Financial information is presented
in Nepalese Rupees. There was no change in the Finance company’s presentation and functional currency during
the period under review. The figures are rounded to nearest integer, except otherwise indicated.

2.4
		

Use of Estimates, assumptions and judgements
The preparation of financial statements requires the management to make estimates and assumptions that are
considered while reporting amounts of assets and liabilities (including contingent assets and liabilities) as of the
date of the financial statements. Management believes that the estimates used in the preparation of the financial
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statements are prudent and reasonable. Future results could differ from these estimates. Estimates and underlying
assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Any revision to accounting estimates is recognized prospectively in
current and future periods.
		

Information about assumptions and estimation that have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment
within the next financial year are:

		

·

Key assumptions used in discounted cash flow projections.

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Measurement of defined benefit obligations.
Provisions, commitments and contingencies.
Determination of net realizable value.
Determination of useful life of the property, plants and equipment.
Assessment of the Finance company’s ability to continue as going concern.
Determination of fair value of financial instruments; and property and equipment.
Impairment of financial and non-financial assets.
Assessment of current as well as deferred tax.

2.5
		

Changes in Accounting policies
The Finance Company has applied its accounting policies consistently from year to year except for some comparatives
have been grouped or regrouped to facilitate comparison, corrections of errors and any changes in accounting
policy have been separately disclosed with detail explanation.

2.6
		

New standards issued but not yet effective
A number of new standards and amendments to the existing standards and interpretations have been issued by
IASB- after the pronouncements of NFRS with varying effective dates. Those become applicable when ASB Nepal
incorporates them within NFRS. The standards and interpretations that are issued, but not yet effective, up to the
date of issuance of the Finance Company financial statements are disclosed below. The Finance Company intends
to adopt these standards, if applicable, when they become effective.

		

•

IFRS 9 Financial Instrument has been issued but is not effective until further notified. For the reporting of
financial instruments, NAS 32 Financial Instruments, Presentation, NAS39 Financial Instruments Recognition
and Measurements and NFRS7 Financial Instruments–Disclosures have been applied.

			

A significant impact on classification and measurement including impairment of financial instruments, will arise
as a result of application of IFRS 9.

			

A number of new standards and amendments to the existing standards and interpretations have been issued by
IASB after the pronouncements of NFRS with varying effective dates. Those become applicable when ASB Nepal
incorporates them within NFRS.

2.7
		

New standards and interpretation not adopted
All Nepal Accounting Standards and Nepal Financial Reporting Standards and other interpretation issued by ASB of
Nepal have been adapted while preparing financial statements.

2.8
		

Discounting
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the Statement of Financial
Position, only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention
to settle on a net basis or to realize the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously. Income and expenses are not
offset in the Statement of Profit or Loss, unless required or permitted by Nepalese Financial Reporting Standards
or Interpretation (issued by the International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) and Standard
Interpretations Committee (SIC)).

2.9
		

Materiality and Aggregation
Each material class of similar items is presented separately in the Financial Statements. Items of dissimilar nature or
function are presented separately, unless they are immaterial as permitted by the Nepal Accounting Standard – NAS
1 on ‘Presentation of Financial Statements’.

		

Notes to the Financial Statements are presented in a systematic manner which ensures the understandability
and comparability of Financial Statements. Understandability of the Financial Statements is not compromised by
obscuring material information with immaterial information or by aggregating material items that have different
natures or functions.
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Significant Accounting Policies
The accounting policies applied and method of computation followed in the preparation of the financial statement
is consistent with the accounting policies applied and method of computation followed in preparation of the annual
financial statement.

3.1
			

Basis of Measurement
The financial statements are prepared on the historical-cost basis except for the required material items in the
statement of financial position where it has been disclosed as measured at fair value or otherwise.

			

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis and are based on historical experience and
other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Actual results could differ from those estimates. The estimates and judgements used in the preparation of the
financial statements are continuously evaluated by the Finance Company. Any revision to accounting estimates
are recognized prospectively in the period in which the estimates are revised and in the future periods. The areas
involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant
to the financial statements, are disclosed in notes that follow.

3.2
			

Basis of consolidation
Not applicable

3.3

			

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The fair value of cash and cash equivalent is the carrying amount. Cash and cash equivalent represent the amount
of cash in hand, balances with other bank and financial institutions, money at short notice and highly liquid with
original maturities of three months or less from the acquisition date that are subject to an insignificant risk of
changes in their value and used by the Finance Company in the management of short-term commitment.

3.4

Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities

3.4.1 Recognition
		
The Finance Company initially recognizes a financial asset or a financial liability in its statement of financial
position when, and only when, it becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. The Finance
Company initially recognizes loans and advances, deposits; and debt securities/ subordinated liabilities
issued on the date that they are originated which is the date that the Finance Company becomes party
to the contractual provisions of the instruments. Investments in equity instruments, bonds, debenture,
Government securities, NRB bond or deposit auction, reverse repos, outright purchase are recognized on
trade date at which the Finance Company commits to purchase/ acquire the financial assets. Regular way
purchase and sale of financial assets are recognized on trade date.
3.4.2 Classification
		
i. Financial Assets
				The Finance company classifies the financial assets as subsequently measured at amortized cost or
fair value on the basis of the Finance Company’s business model for managing the financial assets and
the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial assets. The two classes of financial assets are
as follows:
		
1.
			

Financial assets measured at amortized cost
The Finance Company classifies a financial asset measured at amortized cost if both of the
following conditions are met:

			

a)

The asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold assets in order to collect
contractual cash flows and

			

b)

The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that
are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.

		
2. Financial asset measured at fair value
				Financial assets other than those measured at amortized cost are measured at fair value. Financial
assets measured at fair value are further classified into two categories as below:
			
a)
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Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets are classified as fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL) if they are held
for trading purpose or are designated at fair value through profit or loss. Upon initial
recognition, transaction costs are directly attributable to the acquisition are recognized in
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profit or loss as incurred. Such assets are subsequently measured at fair value and changes
in fair value are recognized in Statement of Profit or Loss.
			
b)
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income
				Investment in an equity instrument that is not held for trading and at the initial recognition, the
Finance company makes an irrevocable election that the subsequent changes in fair value of the
instrument is to be recognized in other comprehensive income are classified as financial assets
at fair value though other comprehensive income. Such assets are subsequently measured at fair
value and changes in fair value are recognized in other comprehensive income.
		
ii. Financial Liabilities
			
The Finance Company classifies the financial liabilities as follows:
		
a) Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
			
Financial liabilities are classified as fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL) if they are held for
trading or are designated at fair value through profit or loss. Upon initial recognition, transaction
costs are directly attributable to the acquisition are recognized in Statement of Profit or Loss as
incurred. Subsequent changes in fair value is recognized at profit or loss
		
b)
			

Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost
All financial liabilities other than measured at fair value though profit or loss are classified as
subsequently measured at amortized cost using effective interest method.

3.4.3 Measurement
		
Initial Measurement
		
A financial asset or financial liability is measured initially at fair value plus, for an item not at fair value
through profit or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to its acquisition or issue.
		

Transaction cost in relation to financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recognized
in Statement of Profit or Loss.

		
		

Subsequent Measurement
A financial asset or financial liability is subsequently measured either at fair value or at amortized cost
based on the classification of the financial asset or liability. Financial asset or liability classified as measured
at amortized cost is subsequently measured at amortized cost using effective interest rate method.

		

The amortized cost of a financial asset or financial liability is the amount at which the financial asset or
financial liability is measured at initial recognition minus principal repayments, plus or minus the cumulative
amortization using the effective interest method of any difference between that initial amount and the
maturity amount, and minus any reduction for impairment or uncollectibility.

		

Financial assets classified at fair value are subsequently measured fair value. The subsequent changes in
fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are recognized in Statement of Profit or
Loss whereas of financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income are recognized in other
comprehensive income.

3.4.4 Derecognition
		
i.		Derecognition of financial assets
			
The Finance Company derecognizes a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from
the financial asset expire, or when it transfers the financial asset in a transaction in which substantially
all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset are transferred or in which the Finance
Company neither transfers nor retains substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership and it does
not retain control of the financial asset.
			

Any interest in such transferred financial assets that qualify for derecognition that is created or
retained by the Finance Company is recognized as a separate asset or liability. On derecognition of
a financial asset, the difference between the carrying amount of the asset, and the sum of (i) the
consideration received and (ii) any cumulative gain or loss that had been recognized is recognized in
Statement of Profit or Loss.

			

The Finance Company enters into transactions whereby it transfers assets recognized on its Statement
of Financial Position but retains either all or substantially all of the risks and rewards of the transferred
assets or a portion of them, then the transferred assets are not derecognized.
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ii.
			

Derecognition of financial liabilities
A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled
or expired. Where an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on
substantially different terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an
exchange or modification is treated as a derecognition of the original liability and the recognition of
a new liability. The difference between the carrying value of the original financial liability and the
consideration paid is recognized in Statement of Profit or Loss.

3.4.5 Determination of fair value
		
‘Fair value’ is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (exit price) in
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date in the principal or, in its
absence, the most advantageous market to which the Finance Company has access at that date. The fair
value of a liability reflects its non-performance risk.
		

When available, the Finance Company measures the fair value of an instrument using the quoted price in
an active market for that instrument. A market is regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability
take place with sufficient frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis. If
there is no quoted price in an active market, then the Finance Company uses valuation techniques that
maximize the use of relevant observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs. The chosen
valuation technique incorporates all of the factors that market participants would take into account in
pricing a transaction. The fair value measurement hierarchy is as follows:
Level 1: Fair value measurements are those derived from unadjusted quoted prices in active market for
identical assets or liabilities.

		
Level 2:

Valuations are those with quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets or quoted price
for identical or similar instruments in inactive markets and financial instruments valued using
models where significant inputs are observable.

		
Level 3: Portfolios are those where there are unobservable inputs of the instruments. The inputs are not
based on observable market data.
3.4.6 Impairment
		
At each reporting date, the Finance Company assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial
asset or group of financial assets not carried at fair value through profit or loss are impaired. A financial
asset or a group of financial assets is impaired when objective evidence demonstrates that a loss event has
occurred after the initial recognition of the asset(s), and that the loss event has an impact on the future
cash flows of the asset(s) that can be estimated reliably.
		

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired include significant financial difficulty of the borrower
or issuer, default or delinquency by a borrower, restructuring of a loan or advance by the Finance Company
on terms that the Finance Company would not otherwise consider, indications that a borrower or issuer will
enter Bankruptcy, the disappearance of an active market for a security, or other observable data relating
to a group of assets such as adverse changes in the payment status of borrowers or issuers in the group, or
economic conditions that correlate with defaults in the group. In addition, for an investment in an equity
security, a significant or prolonged decline in its fair value below its cost is objective evidence of impairment.

		

In case of financial difficulty of the borrower, the Finance Company considers to restructure loans rather
than take possession of collateral. This may involve extending the payment arrangements and agreement
of new loan conditions. Once the terms have been renegotiated, any impairment is measured using the
original EIR as calculated before the modification of terms and the loan is no longer considered past due.
Management continually reviews renegotiated loans to ensure that all criteria are met and that future
payments are likely to occur. The loans continue to be subject to an individual or collective impairment
assessment, calculated using the loan’s original EIR.

		
Impairment of financial assets measured at amortized cost
			The Finance Company considers evidence of impairment for loans and advances and investment securities
measured at amortized cost at both specific asset and collective level. The Finance Company first assesses
individually whether objective evidence of impairment exists for financial assets that are individually
significant and that are not individually significant are assessed collectively.
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If there is objective evidence on that an impairment loss has been incurred, the amount of the loss is
measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future
cash flows. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the
amount of the loss is recognized in profit or loss.

		

All individually significant loans and advances and investment securities are assessed for specific
impairment. Those found not to be specifically impaired are then collectively assessed for any impairment
that has been incurred but not yet identified. Loans and advances and investment securities that are not
individually significant are collectively assessed for impairment by grouping together loans and advances
and investment securities with similar risk characteristics.

		

Impairment of loans and advances portfolios is based on the judgments in past experience of portfolio
behavior. In assessing collective impairment, the Finance Company uses historical trends of the probability
of default, the timing of recoveries and the amount of loss incurred, adjusted for management’s judgment
as to whether current economic and credit conditions are such that the actual losses are likely to be greater
or less than suggested by historical trends. Default rates, loss rates and the expected timing of future
recoveries are regularly benchmarked against actual outcomes to ensure that they remain appropriate.

		

Impairment losses on assets measured at amortized cost are calculated as the difference between the
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original
effective interest rate.

		

In case of impairment of financial assets being loans and advances, the impairment loss amount is taken as
higher of amount derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan loss provision and amount
determined as per paragraph 63 of NAS 39 as mentioned above as per alternative given in carve out on NAS
39 Para 58.

			However, as per carve out on NAS 39 Para 58, the Bank has assessed and measured impairment loss on
loan and advances as the higher of amount derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan
loss provision and amount determined as per paragraph 63 of NAS 39.
		

Loans together with the associated allowance are written off when there is no realistic prospect of future
recovery and all collateral has been realized or has been transferred to the Finance Company. If in a
subsequent year, the amount of the estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because of an event
occurring after the impairment was recognized, the previously recognized impairment loss is increased or
reduced by adjusting the allowance account. If a write off is later recovered, the recovery is recognized in
the ‘Non-Operating Income’.

		

Impairment of investment in equity instrument classified as fair value through other comprehensive income

		

Objective evidence of impairment of investment in an equity instrument is a significant or prolonged decline
in its fair value below its cost. Impairment losses are recognized by reclassifying the losses accumulated in
the fair value reserve in equity to profit or loss. The cumulative loss that is reclassified from equity to profit
or loss is the difference between the acquisition cost, net of any principal repayment and the current fair
value, less any impairment loss recognized previously in profit or loss.

		
		

Impairment of non financial assets
The Finance company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be
impaired. If any indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Finance
company estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an
asset’s fair value of the Cash Generating Unit’s (CGU) less costs to sell and its value in use. Where the
carrying amount of an asset or CGU exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and
is written down to its recoverable amount.

		

In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-
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tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific
to the asset, in determining fair value less costs to sell, an appropriate valuation model is used.
3.5
		

Trading Assets
Trading assets are those assets that are acquired principally for the purpose of selling in the near term, or held
as part of a portfolio that is managed together for short-term profit. It includes non-derivative financials assets
such as government bonds, NRB bonds, domestic corporate bonds, treasury bills, equities etc. held primarily for
the trading purpose. If a trading asset is a debt instrument, it is subject to the same accounting policy applied to
financial assets measured at amortized cost. If a trading asset is an equity instrument, it is subject to the same
accounting policy applied to financial assets measured at Fair Value Through Profit or Loss.

3.6
		

Derivative assets and derivative liabilities
Derivative assets and derivative liabilities create rights and obligations that have the effect of transferring
between the parties to the instrument one or more of the financial risk inherent in an underlying primary financial
instrument. However, they generally do not result in a transfer of the underlying primary financial instrument on
inception of the contract, nor does such a transfer necessarily take place on maturity of the contract.

		

The value of a derivative changes with the change in value of the underlying. Examples of derivative are forward,
futures, options or swap contracts. The underlying could be specified interest rate, security price, commodity
price, exchange rate, price index, etc.

		

Derivative financial instruments meet the definition of a financial instrument and are accounted for as derivative
financial asset or derivative financial liability measured at FVTPL and corresponding fair value changes are
recognized in profit or loss.

3.7
		
		

Property and Equipment
Recognition and Measurement
Property and Equipment are recognized if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the assets
will flow to the Finance company and the cost of the asset can be reliably measured. The cost includes expenditures
that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the assets. Cost of self-constructed assets includes followings:

		

·

Cost of materials and direct labor;

		

·

Any other cost directly attributable to bringing the assets to the working condition for their intended use;
and

		

·

Capitalized borrowing cost

		

Subsequent expenditure is capitalized if it is probable that the future economic benefits from the expenditure
will flow to the entity. Ongoing repairs and maintenance to keep the assets in working condition are expensed as
incurred.

		

On revaluation of an asset, any increase in the carrying amount is recognized in ‘Other comprehensive income’
and accumulated in equity under revaluation reserve or used to reverse a previous revaluation decrease relating
to the same asset, which was charged to the Statement of Profit or Loss. In this circumstance, the increase is
recognized as income to the extent of previous write down. Any decrease in the carrying amount is recognized as
an expense in the Statement of Profit or Loss or debited to the Other Comprehensive income to the extent of any
credit balance existing in the capital reserve in respect of that asset.

		

The decrease recognized in other comprehensive income reduces the amount accumulated in equity under capital
reserves. Any balance remaining in the revaluation reserve in respect of an asset is transferred directly to retained
earnings on retirement or disposal of the asset.

		

Land and building under the ownership and control of the company/ finance have been revalued as at the Ashad
end of the current period (FY 2076/77) to reflect the value of those properties. The excess of the market value
over the carrying value is taken to the equity as fixed assets revaluation reserve.

		
		

Capital work in progress
Capital work in progress is stated at cost. These are expenses of a capital nature directly incurred in the construction
of buildings and system development, awaiting capitalization. Capital work-in-progress would be transferred to
the relevant asset when it is available for use, i.e. when it is in the location and condition necessary for it to be
capable of operating in the manner intended by management. Capital work-in-progress is stated at cost less any
accumulated impairment losses.
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Depreciation
Property and equipment are depreciated from the date they are available for use on property on Straight Line
method over estimated useful lives as determined by the Management. Depreciation is recognized in profit or
loss. Land is not depreciated. Charging of depreciation is ceased from the earlier of the date from which the asset
is classified as held for sale or is derecognized.

		

While opting the method of depreciation as straight-line method, the depreciation amount has been charged
on the purchase price of the assets. Total of Rs. 42,59,402 of the depreciation amounts has been increased after
opting the Straight-Line Method of depreciation and accounting for the same has been made.

		

The depreciation relating to the revalued potion of the assets has to be charged to the revaluation reserve to
maintain the matching concept and rest of the depreciation should be charged to the Statement of Profit or Loss.
However, the revaluation of land and building is made on end of Ashad 2077, such effect has not been considered.

		

The estimated useful lives of significant items of property and equipment for current year and comparative periods
are as follows:

		

Class of Assets
Building
Metal Furniture
Wooden Furniture
Office Vehicles
Computer (including Printer)
Office Equipment
		

		

Useful Life
20 years
4 years
4 years
5 years
4 years
4 years

Rate of Depreciation
5%
25%
25%
20%
25%
25%

De-recognition

The carrying amount of an item of property and equipment is derecognized on disposal or when no
future economic benefits are expected from its use. The gain or loss arising from de-recognition of an item
of property and equipment is included in the Statement of Profit or Loss when the item is derecognized. When
replacement costs are recognized in the carrying amount of an item of property and equipment, the remaining
carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognized. Major inspection costs are capitalized. At each such
capitalization, the remaining carrying amount of the previous cost of inspections is derecognized.

		

Any gain or losses on de-recognition of an item of property and equipment is recognized in profit or loss.

3.8
			
		

Goodwill Intangible assets
Recognition
An intangible asset is an identifiable non-monetary asset without physical substance, held for use in the production
or supply of goods or services, for rental to others or for administrative purposes. An intangible asset is recognized
if it is probable that the future economic benefits that are attributable to the asset will flow to the entity and the
cost of the asset can be measured reliably. An intangible asset is initially measured at cost. Expenditure incurred
on an intangible item that was initially recognized as an expense by the Finance company in previous annual
Financial Statements or interim Financial Statements are not recognized as part of the cost of an intangible asset
at a later date.

		
		

Computer Software & Licenses
Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired separately are carried at cost less accumulated
amortization and accumulated impairment losses.

		

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually either individually or at the cash
generating unit level. Such intangibles are not amortized. The useful life of an intangible asset with an indefinite
life is reviewed annually to determine whether indefinite life assessment continues to be supportable. If not, the
change in the useful life assessment from indefinite to finite is made on a prospective basis.

		

The intangible asset with finite useful lives are amortized over the useful economic life and assessed for
impairment whenever there is an indication that the intangible asset may be impaired. The amortization period
and the amortization method for an intangible asset with a finite useful life are reviewed at least at each financial
year end. Changes in the expected useful life or the expected pattern of consumption of future economic benefits
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embodied in the asset are accounted for by changing the amortization period or method, as appropriate, and
are treated as changes in accounting estimates. The amortization expense on intangible assets with finite lives is
recognized in the statement of profit or loss.
		

Gains or losses arising from de-recognition of an intangible asset are measured as the difference between the net
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and are recognized in the statement of profit or loss when
the asset is derecognized.

		

Certain computer software costs are capitalized and recognized as intangible assets based on materiality,
accounting prudence and significant benefits expected to flow therefrom for a period longer than one year.

		

The estimated useful lives of significant items of intangible assets for current year and comparative periods are as
follows:

Class of Assets
Computer software

Useful Life
5 years

Rate of Depreciation
20%

3.9
		

Investment Property
Investment property is the land or building or both held either for rental income or for capital appreciation or for
both, but not for sale in ordinary course of business and owner-occupied property. The Finance company doesn’t
hold investment property till date.

3.10
		

Income Tax
Income Tax expense comprises current tax and deferred tax. Current tax and deferred tax are recognized in profit
or loss except to the extent they relate to the items recognized directly in equity or in other comprehensive
income.

		
		

Current Tax
Current tax is the tax payable or receivable on the taxable income or loss for the year using tax rates that are
enacted or substantially enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous
years.

		
		

Deferred Tax
Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax base of assets
and liabilities; and carry forward of unused tax losses. Deferred tax is measured at the tax rate that is expected
to be applied to temporary differences when they reverse, using tax rate enacted or substantially enacted at the
reporting date. Deferred tax assets are recognized only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits
will be available against which it can be utilized

		

Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and appropriately adjusted to reflect the amount that is
reasonably/ virtually certain to be realized.

		

Deferred tax asset and deferred tax liabilities are offset if all of the following conditions met:

		

a)

if there is a legally enforceable right to offset the current tax liabilities and assets;

		

b)

the taxes are levied by the same authority on the same tax entity; and

		

c)

the entity intends to settle the current tax liabilities and assets on net basis or the tax assets and liabilities
will be realized simultaneously.

3.11
		

Deposits, Debt Securities Issued and Subordinated Liabilities
Deposits comprises of deposit amount held of the customers and other Banks and Financial Institutions. Deposits
are classified as financial liabilities measured at amortized cost.

		

Debt securities issued are financial liabilities other than measured at fair value though profit or loss and are
measured at amortized cost using effective interest method.

		

Subordinated Liabilities are also measured at amortized cost using effective interest method.

3.12
		

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Finance Company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of
a past event, when it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation and when
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the amount can be reliably estimated.
		

The amount recognized as a provision is the best estimate of the consideration required to settle the present
obligation at the end of the reporting period, taking into account the risks and uncertainties surrounding the
obligation. When a provision is measured using the cash flows estimated to settle the present obligation, its
carrying amount is the present value of those cash flows (when the effect of the time value of money is material).

		

When some or all of the economic benefits required to settle a provision are expected to be recovered from a
third party, a receivable is recognized as asset if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will be received and the
amount of the receivable can be measured reliably.

		
		

A disclosure for contingent liabilities is made where there is:
a possible obligation that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the
occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
entity; or

		

-

present obligation that arises from past events but is not recognized because:

			 

It is not probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to
settle the obligation; or

			 

The amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability.

		

A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by
the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the
entity.

		

Commitments- Where the Finance Company has confirmed its intention to provide funds to
a customer or on behalf of a customer in the form of loans, overdrafts, future guarantees,
whethercancellableornotandtheFinancehasnotmadepaymentsatthereporting date, those instruments are
included in these financial statements as commitments.

		

Provisions, contingent liabilities, contingent assets and commitments are reviewed at each reporting period.

		

Provisions for onerous contracts are recognized when the expected benefits to be derived by the Finance from a
contract are lower than the unavoidable costs of meeting the future obligations under the contract.

3.13

Revenue Recognition
Revenue comprises of interest income, fees and commission, foreign exchange income, cards income, disposal
income, etc. Revenue is recognized to the extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Finance
company and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is not recognized during the period in which its
recoverability of income is not probable. The bases of incomes recognition are as below:
Interest income
Interest income is recognized in profit or loss using effective interest method. Effective interest rate is the rate
that exactly discounts the estimated future cash payments and receipts through the expected life of financial
asset or liability to the carrying amount of the asset or liability. The calculation of effective interest rate includes
all transactions cost and fee and points paid or received that are integral part of the effective interest. The
transactions cost and fees and points that are not material have been recognized directly in Statement of Profit
or Loss and not considered in the calculation of effective interest rate. The transaction costs include incremental
costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or issue of financial assets.

		

		

Interest income presented in statement of profit or loss includes:
·
Interest income on financial assets measured at amortized cost calculated on an effective interest rate
method except for impaired loans and advances. These financial assets include investment in government
securities.
·

Interest on investment securities measured at fair value is calculated on effective interest rate.

Revenue is recognized only when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow
to the entity. In some cases, this may not be probable until the consideration is received or until an uncertainty is
removed.
Here, accrued interest receivable amount has been recognized as interest income except for the bad loan’s accrued
interest receivable and such recognized amount has been transferred to regulatory reserve as per NRB Direction
4(3).
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As per monetary policy 2077/78, if any customer pays the installment to be paid in Chaitra 2076 within Chaitra
month, then provision of 10% discount in interest rate is applicable and for 4th quarter 2076/77, the interest rate
shall be 2% less than the interest rate maintained for the month of the Chaitra 2076. With regard to above clause
of monetary policy, the additional rebate provided to the customer are as follows:

Rebate COVID 19
Branch Name
Bhairahawa Branch
Birgunj Branch
Birtamod Branch
Bouddha Branch
Butwal Branch
Chandranighapur Branch
Charaali Branch
Damak Branch
Head Office
Hetauda Branch
Janakpur Branch
Jeetpur Branch
Kalaiya Branch
Khaireni Branch
Narayangarh Branch
Tangal Branch
Total

10% for the month
of Chaitra
17,969.38
92,097.33
9,833.90
145,979.32
47,038.83
49,563.11
93,445.12
116,093.43
282,757.21
117,328.24
90,592.41
89,052.14
52,324.78
19,910.83
32,736.19
4,686.95
1,261,409.17

2% for 4th quarter

Total

67,022.96
117,473.58
133,300.56
92,198.80
43,956.40
76,458.14
228,347.48
678,056.36
146,257.98
195,646.45
117,298.83
221,720.18
2,117,737.72

84,992.34
209,570.91
9,833.90
279,279.88
139,237.63
93,519.51
169,903.26
344,440.91
960,813.57
263,586.22
90,592.41
284,698.59
169,623.61
19,910.83
254,456.37
4,686.95
3,379,146.89

Due to this, interest income has been reduced by NRP.33,79,146.89 for this fiscal year 2076/77.
Also, amount of NRP. 2,74,71,287.88 has been booked as interest income for the interest collected from period
beigning of Shrawan 2077 to end of Ashoj 2077 for the interest suspense booked upto Ashad 2077.
Fees and Commission
Fees and commission income that are integral to the effective interest rate on a financial asset are included
in measurement of effective interest rate. Other fees and commission income including management fee,
prepayment Charge, penal Charges etc.
Dividend Income:
Dividend on investment in resident company is recognized when the right to receive payment is established.
Dividend income are presented in Other Operating Income.
Proposed dividend
Proposed and payable dividend to be paid of financial year 2076/77 amounts to Rs 4,529,769.00.
Net Trading Income
Trading income/ loss is recognized for all realized interest, dividend and foreign exchange differences including
any unrealized changes in fair value of trading assets and liabilities. The trading income and loss are netted off and
disclosed separately in Statement of Profit or Loss
Net income from other financial instrument at fair value through Profit or Loss
Financial assets and financial liabilities classified in this category are those that have been designated by
management upon initial recognition. Management may only designate an instrument at fair value through
profit or loss upon initial recognition when the following criteria are met, and designation is determined on an
instrument-by-instrument basis:
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•

The designation eliminates or significantly reduces the inconsistent treatment that would otherwise arise
from measuring the assets or liabilities or recognizing gains or losses on them on a different basis.

		

•

The assets and liabilities are part of a group of financial assets, financial liabilities or both, which are managed
and their performance evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with a documented risk management
or investment strategy.

		

•

The financial instrument contains one or more embedded derivatives, which significantly modify the cash
flows that would otherwise be required by the contract.

Financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are recorded in the statement of financial
position at fair value. Changes in fair value are recorded in Net gain or loss on financial assets and liabilities
designated at fair value through profit or loss is recognized in statement of Profit or Loss. Interest earned or
incurred is accrued in Interest income or Interest expense, respectively, using the effective interest rate (EIR),
while dividend income is recorded in Other operating income when the right to the payment has been established.
3.14

Interest Expense

		

Interest expense on all financial liabilities including deposits are recognized in profit or loss using effective
interest rate method. Interest expense on all trading liabilities are considered to be incidental to the
Finance company’s trading operations and are presented together with all other changes in fair value of
trading assets and liabilities in net trading income.

3.15
		
		

Employee Benefits
Short Term Employee Benefits
Short term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related
service is provided. A liability is also recognized for the amount expected to be paid under bonus required by
the Bonus Act to pay the amount as a result of past service provided by the employee and the obligation can be
estimated reliably under short term employee benefits.
Short term employee benefits include all the following items (if payable within 12 months after the end of the
reporting period):

		
		

•

wages, salaries and social security contributions;

		

•

profit-sharing and bonuses; and

		

•

non-monetary benefits

Post-Employment Benefit Plan
		
Post-employment benefit plan includes followings:
		
a. Defined Contribution Plan
			
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays a fixed contribution
to a separate entity and has no legal or constructive obligation to pay future amounts. Obligations for
contributions to defined contribution plans are recognized as personnel expense in profit or loss in the
periods during which the related services are rendered by employees. Prepaid contributions are recognized
as an asset to the extent that cash refund or reduction in future payments is available. Contributions to
a defined contribution plan being due for more than 12 months after the end of the period in which the
employee render the service are discounted at their present value. The following are the defined contribution
plan provided by the Finance Company to its employees:
		
•
			

Employees Provident Fund
In accordance with law, all employees of the Finance Company are entitled to receive benefits under
the provident fund, a defined contribution plan in which both the employee and the Finance Company
contribute monthly at a pre-determined rate (currently, 10% of the basic salary plus grades). Finance
company does not assume any future liability for provident fund benefits other than its annual
contribution.

		
b. Defined Benefit Plan
			
Following are the defined benefit plans provided by the Finance Company to its employees:
		
•
Gratuity
			
For defined benefit plans, the liability recognized in the statement of financial position is the present
value of the defined benefit obligation less the fair value of plan assets. The Finance Company accounts
for the liability for the gratuity as per the actuarial valuation.
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Likewise, the company has contributed @ 8.33% of the basic salary as per the provisions of Labour
Act 2074. However, in the case of Gratuity expense to the old/permanent staffs (10 staffs) has been
provisioned as per employee policy of GMBF for the qualifying service period of each staff on the last
drawing salary assuming the year-end as retirement date at specified rate. Total of staff gratuity amount
are deposited with Guheswori Approved Retirement Fund.

		
•
			

Leave Salary
The employees of the Finance company are entitled to carry forward a part of their unavailed/ unutilized
leave subject to a maximum limit. The employees can encash unavailed/ unutilized leave partially in
terms of Employee Service Bye laws of the Finance company. The Finance company accounts for the
liability for entire accumulated outstanding leave balance on actuarial valuation.

			
			
			
		

Other Long-Term Employee Benefits
Other long-term employee benefits include benefits that are not expected to be settled wholly before twelve
months after end of the fiscal year in which employees render the related service.
•
Staff-loans
The Finance Company provides staff loan to its staffs as per the provisions of its employee’s bylaws.
The interest rate considered in such loans approximates to the prevailing market rate, therefore the
fair value of such loans generally approximates to the carrying amount.

3.16
		

Leases:
The determination of whether an arrangement is a lease or it contains a lease, is based on the substance of the
arrangement and requires an assessment of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use
of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset.

		
		

Finance Lease
Agreements which transfer to counterparties substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to the ownership
of assets, but not necessarily legal title, are classified as finance lease. When Finance company is the lessor under
finance lease, the amounts due under the leases, after deduction of unearned interest income, are included in
‘Loans to & receivables from other customers’, as appropriate. Interest income receivable is recognized in ‘Net
interest income’ over the periods of the leases so as to give a constant rate of return on the net investment in the
leases.

		

When the Finance company is a lessee under finance leases, the leased assets are capitalized and included in
‘Property and equipment’ and the corresponding liability to the lessor is included in ‘Other liabilities’. A finance
lease and its corresponding liability are recognized initially at the fair value of the asset or if lower, the present
value of the minimum lease payments. Finance charges payable are recognized in ‘Interest expenses’ over the
period of the lease based on the interest rate implicit in the lease so as to give a constant rate of interest on the
remaining balance of the liability.

		
		

Operating Lease
All other leases are classified as operating leases. When acting as lessor, the Finance company includes the assets
subject to operating leases in ‘Property and equipment’ and accounts for them accordingly. Impairment losses
are recognized to the extent that residual values are not fully recoverable and the carrying value of the assets is
thereby impaired.

		
When the Finance company is the lessee, leased assets are not recognized on the Statement of Financial Position.
		 Rentals payable and receivable under operating leases are accounted for on a straight-line basis over

the periods of the leases and are included in ‘Other operating expenses’ and ‘Other operating income’,

respectively.
		

Payments made under operating lease are recognized in profit or loss on straight line basis over the term of the
lease. Lease incentives received are recognized as an integral part of the total lease expense, over the term of the
lease.

3.17
		

Foreign Currency Translation
No such transaction.

3.18
		

Financial guarantee and loan commitment
No such transaction.

3.19
		

Share Capital and Reserves
Share Capital
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The Finance company classifies the capital instruments as equity instruments or financial liabilities in accordance
with the substance with the contractual terms of the instruments. Equity is defined as residual interest in total
assets of an entity after deducting all its liabilities. Common shares are

		

classified as equity of the Finance company and distributions thereon are presented in statement of changes in
equity.

3.20
		

Earnings per share including diluted
Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit/(loss) for the year by the weighted average number of
equity shares outstanding during the year.

		

Diluted earnings per share is computed by dividing the profit/(loss) for the year as adjusted for dividend, interest
and other charges to expense or income (net of any attributable taxes) relating to the dilutive potential equity
shares, by the weighted average number of equity shares considered for deriving basic earnings per share and the
weighted average number of equity shares which could have been issued on the conversion of all dilutive potential
equity shares. Potential equity shares are deemed to be dilutive only if their conversion to equity shares would
decrease the net profit per share from continuing ordinary operations. Potential dilutive equity shares are deemed
to be converted as at the beginning of the period, unless they have been issued at a later date.

		

There are no instruments, such as convertibles, that would require dilution of EPS, therefore diluted EPS has not
been computed and disclosed.

		

Dividends paid (aggregate or per share) separately for ordinary shares and other shares

		

The Finance company has paid NPR 49,776,095 amount as dividend, outstanding from the previous year 2074.75
NPR 2,305,864.00 and 2075.76 NPR 52,000,000 for ordinary shares till the reporting period.

		

Issues, repurchases and repayments of debt and equity securities N/A.

3.21
		

		

Segment Reporting
The Finance company has identified the reportable segment as the geographical areas from which it earns revenues
and incurs expenses whose operating results are reviewed by the management to make decision about resource
allocation to each segment and assess its performance. The Finance company has therefore identified reporting
segments on the basis of provinces in which the branches are located.
Following are the main products and services from which each reportable segment derives revenues:

		
		
		
		
		
		

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Loans and Advances
Guarantee
Remittance
Card Service
Locker Service
Other ancillary services
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4. Annexures To The Financial Statements									
Note No. 4.1
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Particulars
Cash in hand

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

46,650,470

Balance with B/FIs
Money at call and short notice

32,823,734

920,338

284,186

799,951,643

670,173,856

Other

-

Total

847,522,451

703,281,775

Note No. 4.2
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank
Particulars
Statutory Balances with NRB

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

152,752,580

176,861,460

Securities Purchased under re-sale agreement

-

-

Other deposit and receivable from NRB

-

-

152,752,580

176,861,460

Total
Note No. 4.3
Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Placements with domestic B/FIs

-

-

Placement with foreign B/FIs

-

-

Less: Allowances for Impairment

-

-

Total

-

-

No te No. 4.4
Derivative Financial Instruments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Total

-

-

Held for trading

Held for risk management
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Note No. 4.5
Other Trading Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Treasury Bills

-

-

Government Bonds

-

-

NRB Bonds

-

-

Domestic Corporate Bonds

-

-

Equities

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

-

Pledged

-

-

Non-pledged

-

-

Note No. 4.6
Loans and advances to BF/Is
Particulars
Loans to microfinance institutions

As at 31st Ashad 2077
260,000,000

190,000,000

-

-

(2,600,000)

(1,900,000)

257,400,000

188,100,000

Other
Less: Allowances for Impairment
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Note No. 4.6.1
Allowances for Impairment
Particulars
Balance at 1 Shrawan

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

1,900,000

1,300,000

-

-

700,000

600,000

Recoveries/reversals

-

-

Amount written off

-

-

2,600,000

1,900,000

Impairment loss for the year:
Charge for the year

Balance at Asadh end
Note No. 4.7
Loans and advances to customers
Particulars
Loan and Advances measured at amortized cost

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

3,571,989,432

3,034,848,271

(53,371,180)

(34,820,404)

Collective Allowances

52,165,877

34,056,588

Individual Allowances

1,205,303

763,816

3,518,618,251

3,000,027,867

3,518,618,251

3,000,027,867

Less: Impairment allowances

Net amount
Loans and advances measured at FVTPL
Total
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Note No. 4.7.1
Analysis of Loans and advances- By Product
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Product
Term Loans

314,302,430

628,683,386

Overdraft

266,476,030

100,336,487

-

-

Demand and other working capital Loans

239,098,790

-

Personal residential loans

635,318,370

1,285,398,650

Real estate loans

389,615,940

380,793,186

Margin lending loans

217,379,290

205,473,299

Hire purchase loans

93,784,880

108,560,191

Deprived sector loans

64,415,480

253,424,991

-

-

75,638,503

58,827,254

Others

1,228,601,820

187,414,499

Sub Total

3,524,631,533

3,208,911,943

47,357,898

15,936,328

3,571,989,432

3,224,848,271

Trust receipt/Import loans

Bills purchased
Staff loans

Interest receivable
Grand Total

Note No. 4.7.2
Analysis of Loans and advances- By Currency
Particulars
Nepalese rupee

As at 31st Ashad 2076

3,571,989,432

3,224,848,271

Indian rupee

-

-

United State dollar

-

-

Great Britain pound

-

-

Euro

-

-

Japanese yen

-

-

Chinese yen

-

-

Other

-

-

3,571,989,432

3,224,848,271

Total
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Note No. 4.7.3
Analysis of Loans and advacnes- By Collateral
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Secured
Movable/immovable assets

2959,033,628

3,224,848,271

Gold and silver

-

-

Guarantee of domestic B/Fis

-

-

Government Guarantee

-

-

Guarantee of International Rated bank

-

-

Collateral of export document

-

-

77,938,000

-

-

-

Counter Guarantee

-

-

Personal Guarantee

260,000,000

-

Other collateral

275,017,804

-

3571,989,432

3,224,848,271

-

-

3571,989,432

3,224,848,271

Collateral of fixed deposit receipt
Collateral of Government securities

Subtotal
Unsecured
Grand Total
Note No. 4.7.4
Allowances for Impairment
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Specific allowance for impairment
Balance at Shrawan 1

763,816

1,622,807

Impairment loss for the year
Charge for the year
Recoveries/reversal during the year

441,487

(858,991)

1,205,303

763,816

34,056,588

25,943,393

18,109,289

8,113,195

Balance at Asadh end

52,165,877

34,056,588

Total Allowance for impairment

53,371,180

34,820,404

Write-offs
Exchange rate variance on foreign currency
Other Movement
Balance at Asadh end
Collective allowance for Impairment
Balance at Shrawan 1
Impairment loss for the year
Charge/(reversal) for the year
Exchange rate variance on foreign currency
Other movement
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Note No. 4.8
Investment securities
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Investment securities designated as at FVTPL

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Investment securities measured at amortised cost

624,875,000

174,875,000

Investment Securities measured at FVTOCI

327,963,301

243,988,854

Total

952,838,301

418,863,854

Note No. 4.8.1
Investment securities measured at ammortized cost
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Debt securities

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

Government bonds

624,875,000

17,48,75,000

Government treasury bills

-

-

Nepal Rastra Bank bonds

-

-

Nepal Rastra Bank deposits instruments

-

-

Other

-

-

Less: specific allowances for impairment

-

-

624,875,000

17,48,75,000

Total

Note No. 4.8.2
Investment in equity measured at fair value through other comprehensive income
Particulars
Equity instrument
Quoted equity instrument
Unquoted equity instrument
Total

70

Current Year

Previous Year
-

-

327517300

20,72,59,297

446000

3,67,29,557

327,963,301

24,39,88,854
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Note No. 4.8.3
Information relating to investment in equities
Investment in quoted equity
Investment in Quoted Equities
Public Share
Api Power Company Ltd.
Arun Kabeli Power Ltd.
Arun Valley Hydropower Development Co. Ltd.
Asian Life Insurance Co. Limited
Barun Hydropower Co. Ltd.
Butwal Power Company Limited
Chhimek Laghubitta Bikas Bank Limited
Chilime Hydropower Company Limited
Civil Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Deprosc Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Dibyashwori Hydropower Ltd.
Forward Community Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha
Ltd.
Global IME Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Global IME Samunnat Scheme-1
Gurans Life Insurance Company Ltd.
Himalayan General Insurance Co. Ltd
Hydorelectricity Investment and Development
Company Ltd
IME General Insurance Ltd.
Janautthan Samudayic Laghubitta Bikas Bank Ltd.
Kalika Microcredit Development Bank Ltd.
Khanikhola Hydropower Co. Ltd.
Kisan Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Laxmi Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Life Insurance Co. Nepal
Mahila Sahayatra Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Mero Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Mithila LaghuBitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Nabil Equity Fund
NagBeli LaghuBitta Bikas Bank Ltd.
National Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Naya Nepal Laghubitta Bikas Bank Ltd.
Nepal Doorsanchar Comapany Limited
Nepal Life Insurance Co. Ltd.
Nerude Laghubita Bikas Bank Limited
Ngadi Group Power Ltd.
NIBL Pragati Fund
NIBL Samriddhi Fund 1
Nirdhan Utthan Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
NLG Insurance Company Ltd.

Current Year
Cost
Fair Value

Units

3489
1832600
295
29500
4593
1381679.8
22071
13245711
10
1000
13612 6907700.74
2242 2460663.54
20693 12587832.15
0
0
5561 5815331.48
11
1100

376812
34220
427149
13397097
840
4886708
2443780
8235814
0
4815826
533.5

Previous Year
Cost
Fair Value

Units

3489.15
1832600
295
29500
4593
1381679.8
143
8800
10
1000
12284 6875200.74
3241.46
3249430
13941 11299532.15
17
1500
8179
7714900
11
1100

498948.45
55460
509823
54769
900
5024156
3079387
7263261
9435
5905238
858

4

0

6396

4

0

5312

41
118664
1027
10000

3700
1186640
875014.09
6370000

54038
1018137.12
477555
4190000

20
118664
25
10000

1600
1186640
5014.09
6370000

24040
994404.32
11625
3500000

2252

204800

299516

2252

204800

362572

857
85700
1419
2569330
31
0
16
1600
40
2700
0
0
11444
15674866
22
2000
2
100
399
23200
28162
281620
67
6200
0
0
1
100
8500 5999171.75
16899 17622842.61
3398
3214740
636
57900
17137
171370
69556
695560
23
3296.3
580
21800

376223
899.85
85700
328445.25
2369730
16.8
1000
15708
25575
31.32
0
21955.32
784
16
1600
1056
33200
33
2700
24981
0
0
0
0
15220520 12943.12
17827766 20708991.36
16720
22
2000
9900
1348
1
100
532
325185 400.9335
23200 161576.2005
262751.46
28162
281620
262751.46
39396 67.8156
6200
41367.516
0
0
0
0
834
1
100
390
5567500
9500 6704951.75
6583500
21292740
23900 24922242.61
21533900
2585878
3898
3618300
1832060
73140
636
57900
73776
139666.55
17137
171370
127499.28
688604.4
69556
695560
644088.56
23345
23
3296.3
19320
381060
362
0
275844
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NMB Hybrid Fund L-1
NMB Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
NMB Sulav Investment Fund-1
Prabhu Insurance Ltd.
Prime Life Insurance Company Limited
Ridi Hydropower Development Company Ltd.
RMDC Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
RSDC Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Samata Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Sagarmatha Insurance Co. Ltd.
Sana Kisan Bikas Bank Ltd
Sanima Equity Fund
Siddharth Investment Growth
Siddhartha Equity Fund
Siddhartha Equity Orineted Scheme
Siddhartha Insurance Ltd.
Swabalamban Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Swadeshi Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Synergy Power Development Ltd.
United Modi Hydropower Ltd.
Vijaya laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Womi Microfinance Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Everest Insurance Co. Ltd.
Grameen Bikas Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Ltd.
Infinity Laghubitta Bittiya Sanstha Limited
Laxmi Mutual Fund LVF1
Lumbini General Insurance Co. Ltd.
Nabil Balance Fund
Neco Insurance Co. Ltd.
Prudential Insurance Co. Ltd.
Sunrise First Mutual Fund
Nepal Reinsurance company Ltd- Public

39435
314
0
0
1554
165
4236
3389
801
2186
105
50000
0
200000
0
5140
1002
32
616
337
0
47
1020
1320
17
0
2164
100000
11088
8947
250000
15944

394350
314000
0
0
912214
13000
2403917.8
1374014.5
645500
2983890
102161.88
500000
0
2000000
0
2351910
1390890.21
2600
61600
33700
0
4000
494100
418817.5
1500
0
813664
1000000
7319880
4657580.43
2500000
7334240

Asian Life Insurance Co. Limited- Promoter

494080

89875700

128460800

Nepal Reinsurance Company Limited- Promoter

362836 36283557.01

Total

Investment in Quoted Equities
Nepal Clearing House
Nepal Credit Information Beureau
Nepal Reinsurance Company Limited- Promoter
Total
Grand Total

72

Units
4218
6300

374632.5
39435
253712
0
0
52200
0
8947
825174
1382
13860
165
2969436
1643
1836838
7056
528660
0
1530200 4065.96
136605
10
496500
50000
0
0
2000000 200000
0 118013
2981200 4318.952
1235466
2002
29632
27
60368
616
35048
337
0
32
47047
23
420240
0
712800
0
13991
0
0
0
980292
0
990000
0
6730416
0
4410871
0
2500000
0
8035776
4218

394350
0
522000
4657580.43
912214
13000
1088129.8
3265162
0
2983890
2411.88
500000
0
2000000
1180130
1535810
2304435
2600
61600
33700
2300
1600
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
351,500

395533.05
0
564804
3256708
606698
14850
1086023
2420208
0
2459905.8
9480
481000
0
2018000
1276900.66
1965123.16
1751750
15606
55440
36733
15520
25944
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
351,500

308798

71,347,500

80,905,076

36283557

-

-

-

307571930.8 327517300.7

-

230068311

207259297

Current Year
Cost
Fair Value
351500
351500
94500
94500
446000
308017930.8

446000
327963301

Units
3515
2800
362836

Previous Year
Cost
Fair Value
351500
351500
94500
94500
36283557
36283557
36729557
36729557
266797868 243988854
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Note No. 4.9
Current Tax Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Current tax assets
Current year income tax assets

34,012,920

Tax assets of prior periods
Total

33,243,400

-

-

34,012,920

33,243,400

Current tax Liabilities
Current year income tax liabilities
Tax Liabilities of prior periods

-

Total

25,559,140

36,021,161

Total

8,453,779

(2,777,761)

Note No. 4.10
Investment in Subsidiaries			
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Investment in Quoted Subsidiaries
Investment in Unquoted Subsidiaries

-

-

Total Investment

-

-

Less: Impairment allowances

-

-

Net carying amount
Note No. 4.10.1
Investment in Quoted Subsidiaries
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

Note No. 4.10.2
Investment in Unquoted Subsidiaries
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Total
Note No. 4.10.3
Information relating to subsidiaries of the Bank
Particulars

Total

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

Percentage of Ownership held by the Bank
As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-

73
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Note No. 4.10.4
Non controlling Interest of the subsidiaries
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Equity Interest held by NCI(%)

-

-

Profit/(Loss) allocated during the year

-

-

Accumulated balances of NCIs as on Asadh end

-

-

Dividend paid to NCI

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.11
Investment in Associates
Particulars
Investment in Quoted Associates

As at 31st Ashad 2077
31,134,369

Investment in Unquoted Associates
Total Investment

As at 31st Ashad 2076
25,954,232

31,134,369.16

25,954,231.54

31,134,369.16

25,954,232

Less: Impairment allowances
Net carying amount
Note No. 4.11.1
Investment in Quoted Associates
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd.
(22500 shares of Rs 100 Each)

31,134,369.16

-

Total

31,134,369.16

-

Note No. 4.11.2
Investment in Unquoted Associates
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd.
(22500 shares of Rs 100 Each)

-

25,954,232

Total

-

25,954,232

*Note: The above value represents fair value of associates.
Note No. 4.11.3
Information relating to associates of the Bank
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Santha Ltd.

21.74%

22.50%

Total

21.74%

22.50%

Note No. 4.11.4
Equity value of Associates
Particulars
Total

74

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

-

-
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Note No. 4.12
Investment Properties
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Investment Properties measured at fair value

-

-

Balance as on Shrawan 1

-

-

Addition/Disposal during the year

-

-

Net changes in fair value during the year

-

-

Adjustment/Transfer

-

-

Net Amount

-

-

Investment Properties measured at cost

-

-

Balance as on Shrawan 1

-

-

Addition/Disposal during the year

-

-

Adjustment/Transfer

-

-

Accumulated depreciation

-

-

Accumulated impairment loss

-

-

Net Amount

-

-

Total

-

-

75

76
2,12,97,011.09

10,81,73,200

10,81,73,200

Net Book Value as on 1st Shrawan 2076

Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2077

2,02,32,160

10170940.32

239,652

825,199

93,45,741

Accumulated Depreciation as on 31st
Ashad 2077

Adjustment

Disposals

Depreciation charge for the Year

Impairment for the year

As on Asadh end 2076

Adjustment

(1,71,544)

Disposals

84,01,889

3,06,42,752

-

3,06,42,752

11,15,396

-

10,81,73,200

10,81,73,200

Depreciation charge for the Year

Impairment for the year

As on 32nd Asadh 2075

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077

Adjustment/Revaluation

Disposal during the year

Capitalization

Acquisition

Addition during the Year

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076

47,93,033

Adjustment/Revaluation

41,01,650.00

2,22,09,462

Building

(4,61,392)

76,49,200

10,05,24,000

Land

Disposal during the year

Capitalization

Acquisition

Addition during the Year

Balance as on 32nd Asadh 2075

Particulars

Note : 4.13
Property and Equipment

1,14,51,474.82

92,37,669.28

5,238,410.16

27,42,949

24,95,461

16,27,085

8,68,376

1,66,89,885

4,956,754

1,17,33,130

71,43,768.15

45,89,362

Leasehold Properties

26,94,456.74

11,60,505.51

8,821,640.73

20,47,224

67,74,417

(1,00,996)

16,42,812.21

52,32,600

1,15,16,097

3,581,175

79,34,922

(1,15,830)

14,98,183.92

88,41,190

Computer and
Accessories

90,53,753.85

1,19,10,400.7

9,824,846.15

32,32,647

65,92,199

23,80,681

42,11,519

1,88,78,600

376,000

1,85,02,600

53,74,400.00

1,31,28,200

Vehicles

1,15,26,772.41

87,75,282.83

8,413,902.34

19,81,033

64,32,870

(12,141)

7,65,502

56,79,509

1,99,40,675

4732522

1,52,08,152

(13,550)

33,05,537.51

1,19,16,165

Furniture &
Fixture
Machinery

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,33,31,347

1,33,31,347

220,055,575.13

21,361,332

6,180,632.28

169,312,450.65

3,71,72,125.39

2,76,78,623.53

19,86,94,242

(6,09,360.96)

2,17,11,729

Total
Total
As at 31st Ashad As at 31st Ashad
2077
2076

9,68,047.69 16,15,22,117.10

8,033,733.14

25,02,296

55,31,437

22,46,706

32,84,731

14,214,365

7,714,880

64,99,485

(18,589)

2,88,189.88

39,41,262

Equipment &
Other Assets
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Note : 4.14
Goodwill and Intangible Assets
Software
Particulars
Cost

Goodwill
-

Total

Purchased

Developed

-

-

Other

Total

As at 31st As at 32nd
Ashad 2077 Ashad 2076
-

-

-

Balance as on 1st Shrawan 2075

-

-

-

-

-

-

Addition during the Year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Acquisition

-

-

-

-

-

-

Capitalization

-

-

-

-

-

-

Disposal during the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Adjustment/Revaluation

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076

-

-

-

-

-

-

Addition during the Year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Acquisition

-

-

-

-

-

-

Capitalization

-

-

-

-

-

-

Disposal during the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Adjustment/Revaluation

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ammortization and Impairment

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance as on 1st Shrawan 2075

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ammortization charge for the Year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Imapirment for the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Disposals

-

-

-

-

-

-

Adjustment

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2076

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ammortization charge for the Year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Imapirment for the year

-

-

-

-

-

-

Disposals

-

-

-

-

-

-

Adjustment

-

-

-

-

-

-

Balance as on 31st Asadh 2077

-

-

-

-

-

-

Capital Work in Progress

-

-

-

-

-

-

Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2076

-

-

-

-

-

-

Net Book Value as on 31st Asadh 2077

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Note No. 4.15

(Figures in NPR)
Current Year

Deferred Tax
Particulars

Deferred Tax Assets

Deferred Tax on Temporary differences on following items
Loans and Advances to B/FIs
Loans and Advances to customers
Investment Properties
Investment Securities
Investment in Associates
Property and equipment
Employees' defined benefit plan
470,267
Lease liabilities
Provisions
Other temporary differences
Deferred Tax on Temporary differences
470,267
Deferred Tax on carry forward of unused tax losses
Deferred tax due to changes in tax rate
Net Defered tax (asset)/liabilities as on year end of 2076/77
Deferred tax(asset)/liabilities as on shrawan1, 2076
Origination/(Reversal) during the year
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognized in profit or loss
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognized in other comphrensive income
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised directly in equity

Deferred Tax
Liabilities
5,983,611
2,590,311
1,847,312
10,421,234

Net Deferred Tax
(Assets) /
Liabilities
5,983,611
2,590,311
1,847,312
(470,267)
9,950,968
9,950,968
114,022
9,836,945
(2,023,232)
11,151,998
708,180
Previous Year

Particulars

Deferred Tax Assets

Deferred Tax on Temporary differences on following items
Loans and Advances to B/FIs
Loans and Advances to customers
Investment Properties
Investment Securities
68,42,704
Investment in Associates
Property and equipment
Employees' defined benefit plan
4,10,126
Lease liabilities
Provisions
Other temporary differences
Deferred Tax on Temporary differences
72,52,830.44
Deferred Tax on carry forward of unused tax losses
Deferred tax due to changes in tax rate
Net Defered tax (asset)/liabilities as on year end of 2076/77
Deferred tax(asset)/liabilities as on shrawan1, 2075
Origination/(Reversal) during the year
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in profit or loss
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised in other comprehensive income
Deferred tax expense/(income) recognised directly in equity

78

Deferred Tax
Liabilities
34,98,643
10,36,269
28,31,941
73,66,852.72

Net Deferred Tax
(Assets) /
Liabilities
34,98,642.53
(68,42,704.04)
10,36,269.46
28,31,940.72
(4,10,126.40)
1,14,022.28
1,14,022.28
3,91,95,834.36
(3,90,81,812.08)
(5,68,682.01)
(3,84,63,540.98)
(49,589.09)
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Note No. 4.16
Other Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Assets held for sale

-

-

Other Non-Banking Assets

-

-

Bills Receivable

595,105

247,460

47,178,895

39,539,255

9,253,190

2,122,897

10,350,143

48,254,089

Income tax deposit

-

-

Deferred Employee Expenditure

-

-

1,000,327

104,183

Inter Branch Account

-

-

Stationery Stock

-

-

Gold Bullion in Vault

-

-

Government Transaction Receivable

-

-

DD Paid without Schedule

-

-

Other

1,000,327

104,183

Total

68,377,660

90,267,884

Accounts receivable
Accrued income
Prepayments and deposits

Other

Note No. 4.17
Due to Bank and financial institution
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Money market deposits

-

-

Interbank borrowing

-

-

Other deposits from BFIs

-

-

Settlement and clearing accounts

-

-

Other deposits from BFIs

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.18
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Refinance from NRB

-

-

Standing liquidity facility

-

-

Lender of last report facilty from NRB

-

-

Securities sold under repurchase agreement

-

-

Other payable to NRB

-

-

Total

-

-
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Note No. 4.19
Derivative financial instruments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Held for trading

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Held for risk management

-

-

Interest rate swap

-

-

Currency swap

-

-

Forward exchange contract

-

-

Others

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.20
Deposit from Customers
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

Institutions Customers:

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Term deposits

541,511,121

357,742,232.17

Call Deposits

636,823,460

686,494,714.16

Current Deposits

170,141,227

8,338,408.67

Other

825,000.00

Sub total:

1,348,475,808

1,053,400,355

Term deposits

2,105,721,704

1,685,696,341

Saving Deposits

1,360,495,602

880,815,523

20,641,341

-

Individual Customers:

Current Deposits
Other

-

Sub total:

3,486,858,648

2,566,511,864

Total

4,835,334,456

3,619,912,219

Note No. 4.20.1
Currency wise analysis of deposits from customers
Particulars
Nepalese rupee

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

4,835,334,456

3,619,912,219

Indian rupee

-

-

United state dollar

-

-

Great Britain pound

-

-

Euro

-

-

Japanese yen

-

-

Chinese yuan

-

-

Other

-

-

4,835,334,456

3,619,912,219

Total
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Note No. 4.21
Borrowing
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Domestic Borrowing:

-

-

Nepal Government

-

-

Other institution

-

-

Other

-

-

Sub total

-

-

Foreign Borrowing:

-

-

Foreign Bank and Financial Institutions

-

-

Multilateral Development Bank

-

-

Other institutions

-

-

Sub total
Total

-

-

-

-

Note No. 4.22
Provisions
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Provisions for redundancy

-

-

Provision for restructuring

-

-

Pending legal issues and tax litigation

-

-

Onerous contract

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.22.1
Movement in provision
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Balance at shrawan 1st

-

-

Provisions made during the year

-

-

Provisions used during the year

-

-

Provisions reversed during the year

-

-

Unwind of discount

-

-

Balance at Ashad End

-

-
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Note No. 4.23
Other liabilities
Particulars
Liability for employees defined benefit obligations

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

(2,044,773)

(675,856)

Liability for long-service leave

3,612,328

2,042,944

Short-term employee benefits

-

-

47,077

14,035

Creditors and Accruals

28,901,448

23,339,092

Interest Payable on Deposit

30,990,557

58,133,078

Interest payable on borrowing

-

-

Liabilities on deferred grant income

-

-

4,529,769

2,305,864

-

-

Employee bonus payable

9,589,088

14,072,001

Other

5,978,144

5,421,785

Total

81,603,638

104,652,943

Bills payable

Unpaid Dividend
Liabilities under finance lease

Note No. 4.23.1
Defined benefit obligation
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Present value of unfunded obligations
Present value of funded obligations

20,830,217

14,644,203

Total present value of obligations

20,830,217

14,644,203

Fair value of plan assets

22,874,990

15,320,059

Present value of net obligations

(2,044,773)

(675,856)

Recognised liability for defined benefit obligation

(2,044,773)

(675,856)

Note No. 4.23.2
Plan Assets
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Equity securities

-

Government bonds

-

Bank deposits

22,874,989.98

15,320,059.00

Other

-

Total

22,874,989.98

15,320,059.00

-

-

Actual return on plan assets
Note No. 4.23.3
Movement in the present value of defined benefit obligations
Particulars
Defined benefit obligation at shrawan 1st

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

14,644,203

12,430,339

Actuarial losses

3,771,107

267,929

Benefit paid by the plan

(277,440)

-

Current service cost and interest

2,692,347

1,945,935

20,830,217

14,644,203

Defined benefit obligation at Ashad end
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Note No. 4.23.4
Movement in the fair value of plan assets
Particulars
Fair value of plan assets at shrawan 1st

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

15,320,059

11,116,790

Contributions paid into the plan

6,229,354

3,046,092

Benefit paid during the year

(277,440)

-

550,648

145,990

1,052,369

1,011,187

22,874,990

15,320,059

Actuarial (losses) gains
Expected return on plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at Ashad end
Note No. 4.23.5
Amount recognised in profit or loss
Particulars
Current service cost
Interest on obligation
Expected return on plan assets
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

1,740,474

951,508

951,873

994,427

(1,052,369)

(1,011,187)

1,639,978

934,748

Note No. 4.23.6
Amount recognised in other comprehensive income
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Acturial (gain)/loss

3,220,459.00

121,939.00

Total

3,220,459.00

121,939.00

Note No. 4.23.7
Actuarial assumptions
Particulars
Discount rate
Expected return on plan assets

Future salary increase
Withdrawal rate
Total

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

5.50%

7%

8%

8%

10%

10%

10%

10%

Note No. 4.24
Actuarial assumptions
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Debt securities issued designated at fair value through profit or loss

-

-

Debt securities issued at amortised cost

-

-

Total

-

-
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Note No. 4.25
Subordinated liabilities
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Redeemable preference shares

-

-

Irredemable cummulative preference shares

-

-

Other

-

-

Total

-

-

Note No. 4.26
Share capital

(Figures in NPR)
Particulars

Ordinary shares

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

800,000,000

800,000,000

Convetible preference share(Equity component only)

-

-

Irredemable preference share(Equity component only)

-

-

Perpetual debt(Equity component only)

-

-

800,000,000.00

800,000,000.00

Total
Note No. 4.26.1
Ordinary Shares
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Authorized capital:
8,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each

1,000,000,000.00

1,000,000,000.0

800,000,000.00

800,000,000.00

800,000,000.00
800,000,000.00

800,000,000.00
800,000,000.00

Issued capital:
8,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each
Subscribed and paid of capital:

8,000,000 ordinary share of Rs. 100 each
Total
Note No. 4.26.2
Ordinary Share Ownership
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Domestic ownership:
Nepal Government
"A" class licensed institutions
Other licensed institutions
Other institutions

Public
Other
Foreign ownership
Total
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1.27%
47.88%
50.85%

10,143,734
383,023,254
406,833,012

100.00%

800,000,000
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Note No. 4.26.3
Details of Shareholders holding 0.5% or more shares
Name of Shareholder

Holding %

Narendra Bahadur Pradhanang

13.59%

Dr.Reshma Shrestha

11.74%

RAJESH LAL SHRESTHA

8.62%

KESHARI CHAND KUCHERIA

6.52%

Rajeshwori Shrestha

6.35%

DINESH LAL SHRESTHA

4.94%

Roshani Kasaju Shrestha

2.89%

Ratna Devi Shrestha

2.13%

MOTILAL SHILPAKAR

1.81%

Shreeman Shrestha

1.75%

GYAN PRASAD GAIRE

1.71%

NEEMA LAMA

1.70%

GOPAL PRASAD PANDEY

1.60%

Nani Shobha Shakya

1.20%

Dhurba Govinda Amatya

0.96%

Pushkar Man Singh Rajbhandari

0.87%

SATYA NARAYAN MANANDHAR

0.85%

Narayan Das Shrestha

0.84%

Sarojani Shrestha

0.80%

Rajesh kumar Sarwagi

0.72%

CITIZEN INVESTMENT

0.71%

DIPAK RIMAL

0.68%

RAJ KUMAR KHATRI

0.57%

Sunita Pradhanang

0.51%
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Note No. 4.27
Reserves
Particulars
Statutory General Reserve

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

142,909,101

Exchange equilisation reserve
Corporate social responsibility reserve

130,355,924

755,795

Capital redemption reserve

2,758,713

-

Regulatory reserve
Investment adjustment reserve

17,530,047

49,607,609

4,601,366

4,601,366

Capital reserve

-

Assets revaluation reserve
Fair value reserve

8,951,722

8,709,563

13,961,759

(15,966,309)

Dividend equalisation reserve
Actuarial gain

(3,316,115)

Special reserve*

(1,061,794)

-

Other

652,325

Capital Adjustment Fund

-

Contingent Reserve

-

Corporate development fund

-

Employee training fund
Total

652,325

1,259,629

186,045,999

180,264,702

Note No. 4.28
Contingent Liabilities and Commitment
Particulars
Contingent Liabilities
Undrawn and undisbursed facilities
Capital commitment
Lease commitment
Litigation

Total

(Figures in NPR)
As at 31st Ashad 2077

250,000.00
250,000.00

As at 31st Ashad 2076

2,250,000.00
2,250,000.00

Note No. 4.28.1
Contingent Liabilities
Particulars
Acceptance and Documentary credit
Bills for collection
Forward exchange contracts
Guarantees
Underwriting commitments

Other commitments
Total
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As at 31st Ashad 2077

250,000.00
250,000.00

As at 31st Ashad 2076

2,250,000.00
2,250,000.00
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Note No. 4.28.2
Undrawn and undisbursed facilities
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

-

Undisbursed amount of loans
Undrawn limits of overdraft
Undrawn limits of credit cards
Undrawn limits of letter of credit
Undrawn limits of guarantee

Total

-

Note No. 4.28.3
Capital commitments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

-

Capital commitments in relation to Property and Equipment
Approved and contracted for
Approved but not contracted for
Sub Total
Capital commitments in relation to Intangible assets
Approved and contracted for
Approved but not contracted for
Sub Total
Total

-

Note No. 4.28.4
Lease Commitments
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Operating lease commitments
Future minimum lease payment under non cancellable operating
lease, where the bank is lessee

-

-

-

-

Future minimum lease payment under non cancellable operating
lease, where the bank is lessee

-

-

Not later than 1 year

-

-

Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years

-

-

Later than 5 years

-

-

Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years
Sub Total
Finance lease commitments

Sub Total
Grand Total
Note No. 4.28.5
Litigation
Explanatory paragraphs are required for litigation contingent liabilities as per their own case of each bank.
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Note: 4.29		
Interest income
(Figures in NPR)
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Cash and cash equivalents

-

-

Due from Nepal Rastra Bank

-

-

Placement with Banks and Financial Institutions

-

-

Loans and Advances to Bank and Financial Institutions

-

-

496,231,151

449,793,958

19,014,296

8,140,082

Loans and advances to customers
Investment securities
Loans and advances to staff
Other
Total interest income

5,201,008

5,252,399

46,576,023

41,349,070

567,022,478

504,535,510

Note: 4.30
Interest expenses
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Due to Bank and Financial Institutions

-

-

Due to Nepal Rastra Bank

-

-

Deposits from customers

389,592,393

332,017,436

575,343

1,641,918

Debt securities issued

-

-

Subordinated liabilities

-

-

Other

-

-

390,167,735.98

333,659,354.24

Borrowing

Total interest expense
Note: 4.31
Fee and Commission Income
Particulars
Loan Administration fees

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

28,051,615

27,312,149

Consortium fees

-

-

Commitment fees

-

-

DD/TT/Swift fees

-

-

96,627

41,452

617,233

2,795,375

Investment banking fees

-

-

Assets management fees

-

-

Brokerage fees

-

-

1,328,042

1,652,862

-

-

42,833

68,388

-

-

28,750

31,000

Other Fees and Commission Income

1,378,199

1,496,773

Total Fees and Commission Income

31,543,298

33,398,000

Service fees

Credit card/ATM issuance and renewal fees
Prepayment and swap fees

Remittance fees
Commission on letter of credit
Commission on Guarantee Contracts issued
Commission on share underwriting/issued
Locker rental
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Note: 4.32		
Fee and commission expenses
Particulars
ATM management fees

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

185,642

145,758

VISA/Master card fees

-

-

Guarantee commission

-

-

Brokerage

-

-

DD/TT/Swift fees

-

-

Remittance fees and commission

-

-

Other Fees and Commission Expense

334,481

165,569

Total Fees and Commission Expense

520,123

311,327

Note: 4.33		
Net trading income
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Changes in fair value of trading assets

-

-

Gain/loss on disposal of trading assets

-

-

Interest income on trading assets

-

-

Dividend income on trading assets
Gain/Loss Foreign Exchange Transaction

-

-

27

116

-

-

27

116

Other
Total Net trading income

Note: 4.34		
Other operating income
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Foreign Exchange Revaulation Gain

-

-

Gain/loss on sale of investment Securities

-

-

Fair value gain/loss on investment property

-

-

2,601,599

1,419,277

Gain/loss on sale of property and equipment

-

-

Gain/loss on sale of investment property

-

-

Operating lease income

-

-

Gain/loss on sale of gold and silver

-

-

Other

5,180,138

6,775,952

Total other operating income

7,781,737

8,195,228

Dividend on equity instruments
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Note: 4.35		
Loan impairment allowance charge/(reversal)
Particulars
Impairment charge/(reversal) on loan and advances to B/FIs
Impairment charge/(reversal) on loan and advances to customer
Impairment charge/(reversal) on financial Investment
Impairment charge/(reversal) on placement with bank and financial
institutions
Impairment charge/(reversal) on property and equipment
Impairment charge/(reversal) on goodwill and intangible assets
Impairment charge/(reversal) on investment property
Total impairment charge/(reversal) for loan and other losses

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

(19,250,777)
-

7,854,204
-

-

-

(19,250,777)

306,092
8,160,296

Note: 4.36		
Personnel Expenses
Particulars
Salary
Allowances
Gratuity expenses
Provident fund
Uniform
Training & Development Expense
Leave encashment
Medical
Insurance
Employees Incentive
Cash-settled share-based payments
Pension Expense
Finance expenses under NFRS
Other Expenses Related to Staff
Sub-Total
Employees Bonus
Total personnel expenses

As at 31st Ashad 2077
31,186,313
14,490,396
1,639,978
2,254,069
579,430
2,720,221
1,419,000
54,289,407
9,589,088
63,878,495

As at 31st Ashad 2076
18,264,852
8,672,136
934,748
1,319,652
357,810
313,347
1,525,829
928,200
32,316,573
14,072,001
46,388,574

Note: 4.37		
Other operating expenses
Particulars
Directors' fee

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076
-

-

Directors' expense

311,000

321,000

Auditors' remuneration

113,000

339,848

Other audit related expense

168,130

430,022

Professional and legal expense

-

-

Office administration expense

22,215,679

16,585,193

7,458,883

3,403,817

Operating lease expense
Operating expense of investment properties

-

-

2,630,577

103,234

Onerous lease provision

-

-

Other

-

-

32,897,269

21,183,113

Corporate Social Responsibility Expense

Total other operating expense
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Note: 4.37.1
Office Administration Expense
Particulars
Water and electricity

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

1,696,126

Repair and maintenance

1,402,255

-

(a) Building
(b) Vehicle

7,000

17,000

130,022

134,840

(c ) Computer and accessories

-

-

(d) Office equipment and furniture

-

-

(e ) Other

305,162

434,177

Insurance

451,777

395,907

Postage, telex, telephone, fax

859,152

1,547,580

2,076,576

1,727,210

49,200

64,600

449,655

352,374

-

-

5,824,515

3,806,844

983,701

869,369

43,865

346,296

4,310

-

35,000

104,875

Printing and stationery
News paper, books and journals
Advertisement
Donation
Security expense
Deposit and loan guarantee premium
Travel allowance and expense
Entertainment
Annual/special general meeting expense
Other

-

(a ) Fuel

1,117,967

790,720

37,500

451,000

672,895

474,728

(d) Technical Support Expense

2,207,794

1,829,525

(e) Miscellaneous expense

5,263,463

1,835,893

22,215,679

16,585,193

(b) Meeting Allowance
(c ) Audit Fee

Total

Note: 4.38
Depreciation & Amortisation
Particulars
Depreciation on Property and Equipment

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

13,331,347

9,778,182

Depreciation on investment property

-

-

Amortisation of intangible assets

-

-

13,331,347

9,778,182

Total depreciation and amortisation
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Note: 4.39
Non operating income
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Recovery of loan written off

-

-

other income

-

-

Total non operating income

-

-

Note: 4.40
Non Operating Expense
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Loan Written Off

-

-

Redundancy provision

-

-

Expenses of restructuring

-

-

Other expense
Total non operating Expenses

-

-

Note: 4.41
Income tax expense
Particulars

As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

Current tax expense
Current year

25,559,140

36,021,161

2,023,232

(568,682)

27,582,372

35,452,479

Adjustment for prior years

Deferred tax expense
Origination and reversal of temporary differences
Changes in tax rate
Recognition of previously unrecognised tax losses
Total income tax expense

Note: 4.41.1
Reconciliation of tax expense and accounting profit
Particulars
Profit before tax
Tax amount at tax rate of 30%
Add: Tax effect of expenses that are not deductible for tax purpose

Less: Tax effect on exempt income
Add/less: Tax effect on other items
Total income tax expense
Effective tax rate
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As at 31st Ashad 2077

As at 31st Ashad 2076

86,301,793

126,648,006

25,890,538

37,994,402

1,259,988
(780,480)
(810,906)
25,559,140
29.62%

199,330
(425,783)
(1,148,409)
36,619,539
28.91%
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Statement of distributable profit or loss
For the year ended 31st Ashadh 2077
(As per NRB Regulation)

Particulars
Retained Earning as at 1st Shrawan, 2076

Current Year

Previous Year

53,657,285

74,282,449

(52,000,000)

(42,105,600)

Fair value reserve reversal

4,024,050

146,723

Corporate social responsibility tf from fund to Retained Earning

2,630,577

103,234

Retained Earning before appropriation and regulatory adjustments

8,311,912

32,426,806

62,765,885

91,195,527

(12,553,177)

(18,239,105)

Cash dividend paid

Net Profit/(loss) as per Statement of Profit or Loss
Appropriation
a. General Reserve
b. Foreign Exchange Fluctuation fund

-

-

c. Capital redemption reserve

-

-

(627,658.85)

(911,955)

e. Employees training fund

-

(647,729)

f. Other

-

(558,649.81)

57,896,961

103,264,894

(2,488,678)

(11,725,254)

d. Corporate social responsibility fund

Adjusted Profit/(loss) before regulatory adjustment
Regulatory Adjustments:
a. Interest Receivable (-)/previous accrued interest received(+)
b. Short loan loss provision in accounts(-)/reversal(+)

-

-

36,820,562

(36,820,562)

d. Short provision for possible losses on Non-Banking Assets (-)/reversal(+)

-

-

e. Deferred Tax Assets recognized(-)/reveral(+)

-

-

f. Goodwill recognized (-)/Impairment of Goodwill(+)

-

-

g. Bargain purchase gain recognized (-)/reversal(+)

-

-

(2,254,321)

(1,061,794)

c. Short provision for possible losses on investment(-)/reversal(+)

h. Actuarial Loss recognized (-)/reversal(+)
i. Other (+/-)
Distributable Profit or (Loss)
5.

89,974,523

53,657,285

Disclosures and Additional Information

5.1
		

Risk Management
Finance Company recognizes the importance of Risk Management and has accordingly invested in processes,
people and a management structure. Overall risk management function of the Finance company is supervised by
Risk Management Committee and Internal Audit Committee represented by BOD members and Senior Executives.
Risk Management Committee reviews the asset quality at frequent intervals and Internal Audit Committee
provides assurance that the internal control systems of the Bank are in place. The human capital is also managed
by Employee Management Committee represented by BOD members and Senior Executives. There is Assets and
Liabilities Management Committee (ALCO) represented by Senior Executives of the Bank to monitor the interest
rate risk, liquidity risk, exchange risk, market risk, etc. Authority, responsibility and accountability have been fixed
to the executives of the Bank. Product policies and programs are duly approved before any new product launches
and are reviewed regularly.
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5.1.1 Credit risk
			
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Finance company if a borrower or counterparty to a financial
instrument, fails to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Finance company's loans
and advances to customers/other banks and investment in debt securities.
			

Credit Risk is being managed through implementation of Credit Policy Guidelines and specific product
documents developed for each banking product. These policies, manual & product documents lay
down the basic framework for credit appraisal and authority for approval. A comprehensive credit risk
assessment process has been defined which involves individual appraisal of all borrowers including
corporate, institutional & SME borrowers against stipulated criteria and also encompasses assignment of
systematic credit ratings. Further, Risk Management Committee reviews the overall credit and other risk in
the light of current market conditions and management analysis and issues necessary instructions including
amendments to policies in order to strengthen the Finance company's credit policy.

		
5.1.2 Market Risk
			
Market Risk is discussed at ALCO and within respective division level on open position on daily basis. In
depth knowledge of the market and movement in variables are obtained in order to control limits for open
position and monthly reports prepared. The open position is assessed on daily basis and risk exposure
calculated for allocation of required capital in line with Basel provisions. ALCO ensures jobs are in line
with policies and procedures and suggests necessary steps to address risk on interest rate, exchange rate
movement and equity price changes. Possible financial impact due to change in market conditions are
assessed periodically and actions taken accordingly.
			

Overview of current interest rate environment and monitoring of the movement of key interest rate indices.
Periodic evaluation of net interest position and maturity gap analysis is prepared considering interest rate
sensitive assets and liabilities. Interest rate risk indicators are periodically reviewed. The institution’s rate
indices are compared in line with market average of industry expert’s rate indices of similar instruments
with similar characteristics.

			

Interest rates are altered in line with key policy rates of the Central Bank and interest rate spread is
maintained according to the Central Bank’s direction. Lending policy rates are adjusted according to changes
in market rates in order to mitigate risk of falling interest rate margins.

		
5.1.3 Liquidity Risk:
			
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Finance company may encounter difficulties in meeting its financial
commitments that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. Hence the finance company may
be unable to meet its payment obligations when they fall due under both normal and stress circumstances.
With the objective of limiting this risk, the management has arranged for diversified funding sources in
addition to its core deposit base. The Finance company has developed internal control processes and
contingency plans for managing liquidity risk. This incorporates an assessment of expected cash flows and
ensuring availability of high grade collateral which could be used to secure additional funding at any given
time.
		
5.1.4 Fair value of financial assets and liabilities
			
Fair value represents value at which an asset can be exchanged or a liability can be discharged in an orderly
transaction on a given date. Fair value accounting is a means to ensure that the balance sheet reflects
the current value of assets and liabilities with corresponding effects for changes duly given in the income
statement. The Finance accounts for fair value of financial assets and liabilities using the standard valuation
hierarchy depending on the nature of assets/ liabilities which involves reliance on quoted market prices,
value of similar nature asset/ liability and acceptable valuation techniques.
5.2		Capital Management
		
The following informations have been further disclosed:
		
i.
Qualitative disclosures
			
The Finance company aims to have a comfortable capital position with adequate cushion over the
regulatory requirement. The capital base position is monitored on a daily basis to avoid any unwanted
capital constraint and to ensure that required capital is there to pave way for the planned growth.
		

ii.

			A.
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1. Tier 1 Capital and Breakdown of its Components:
S.N

Particulars

A

Core Capital (Tier 1)

1

Paid up Equity Share Capital

Amount
1,026,537,856.52
800,000,000.00

2

Share Premium

3

Statutory General Reserves

3,500,258.54

4

Retained Earnings

89,974,523.03

5

Investment in equity of institutions in excess of limit

(9,846,026.00)

142,909,100.95

		
2. Tier 2 Capital and Breakdown of its Components:
S.N

Particulars

Amount

A

Supplementary Capital (Tier 2)

58,353,036

1

General Loan Loss Provision

44,799,948

2

Investment Adjustment Fund

4,601,366

3

Assets Revaluation Reserve

8,951,722

		
3.
				

Subordinated Debts
None.

		
4.
				

Deductions from Capital
None.

		

Total Qualifying Capital:

5.

S.N

Particulars

Amount

1

Core Capital (Tier 1)

1,026,537,857

2

Supplementary Capital (Tier 2)

58,353,036

Total

1,084,890,893

6. Capital Adequacy Ratio
Particulars
Tier 1 Capital to Total Risk Weighted Exposures
Tier 1 and Tier 2 Capital to Total Risk Weighted Exposures
		

Percentage
25.16%
26.60%

•

Summary of the bank’s internal approach to assess the adequacy of its capital to support current and future
activities, if applicable:

			

GMBFL in its efforts to improve the capital adequacy ratio as prescribed by the regulator had implemented a
revised capital plan. Besides, the bank had formulated ICAAP Policy aimed at improving the Capital Adequacy
position in compliance with BASEL-III Framework from FY 2073-74. The task of systematic preparation and
presentation of BASEL-III report has been entrusted with the Risk Management Department of the bank.

		

Risk Exposures

B.

			
1. Risk Weighted Exposures for Credit Risk, Operational Risk and Market Risk
				
Risk Weighted Exposures
Risk Weighted Exposures for Credit Risk
Risk Weighted Exposures for Operational Risk
Risk Weighted Exposures for Market Risk

Amount
3,81,42,81,500.00
264906390.00
53,530.00

Add: 2% of RWE
Add: 4% of Operational Risk
Total Risk Weighted Exposures

4,07,92,41,421.00

95

96
e
0%

0%

800,872

150%

Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -7)

800,872

100%

Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA-4-6)

100%

Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 3-6)

100%
150%

Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 3-6)

Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 7)

Claims on Domestic Corporates

100%

20%

50%

Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 2)

Claims on foreign bank incorporated in SAARC region operating with a buffer of 1%
above their respective regulatory capital requirement

20%

100%

20%

Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 0-1)

Claims on domestic banks that do not meet capital adequacy requirements

Claims on domestic banks that meet capital adequacy requirements

724,177

50%

Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 2)

724,177

20%

Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 0-1)

150%

100%

Claims on Domestic Public Sector Entities

Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 7)

100%

Claims on Other Multilateral Development Banks

0%

50%

Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -3)

Claims On BIS, IMF, ECB, EC and MDB's recognized by the framework

0%
20%

0%

All claims on Nepal Rastra Bank

Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -2)

0%

Investment in Nepal Rastra Bank securities

Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA 0-1)

0%

All Claims on Government of Nepal

624,875

152,753

46,650

d=a-b-c

Net Value

0%

c

Eligible CRM

0%
624,875

b

Prov.

Specific

Investment in Nepalese Government Securities

152,753

46,650

a

Book Value

Risk
Weight

Gold

Balance With Nepal Rastra Bank

Cash Balance

A. Balance Sheet Exposures

Risk Weighted Exposures for Credit Risk

-

724,177

160,174

f=d*e

Exposures

Risk Weighted

(Rs. in '000)
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TOTAL (A)

Other Assets (as per attachment)

Cash in transit and other cash items in the process of collection

Interest Receivable/claim on government securities

Staff loan secured by residential property

Investments in equity and other capital instruments of institutions not listed in the
stock exchange

6,032,657

283,105

9,253

75,639

77,938

5,954,719

283,105

9,253

75,639

100%

20%

0%

50%

150%

100%

330,518

Investments in equity and other capital instruments of institutions listed in stock
exchange

330,518

100%

217,247

217,247

150%

100%

Lending Against Securities (Bonds & Shares)

25,767

379,652

150%

25,767

379,652

High Risk claims

Past due claims (except for claims secured by residential properties)

Claims secured by Commercial real estate

100%

4,404

60%
150%

4,404

601,222

100%

Claims not fully secured by residential properties

601,222

-

75%

Claims secured by residential properties (Overdue)

Claims secured by residential properties

Claims fulfilling all criterion of regularity retail except granularity

1,678,586

150%
77,938

100%

Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 3-6)

Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 7)
1,756,524

50%

Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 2)

Regulatory Retail Portfolio (Not Overdue)

20%

Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 0-1)

3,795,419

283,105

37,819

330,518

217,247

-

38,651

379,652

4,404

360,733

-

1,258,939
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97

98
-

250

Net Value

Risk Weight

93,685

77,938

93,685

100%
100%

Acceptances and Endorsements

Unpaid portion of Partly paid shares and Securities

20%

Claims on foreign bank incorporated in SAARC region operating with a buffer of
1% above

Total RWE for credit Risk Before Adjustment (A) +(B)

Total RWE for Credit Risk after Bank's adjustments under Pillar II

Answer the question SRP 6.4a (4) in SRP sheet

Answer the question SRP 6.4a (3) in SRP sheet

Adjustments under Pillar II

6,126,592

6,126,592

77,938

6,048,654

6,048,654

200%

Unpaid Guarantee Claims

TOTAL (B)

100%

Other Contingent Liabilities

their respective regulatory capital requirement

50%

Irrevocable Credit commitments (long term)

93,935

100%

Financial Guarantee

93,935

100%

Advance Payment Guarantee

20%

100%

Repurchase Agreements, Assets sale with recourse

Irrevocable Credit commitments (short term)

100%

Lending of Bank's Securities or Posting of Securities as collateral

50%

150%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 7)

Underwriting commitments

50%
100%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 3-6)

20%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 2)

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 0-1)

50%

150%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 7)

Bid Bond, Performance Bond and Counter guarantee domestic counterparty

50%
100%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 3-6)

20%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 2)

50%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 0-1)

150%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 7)

LC Commitments With Original Maturity Over 6 months domestic counterparty

50%
100%

20%

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 0-1)

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 3-6)

20%

LC Commitments With Original Maturity Upto 6 months domestic counterparty

Foreign counterparty (ECA Rating 2)

10%

Forward Exchange Contract Liabilities

0%

Eligible CRM
0%

SpecificProvision

Bills Under Collection

250

Book Value

Revocable Commitments

B. Off Balance Sheet Exposures

3,814,282

3,814,282

18,862

-

-

-

-

18,737

-

-

-

125

Risk WeightedExposures
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Risk Weighted Exposures for Operational Risk
S.N.

(Rs. in '000)
Fiscal Year

Particulars

2073/074

1

Net Interest Income

2

Commission and Discount Income

3

Other Operating Income

4

Exchange Fluctuation Income

5

Addition/Deduction in Interest Suspense during the period

6

Gross income (a)

7

Alfa (b)

8

2074/075

114,736.51

146472.05

2075/076
170876.16

2,108.21

26482.47

33398

24,530.14

3014.01

8195.23

41,374.86

175968.53

212469.39

15%

15%

15%

Fixed Percentage of Gross Income [c=(a×b)]

21,206.23

26395.28

31870.41

9

Capital Requirement for operational risk (d) (average of c)

26490.64

10

Risk Weight (reciprocal of capital requirement of 10%) in times (e)

11

Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure [f=(d×e)]

10
264906.39

SRP 6.4a (8) Adjustments under Pillar II (If Gross Income for the last three years is negative)
1

Total Credit and Investment (net of Specific Provision) of releted month

2

Capital Requirement for Operational Risk (5% of net credit and investment)

3

Risk Weight (reciprocal of capital requirement of 11%) in times

4

Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure (g)

5

Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure [h=f+g]

9.09
264906.39

Risk Weighted Exposures for Market Risk
S.No.

Currency

1

INR

2

USD

3

GBP

4

EUR

5

THB

6

CHF

7

AUD

8

CAD

9

SGD

10

JPY

11

HKD

12

DKK

13

SEK

14

SAR

15

QAR

16

AED

17

MYR

18

KRW

Open Position (FCY)
66,910.00

Rs. (In full figure)
Exchange Rate
1.60

Open Position (NPR)
107,056

Relevant Open Position
107,056
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19

CNY

20

KWD

21

BHD

22
23
(a) Total Open Position

107,056

(b) Fixed Percentage

107,056

5%

(c) Capital Charge for Market Risk (=a×b)

5,353

(d) Risk Weight (reciprocal of capital requirement of 10%) in
times
(e) Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure (=c×d)

10
53,528

2. NPA
a. Amount of NPA
Loan Category

Gross Amount

Provision Amount

Net Amount

Substandard

15,038,759.58

3,759,689.91

11,279,069.69

Doubtful

12,412,478.38

6,206,239.24

6,206,239.24

Loss

1,205,303.40

1,205,303.40

-

Total

28,656,541.36

11,171,232.55

17,485,308.93

b. NPA Ratios
Particulars
Gross NPA to Gross Loan & Advances

0.77%

Net NPA to Net Loan & Advances

0.48%

iii.
		

100

Percentage

Compliance with external requirement
The Finance company throughout the reporting period has fully complied with the capital requirements
imposed by the Regulator for 'C' class licensed financial institutions.
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5.3 Classification of financial assets and liabilities
Fair Value
through PL

Particulars
Financial Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank
Loans and advances to B/FIs
Loans and advances to customers
Investment securities
Other Financial assets
Total financial Assets
Financial Liabilities:
Due from customers
Other Financial Liabilities
Total financial Liabilities

Amortized Cost
-

847,522,450.81
152,752,580.00
237,600,000.00
3,538,418,251.25
624,875,000.00
56,432,085.25
5,457,600,367.31

- 4,835,334,455.97
74,057,938.64
- 4,909,392,394.61

Fair Value
through OCI

Total

327,963,300.60
327,963,300.60
-

847,522,450.81
152,752,580.00
237,600,000.00
3,538,418,251.25
952,838,300.60
56,432,085.25
5,785,563,667.91
4,835,334,455.97
74,057,938.64
4,909,392,394.61

5.4

Operating Segment Information
1. General Information
		
The Finance company has branches operating in different provinces across the country. All the branches and are
entitled to carry out all types of transactions that the finance is licensed for. The Finance company has therefore
identified reporting segments on the basis of provinces in which the branches are located.
		
Following are the main products and services from which each reportable segment derives revenues:
		
a. Loans and Advances
		
b. Guarantee
		
c. Remittance
		
d. Card Service
		
e. Locker Service
		
f. Other ancillary services
2.

Information about profit or loss, assets and liabilities
Particulars
Revenue from external customers

Province No. 1

Province No. 2

Bagmati Province Province No. 5

Head Office

Total

1,571,644.92

7,485,663.92

5,647,196.40

1,404,550.39

15,434,269.39

31,543,325.02

Interest revenue

25,677,273.39

134,681,819.08

99,344,696.50

24,602,487.94

282,716,200.99

567022477.9

Interest expense

11,471,186.72

84,109,436.55

52,454,895.47

29,265,400.81

212,866,816.42

390167736

Net interest revenue

14,206,086.67

50,572,382.53

46,889,801.03 (4,662,912.87)

69,849,384.57

176,854,741.93

Intersegment revenues
Net Revenue

Depreciation and amortization
Segment profit/(loss)

874,795.97

2,042,188.50

1,734,103.18

2,304,521.41

6,375,738.40

13,331,347.45

3,840,043.51

18,296,997.84

18,811,480.64

(230,053.11)

45,583,323.81

86,301,792.70

3,331,453.96

9,324,589.30

21,408,374.97

1,206,679.82

20,700,082.22

55,971,180.27

Entity's interest in the profit or
loss of associates accounted for
using equity method
Impairment of assets
Segment assets

209,152,227.19 1,145,304,045.48

911,519,634.28 264,227,427.70 3,476,206,506.91 6,006,409,841.56

Segment liabilities

203,488,464.31 1,125,119,417.23

893,307,026.78 268,285,481.80 2,436,688,671.17 4,926,889,061.28
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3. Measurement of operating segment profit or loss, assets and liabilities
		 a. Basis of accounting for transactions between reportable segments.						
Each segments account has been prepared on accrual basis.						
		

b.

Differences between the measurements of the reportable segments’ profits or losses and the entity's profit or
loss before income tax								

			

Profit or losses of the reportable segments before staff bonus are measured on accrual basis based on local
GAAP that existed before adoption of NFRS whereas entity's profit or losses are prepared on accrual basis in
accordance with NFRS. Hence, the difference is caused due to re-measurement of the items under NFRS.

		

Difference between the measurements of the reportable segments' assets and the entity's asset.		

c.

			
		

d.

		

e.

Assets of the reportable segments are measured at cost, whereas entity's assets are measured at fair value in
accordance with NFRS, wherever applicable.								

Nature of any changes from prior periods in the measurement methods used to determine reported segment
profit or loss.								
			
None									
Nature and effect of any asymmetrical allocations to reportable segments.					
			

All allocations are symmetrically done.									
									
4. Reconciliations of reportable segment revenues, profit or loss, assets and liabilities				
									
		 a. Revenue								
Total Revenues for reportable segments
Other revenues

598,565,802.92
0.00

Elimination of intersegment revenues

		

Entity's Revenues
598,565,802.92
							
b. Profit or loss								
Total Profit or loss for reportable segments
Other profit or loss

86,301,792.70
0.00

Elimination of intersegment profits
Unallocated amounts:
Staff Bonus

		

c.

9,589,088

Profit before Income Tax
95,890,880.78
								
Assets								
Total assets for reportable segments

6,006,409,841.56

Other assets
unallocated amounts
Entity's assets
6,006,409,841.56
		
		
d. Liabilities								
Total liabilities for reportable segments

4,926,889,061.28

Other liabilities
Unallocated liabilities
Entity's liabilities
4,926,889,061.28
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5. Information about product and services								
Loan & Advances
Guarantee
Remittance
Card services
Locker services
Other ancillary services
Total

56,30,72,195.58
42,833.35
13,70,532.87
96,626.52
28,750.00
3,02,30,628.45
59,48,41,566.77

									
6. Information about geographical areas								
Domestic

59,48,41,566.77

Province no. 1

2,96,37,957.52

Province no. 2

14,11,64,067.21

Bagmati Province (inc. HO)

39,75,52,640.18

Province no. 5
Foreign		

2,64,86,901.86
-

Total
59,48,41,566.77
					
									
7. Information about major customers								
		 No single external customer from whose the revenue is 10 percent or more of the entity’s revenue.			
						
5.5

Share options and share based payment								
None									

5.6

Contingent liabilities and commitment								
Litigation is a common occurrence in the banking industry due to the nature of business undertaken. The Finance company
has formal controls and policies for managing legal claims. Once professional advice has been obtained and the amount
of loss reasonably estimated, the Finance makes adjustment to account for adverse effect which the claims may have on
its financial standing. Contingent liabilities on other matters has already been disclosed in notes 4.28.		

5.7

Related party disclosures								
The related parties of the Bank which meets the definition of related parties as defined in FNAS24- Related Party
Disclosures” are as follows:									
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i.
		

Key Management Personnel (KMP)								
The key management personnel are those persons having authority and responsibility of planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly including any director. The key management of the Finance
company includes members of its Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer of the Finance company. The name
of the key management personnel who were holding various positions in the office during the year were as follows:
		
Name of the Key Management Personnel

		
		

		

Post

Mr. Shreeman Shrestha

Chairman (Promoter)

Ms. Sarojini Shrestha

Director (Promoter)

Dr. Reshma Shrestha

Director (Public)

Mr. Rajesh Manandhar

Director (Public)

Ms. Kriti Nath Maskey

Director (Independent)

Mr. Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Chief Executive Officer
								
Compensation to Key Management Personnel								
The members of Board of Directors are entitled for meeting allowances. Salary and allowances are provided to
Chief Executive Officer. In addition to salaries and allowances, non- cash benefits like vehicle facility, subsidized rate
employees loan, termination benefits are also provided to Chief Executive Officer.
The details relating to compensation paid and expenses incurred to key management personnel (directors only) were
as follows:									
Particulars

Current Year (NPR)

Meeting Fee
4,13,500.00
							
								
		 The details relating to compensation paid to Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Finance company were as follows		
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Particulars

Current Year (NPR)

Basic Salary

31,68,000.00

Allowance

22,72,240.00

Bonus

26,99,789.05

Total
81,40,029.05
							
ii. Associate Company								
		
Name of the Company

		
		

Shareholding %

Ganapati Micro Finance Bittya Sanstha Ltd. 21.74%
							
Transaction with Associates									
Investments in Associates have been reported in the statement of financial position of the Finance company and are
initially recognized at cost and subsequently accounted for using the equity method. Similarly, the Finance company
has accounted for investments in associates at cost in separate financial statements.				

		

The Finance company has significant influence, but not control, over the financial and operating policies of the
company even if the Manager of the Finance company is the representative director on behalf of the Finance
company in the company.									

		

The share of profit and loss incurring during the fiscal years from the Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd. has
been shown under heading other operating income and other operating expense respectively.

		
Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd. (GMBS)								
		 Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd. is a 'D' Class licensed financial institution established with a motive of
providing financial and other supportive non-financial services to the people of marginalized, under privileged &
deprived sector by mobilizing & promoting local skills, tools and resources.
		

Currently, the Company, in the capacity of associates has stake of 21.74% amounting to Rs. 2,40,75,000 in the share
capital of Ganapati Microfinance Sanstha Ltd. The above figure has been worked out based on unaudited financial
statements of GMBS.									

		

Details of loan and advances provided to Ganapati Microfinance Bittya Sanstha Ltd. (GMBS) has been mentioned as
follows:									
(Figures in NRP)
Particulars

5.8

2076-77

2075-76

2074-75

2073-74

Deprived Sector Loan

50,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

10,000,000.00

Deprived Sector Loan

20,000,000.00

20,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

-

Deprived Sector Loan

80,000,000.00

80,000,000.00

50,000,000.00

-

Deprived Sector Loan

20,000,000.00

20,000,000.00

20,000,000.00

-

Deprived Sector Loan

20,000,000.00

20,000,000.00

-

-

Deprived Sector Loan

30,000,000.00

-

-

-

Deprived Sector Loan

20,000,000.00

-

-

-

Total
240,000,000.00 190,000,000.00
130,000,000.00
				
Merger and acquisition								
None.									

10,000,000.00

5.9

Additional disclosures of non-consolidated entities								
None.									
									
5.10 Events after reporting date								
Dividends									
The company has Rs.9,34,74,782.57 in Retained Earning & Share Premium from which the company has proposed bonus
share 8.0% amounting to Rs 6,40,00,000.00 and cash dividend 3.40% amount to Rs 272,00,000(including bonus and
dividend tax) for the year ended 31st Ashad , 2077.
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5.11 Major Indicators
S.N

Particulars

Indicator

As per previous GAAP
FY 2071-72

FY 2072-73

As per NFRS

FY 2073-74

FY 2074-75

FY 2075-76

FY 2076-77

1

Net Profit / Total Income

%

25.72

27.82

31.34

14.16

16.95

10.49

2

Earning Per Share

Rs.

20.12

23.91

27.54

7.60

11.40

7.85

3

Market Price Per Share

4

Price / Earning Ratio

5
6

Rs.

233.00

370.00

267.00

129.00

130.00

134.94

Times

11.58

15.48

9.69

16.98

11.40

17.47

Dividend on Bonus Share

%

15.79

18.95

15.80

Cash Dividend

%

0.79

0.95

7

Interest Income / Loans and Advances

%

11.98

12.55

8

Employee Expenses / Total Operating
Expenses

%

45.88

9

Exchange Income / Total Income

%

10

Staff Bonus / Total Employee Expenses

11

Net Profit / Loans and Advances

12

Net Profit / Total Assets

%

2.94

2.90

4.14

13

Total Loans and Advances / Total Deposit

%

91.56

79.45

86.20

14

Total Operating Expenses / Total Assets

%

1.33

1.18

1.09

15

Capital Adequacy Ratio
b) Core Capital

%

22.31

21.11

c) Supplementry Capital

%

1.38

1.35

%

23.68

Times

20.76

d) Total Capital Fund

-

-

5.26

6.5

-

13.68

15.98

16.82

16.02

45.71

48.00

50.95

11.28

12.76

-

-

-

-

-

-

%

67.90

76.82

112.59

35.62

30.34

15.01

%

4.18

4.56

6.42

2.46

3.04

1.77

1.47

1.91

1.04

80.97

82.88

0.73

1.18

8.63

8.34

25.27

27.69

24.58

25.16

0.91

0.88

1.15

1.43

22.46

26.18

28.57

31.35

26.60

32.67

31.47

34.33

16

Cash Reserve ratio (CRR)

17

NPAs / Total Loans and Advances

%

0.80

0.50

0.17

0.31

0.38

0.51

18

Base Rate

%

10.19

9.11

11.81

13.00

12.19

10.62

19

Weighted Average Interest rate Spread

%

4.96

5.00

4.78

4.85

4.98

4.88

20

Book Net Worth (Rs. In thousands)

Rs.

139.29

144.07

143.90

116.21

129.68

147.90

21

Total Shares

Number

2,55,399.30

2,93,739.40 49,34,822.00

80,00,000.00

80,00,000.00

80,00,000.00

22

Total Employee

Number

36.00

43.00

82.00

84.00

107

177

23

Others

-

-

-

-

5.12

NFRS Carve-outs Adjustments
During the reporting period, the Finance company has used NFRS carve-out adjustments. As a consequence, the net
profit and retained earnings have been impacted.
The impacts of each carve-

I. For Impairment calculation:
		 NAS 39 Para 58 requires an entity to assess at the end of each reporting period whether there is any objective evidence
that a financial asset or group of financial assets measured at amortized cost is impaired. If any such evidence exists,
the entity shall apply paragraph 63 to determine the amount of any impairment loss.
		

However, as per carve out on NAS 39 Para 58, the Finance company has assessed and measured impairment loss
on loan and advances as the higher of amount derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan loss
provision and amount determined as per paragraph 63 of NAS 39.

		

The higher of two above i.e.; NPR 5,59,71,180.27 has been taken into account for impairment loss on loan and
advances in the preparation of interim financial reports. The Company has recognized loan repayment till Ashwin
end 2077 as having being paid during the year under audit. Accordingly the Company profit has been increased by Rs
18,194 thousand.

II. Loan Generation fees & Loan Service fees
		 Considering the carve-out: alternative treatment, no adjustments of service fee (Loan Generation fees & Loan Service
fees) income has been made against loans and advances to customers.
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		 I.
			

For Using Effective Interest Rate:
During the reporting period Finance Company has used the exemption for not calculating Interest Income using
Effective Interest Rate (EIR) as Financial has considered such calculation to be impracticable. Accordingly, Finance
has used Normal interest rate to charge interest income.

		 II. Interest Calculation on Impaired Loan and Advances:
			
As per the "Guidelines on Interest Income Recognition " issued by Nepal Rastra Bank, the finance company has
not considered interest accrued on bad loans for interest income calculation.
5.13 Regulatory Adjustments
(Figures in NPR)
Particulars

Amount

Accrued Interest Receivable

(2,488,678)

Short provision for possible losses on investment

3,68,20,561

Actuarial Loss

(2,254,321)

Grand Total

32,077,562

5.14 Changes in Corporate Social Responsibility and Training Fund
Corporate Social Responsibility Details

(Figures in NPR)

Particulars

2076-77

2075-76

Opening CSR Reserve

2,758,713

1,949,991.78

For the year addition

627,658

911,955.27

(2,630,577)

(103,234.00)

755,795

2,758,713.05

Expenses made from the fund
Closing balance as on Ashad end

Employee Training Fund
Particulars

(Figures in NPR)
2076-77

2075-76

2074-75

1,259,628.93

611,900.00

390,636.45

-

961,076.13

516,330.00

Less: Expenses from the fund

607,304.32

(313,347.20)

(295,066.45)

Closing Fund

652,324.61

1,259,628.93

611,900.00

Opening Fund
Add: For the Year

2073-74
390,636.45
390,636.45

5.15 Details of loans & advances and impairment as per direction of Unified Directives 2076
Fiscal Year 2073-74
Loan Category
Auto Loan
Commercial Loan
Deprived Sector Loan

(Figures in NPR)
Outstanding Principle

Provision Amount

98,233,623.00

1,321,736.00

408,409,278.00

4,084,093.00

64,552,707.00

843,421.00

FD loan

155,560,213.00

1,555,602.00

Margin Lending

365,316,294.00

4,311,032.00

Personal Loan

626,804,345.00

6,870,574.00

Real Estate Loan

350,545,772.00

3,621,300.00

46,463,816.00

474,071.00

Others
Grand Total

2,115,886,048.00 		

23,081,829.00
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Fiscal Year 2074-75
Loan Category

(Figures in NPR)
Outstanding Principle

Auto Loan

Provision Amount

88,090,087.00

1,910,638.00

Commercial Loan

490,693,265.00

4,913,543.00

Deprived Sector Loan

196,068,838.00

2,597,606.00

FD loan

101,409,966.00

1,014,100.00

Margin Lending

228,875,923.00

2,304,748.00

Personal Loan

932,112,668.00

11,293,029.00

Real Estate Loan

391,171,883.00

3,911,719.00

70,961,358.00

920,816.00

2,499,383,988.00

28,866,199.00

Others
Grand Total

Fiscal Year 2075-76
Loan Category

(Figures in NPR)
Outstanding Principle

Provision Amount

Auto Loan

108,560,191.00

2,858,475.00

Commercial Loan

729,019,873.00

7,949,334.00

Deprived Sector Loan

253,424,991.00

3,059,518.00

FD loan

110,187,411.00

1,101,874.00

Margin Lending

205,473,299.00

2,054,733.00

1,285,398,650.00

14,773,499.00

380,793,186.00

3,807,932.00

77,227,089.00

1,115,038.00

3,150,084,689.00

36,720,404.00

Personal Loan
Real Estate Loan
Others
Grand Total

Fiscal year 2076-77
Loan Type
Auto Loan

(Figures in NPR)
Total O/S Loan

Pass

93,784,878.89

1,635,729.60

Commercial Loan

686,646,109.44

9,414,331.54

Deprived Sector Loan

324,415,475.54

3,436,156.57

77,938,004.92

441,809.12

217,379,288.34

1,568,483.52

FD Loan
Margin Lending Loan
Others

Watch List
230,323.08

Substandard
38,200.05
56,190.36
246,250.00

13,447,777.42

917,410,480.77

10,092,049.34

776,175.28

Real Estate Loan

389,615,947.10

4,392,004.91

2,491,000.00

108

275,559.53

Total Provision
2,179,812.26

142,557.36

313,283.34

3,948,187.63
441,809.12

1,001,802,842.93

3,708,993,027.93 44,428,342.02

Loss

9,414,331.54

Personal Loan
Total

Doubtful

141,282.62

63,147.44

1,877,880.96

151,874.22 5,134,608.83
590,366.08

18,875,543.09
892,020.06

371,605.70 3,759,689.91 6,206,239.24 1,205,303.40

12,350,610.76
6,883,004.91
55,971,180.27
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6. Comparison of Unaudited and Audited Financial Statements as of FY 2076.77
A. Statement of Financial Position
Statement of Financial Position

As per Unaudited
Financial
Statement

As per Audited
Financial
Statement

‘000

Variance
In amount

In %

Reason for Variance

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

847,522.00

847,522.00

-

0.00%

Due from NRB and Placements
with BFIs

152,753.00

152,753.00

-

0.00%

Loans and Advances

3,736,497.00

3,776,018.25

(39,521.25)

-1.06%

Due to reclassification of interest
receivable amount under other asset
to Loan and advances

Investment Securities

1,100,679.00

952,838.30

147,840.70

13.43%

Due to change in basis of equity calculation method in audited financials.

5,037.00

8,453.78

(3,416.78)

-67.83%

31,161.00

31,134.00

27.00

0.09%

170,248.00

169,312.45

935.55

0.55%

Current tax assets
Investment in subsidiaries and
associates
Property and Equipment
Goodwill and Intangible assets

115,567.00

68,377.66

Total Assets

6,159,464.00

6,006,410

As per Unaudited
Financial Statement

Due to revaluation adjustments of
land and building

-

Other assets

Statement of Financial Position

Due to change in income tax assets

As per Audited
Financial
Statement

47,189.34

40.83%

Variance
In amount

In %

Due to adjustment of interest receivable

Reason for Variance

Capital & Liabilities
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions
Due to Nepal Ratsra Bank

-

Derivative Financial Instrument

-

Deposits from customers
Borrowings

4,835,339.00

4,835,334.46

4.54

0.00%

57,293.00

9,950.97

47,342.03

82.63%

Current Tax Liabilities
Provisions
Deferred Tax Liabilities
Other liabilities

2,018.36

2.41%

Deferred Tax Calculation
Due to revaluation adjustments of
land and building

83,622.00

81,603.64

4,976,254.00

4,926,889.06

800,000.00

800,000.00

-

3,500.00

-

0.00%

(20,569.52)

-29.64%

Due to restatement carried forward
from retained earnings

124,261.00

40.04%

Due restatement of carried forward
from retained earnings

Debt securities issued
Subordinated Liabilities
Total liabilities

-

Equity
Share Capital
Share Premium
Retained Earnings
Reserves
Total Liabilities and Equity

3,500.00
69,405.00

89,974.52

310,307.00

186,046.00

6,159,466.00

6006410
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B. Statement of Profit or Los
Statement of Financial Position

As per Unaudited
Financial Statement

As per Audited
Financial
Statement

Variance
In amount

Interest expense

390,167.74

390,167.74

Net interest income

176,854.74

176,854.74

1,540.52

0.00

0.00%

31,543.30

(30,002.78)

-1947.57%

273.26

520.12

(246.86)

-90.34%

1,267.26

31,023.18

178,122.00

207,877.92

-

0.03

0.03

Other operating income

42,194.00

7,781.74

34,412.26

81.56%

Total operating income

220,316.00

215,659.68

Impairment charge/(reversal) for
loans and other losses

(11,414.00)

(19,250.78)

7,836.78

-68.66%

Due to reversal of impairment reversal on financial investment

Net operating income

208,902.00

196,408.90

Fees and commission income
Fees and commission expense
Net fee and commission income
Net interest and commission
income
Net trading income

Reclassification of Service Charges
from Other operating income
Reclassification from Other operating
expenses.

Due to adjustment of profit on associate

Operating expense

-

Personnel expense

69,188.00

63,878.50

5,309.50

7.67%

Due to change in grauity and leave
expenses as per actuary report, employee training expenses classification from reserves

Other Operating expense

30,492.00

32,897.27

(2,405.27)

-7.89%

Due to charge of CSR expenses and
other reclassification adjustments

Depreciation and Amortisation

12,635.00

13,331.35

(696.35)

-5.51%

Operating Profit

96,587.00

86,301.79

-

-

11.79%

Due to charge of CSR expenses, Operating lease as per NAS 17 and other
reclassification adjustments

80.34%

Due to actuarial loss and revaluation
adjustments

Non operating Income
Non operating expense
Profit before income tax

-

-

96,587.00

86,301.79

Income tax expense
Current Tax

28,976.00

25,559.14

3,416.86
2,023.23

Deferred Tax

-

(2,023.23)

67,611.00

62,765.88

Other Comprehensive Income

132,376.00

26,021.33

Total Comprehensive Income

199,987.00

88787

Profit for the period

106,354.67

Archana Pradhan
Dinesh Lal Shrestha
Shreeman Shrestha
Chief Manager
Chief executive Officer
Chairman
				
Sarojani Shrestha
Director
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Reason for Variance

In %

Rajesh Manandhar
Director

Dr. Reshma Shrestha
Director

Sundar Man Shrestha (FCA)
Sundar & Company
Chartered Accountants
Kirti Nath Maskey
Independent Director
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Comparisionof Deposits & Loans
6000000
5000000
4000000
3000000
Deposits

2000000

Loans

2076/077

2075/076

2074/075

2073/074

2072/073

2071/072

2070/071

2069/070

2068/069

2067/068

2066/067

2065/066

2064/065

2063/064

2062/063

2061/062

2060/061

0

2059/060

1000000

Portfolio of loans & advances
consortium 3.56%
Commercial 18.24%

Industrial 0.28%

Educational 0.62%

PRHL 17.13%
Share 5.86%

Hire Purchase 2.53%
Housing 4.68%

Miscellaneous 0.03%
Own FD 2.10%
SME 3.65%
Agricultural 2.02%
Real Estate 5.82%
Priority Sector 8.75%

Personal 24.73%

Commercial

Educational

Hire Purchase

Housing

Personal

Priority Sector

Real Estate

Agricultural

Miscellaneous

SME

Share

Industrial

Own FD

PRHL

consortium

Expenses Portfolio
Other Operating
9.3%
Employees
9.02%

Interest
Employees
Other Operating
Interest
77.91%
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Assets Structure
Others 1.28%

Fixed Assets 2.82%
Cash & Bank Balance 16.65%

Loan 62.87%

Fixed Assets

Investment 16.38%

Cash & Bank Balance

Investment

Loan

Others

Income Structure
Other Operating
1.28%

Non Operating
0.00%

Commission
5.20%

Interest

Interest
93.51%

Commission

Other Operation

Non Operating

Structure of Provision
Doubtful Provision
11.09%
Substandard Provision
6.72%

Bad Loan Loss Provision
2.15%

Watch List
0.66%

Good Loan Loss Provision
Watch List
Substandard Provision
Doubtful Provision
Good Loan Loss Provision
79.38%

Bad Loan Loss Provision
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Portfolio of Deposits
3.95 %

13.17 %

28.14 %

Current
Call
Fixed
Saving

54.75 %

Net Profit
160000
140000
120000
100000
80000
60000

Series 1

40000
20000
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2076/077

2075/076

2074/075

2073/074

2072/073

2071/072

2070/071

2069/070

2068/069

2067/068

2066/067

2065/066

2064/065

2063/064

2062/063

2061/062

2060/061

2059/060

0
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Branch Offices

			
PROVINCE 1
PROVINCE 2

BAGAMATI
PROVINCE

GANDAKI
PROVINCE

LUMBINI
PROVINCE

KARNALI SUDURPASCHIM
PROVINCE
PROVINCE

Province No. 1
 Charaali Branch
Charaali Chowk, Jhapa
Tel # 23-460690, 460588

 Pathari Branch
Patharisanisachare, Morang
Tel # 021-556148, 556149

 Damak Branch
Thana Road, Damak
Tel # 023-585472,585482

 Birtamode Branch
Shanishchareroad, Jhapa
Tel # 023-590529, 590532

Province No. 2
 Birgunj Branch
Aadarshnagar, Birgunj
Tel # 051-526901,526902
 Jitpur Branch
Main Road, Jitpur
Tel # 053-412158,412160
 Janakpur Branch
Kadam Chowk, Janakpur
Tel # 041-420614,420545
 Kalaiya Branch
Kalaiyabazar, Bara
Tel # 053-551632, 551603

 Chandranigahapur Branch
Durga Chowk,
Chandranigahapur
Tel # 055-540420,540491
 Simara Extension Counter
Airport Road, Bara
Tel # 053-520100
 Mahendranagar Branch
Sakhuwa, Dhanusha
Tel # 9854023882

Bagmati
 Pulchowk Head/Corporate Office
Guheswori Bhawan, Pulchowk
Harihar Bhawan, Lalitpur
Tel # 01-5450406, 5437407
 Boudha Branch
Boudha, Kathmandu
Tel # 01-4489003,4490422
 Hetauda Branch
Ajar Amar Road, Hetauda
Tel # 057-526403, 526404

Lumbini

 Narayanghat Branch
Sahid Chowk
Tel # 056-525913,525813
 New Road Branch
Pashupatiplaza, Kathmandu
Tel # 01-5366280, 5363790
 Tangal Branch
Tangal, Lalitpur
Tel # 01-5550698, 5550699
 Hatiya Extension Counter
Chisapanichowk, Hetauda
Tel # 057-530530

Gandaki

 Bhairahawa Branch
Devkota Chowk, Bhairahawa
Tel # 071-521134, 521135

 Pokhara Newroad Branch
Newroad, Pokhara
Tel # 061-531063, 531064

 Butwal Branch
Amarpath, Branch
Tel # 071-540137,540136

Proposed Branches
* Amarsing Branch
Amarsing, Pokhara

 Khaireni Branch
Devdaha, Rupandehi
Tel # 071-577414,577415

* Birauta Branch
Birauta, Pokhara

 Taulihawa Branch
Kapilvastu, Taulihawa
Tel # 076-561112, 561113

* Bagar Branch
Bagar, Pokhara
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Joj:yfkg ;ldlt
lbg]z nfn >]i7
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t
k|wfg sfof{no

cr{gf k|wfg

lzNkf k|wfgfË

lza/fh e08f/L

czf]s e08f/L

n]vf÷dfs]{l6Ë k|d'v
k|wfg sfof{no

;+rfng k|d'v
k|wfg sfof{no

shf{ k|d'v
k|wfg sfof{no

shf{ c;'nL k|d'v
k|wfg sfof{no

;Gtf]if s'df/ rf}/fl;of

lbk]z /Tg zfSo

;lagf >]i7

shf{ k|zf;g k|d'v
k|wfg sfof{no

cg'kfngf clws[t
k|wfg sfof{no

dfgj ;+;fwg ljefu
k|wfg sfof{no

;'hg 8+uf]n

/ljgf dxh{g

;'jf; v8\sf

;"rgf k|ljlw ljefu
k|wfg sfof{no

;fdfGo ;]jf ljefu
k|wfg sfof{no

z]o/ tyf lgIf]k ;]jf ljefu
k|wfg sfof{no

If]lqo k|aGwsx?
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ljzfn ;fksf]6f

/fh]z s'df/ u'Ktf

j?0f kf}8]n

lj1fg uf}td

If]qLo k|aGws
k|b]z g+M !

If]qLo k|aGws
k|b]z g+M @

If]qLo k|aGws
n'lDagL k|b]z

If]qLo k|aGws
u08sL k|b]z
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If]qLo tyf zfvf k|aGwsx?
afudtL k|b]z
k|wfg sfof{no
k'Nrf]s, xl/x/ejg, nlntk'/
kmf]g g+=M )!–%$%)$)^, %$#&$)&
x]6f}+8f zfvf
ch/cd/ /f]8, x]6f}+8f, dsjfgk'/
kmf]g g+=M )%&–%@^$)#, %@^$)$
zfvf k|aGwsM ljho k'8f;}+gL

af}¢ zfvf
af}4, sf7df8f}+
kmf]g g+=M )!–$$*())#, $$()$@@
zfvf k|aGwsM lbuDa/ >]i7

gf/fo0f3f6 zfvf
zlxb rf]s, gf/fo0f3f6
kmf]g g+=M )%^–%@%(!#, %@%*!#
zfvf k|aGwsM ;'hg clwsf/L

Go"/f]8 zfvf
kz'klt Knfhf, sf7df8f}+
kmf]g g+=M )!–%#^^@*), %#^#&()
sf= d'= zfvf k|aGwsM lg/f]h dxh{g

6+un zfvf
xl6of PS;6]G;g sfpG6/
6+un, nlntk'/
lr;fkfgL rf]s, x]6f}+8f, dsjfgk'/
kmf]g g+=M )!–%%%)^(*, %%%)^((
kmf]g g+=M )%&–%#)%#)
sf= d'= zfvf k|aGwsM clgtf Gof}kfg]
OGrfh{M /]lasf ef]nfg

k|b]z g+M !
If]qLo k|aGwsM ljzfn ;fksf]6f
rf/cfnL zfvf
rf/cfnL rf]s, emfkf
kmf]g g+=M )@#–$^)^(), $^)%**
If]qLo k|aGwsM ljzfn ;fksf]6f
		
		
		
		

bds zfvf
yfgf/f]8, bds
kmf]g g+=M )@#–%*%$&@, %*%$*@
zfvf k|aGwsM s]z/ k/fh'nL

ljtf{df]8 zfvf
zlgZr/] /f]8, emfkf
kmf]g g+M )@#–%()%@(, %()%#@
zfvf k|aGwsM hLjg /fO{

ky/L zfvf
ky/L, df]/ª
kmf]g g+M )@!–%%^!$*, %%^!$(
zfvf k|aGwsM s'a]/ bfxfn

k|b]z g+M @
		

If]qLo k|aGwsM /fh]z s'df/ u'Ktf

lj/u+h zfvf
cfb{zgu/ /f]8, lj/u+h
kmf]g g+=M )%!–%@^()!,%@^()@
If]qLo k|aGwsM /fh]z s'df/ u'Ktf

sn}+of zfvf
sn}+of ahf/, af/f
kmf]g g+=M )%#–%%!^#@, %%!^)#
zfvf k|aGwsM x[bo gf/fo0f zfx

hLtk'/ zfvf
d]g/f]8, hLtk'/
kmf]g g+=M )%#–$!@!^), $!@!%*
zfvf k|aGwsM o'j/fh /fO{

hgsk'/ zfvf
sbdrf]s, hgsk'/
kmf]g g+=M )$!–$@)^!$, $@)%$%
sf= d'= zfvf k|aGwsM ;'lht s'df/ kf7s

rG›lgufxk'/ zfvf
b'uf{ rf]s, rG›lgufxk'/
kmf]g g+=M )%%–%$)$@), %$)$(!
zfvf k|aGwsM b]j]Gb| b]j cfrfo{

dx]G›gu/ zfvf
;v'jf, dx]G›gu/, wg'iff
kmf]g g+=M (*%$)@#**@
zfvf k|aGwsM k|lbk s'df/ l;+x
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l;d/f PS;6]G;g sfpG6/
Po/kf]6{ /f]8, hLtk'/, af/f
kmf]g g+=M )%#–%@)!))
OGrfh{M ;'ldt ;Tofn

n'lDagL k|b]z
		

If]qLo k|aGwsM j?0f kf}8]n

e}/xjf zfvf
b]jsf]6f rf]s, e}/xjf
kmf]g g+=M )&!–%@!!#$, %@!!#%
zfvf k|aGwsM cd[t /fgf
		

a'6jn zfvf
cd/ky, a'6jn
kmf]g g+=M )&!–%$)!#^, %$)!#&
If]qLo k|aGwsMj?0f kf}8]n
zfvf k|aGwsM a;Gt /fh kf08]

v}/]lg zfvf
b]jbQ, ?kGb]xL
kmf]g g+=M )&!–%&&$!$, %&&$!%
zfvf k|aGwsM tf/f k|;fb cfrfo{

tf}lnxjf zfvf
tf}lnxjf, slknj:t'
kmf]g g+=M )&^–%^!!!@, %^!!!#
zfvf k|aGwsM glag axfb'/ >]i7

u08sL k|b]z
			

If]qLo k|aGwsM lj1fg uf}td

			
			

kf]v/f Go"/f]8 zfvf
Go"/f]8 kf]v/f
kmf]g g+=M )^!–%#!)^#, %#!)^$
If]qLo k|aGwsM lj1fg uf}td

k|:tflat zfvf sfof{no
cd/l;+x zfvf sfof{no
cd/l;+x, kf]v/f
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k|:tflat zfvf sfof{no
lj/f}6f zfvf sfof{no
lj/f}6f, kf]v/f

k|:tflat zfvf sfof{no
au/ zfvf sfof{no
au/, kf]v/f
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l6kf]6M

ldlt @)&^.)*.)@ ut] 6+un, nlntk'/df, g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf k"j{ ueg{/ >L ;To]Gb| Kof/f >]i7Ho"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf g]kfn
;/sf/sf] k"j{ d'Vo ;lrj >L lty{ dfg zfSoHo", ;+:yfsf cWoIf >L >Ldfg >]i7Ho", k"j{ cWoIf >L /fh]z nfn >]i7Ho",
;b:o >L ;/f]hgL >]i7Ho" tyf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf 6+un zfvfsf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.)*.@) ut] v}/]gL, ?kGb]xLdf b]j bx gu/kfnLsfsf d]o/ >L lx/f axfb'/ vqLHo"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf ;+:yfsf k|d'v
sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho" tyf If]qLo k|aGws >L j?0f kf}8]nHo"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf v}/]gL zfvfsf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.!!.)$ ut] lr;fkfgLrf]s, dsjfgk'/df x]6f}+8f pkdxfgu/kflnsf, j8f gDa/ ! / !^ sf j8f cWoIf åo
>L ;ljg Gof}kfg]Ho" / >L /fd s[i0f sf]O/fnfHo"x?af6 ljlwjt ?kdf ;+:yfsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho"sf]
;d'kl:yltdf xl6of PS;6]G;g sfpG6/sf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.!!.!( ut] ky/L zlgZr/], df]/Ëdf ky/L zlgZr/] gu/kflnsfsf d]o/ >L lblnk s'df/ /fOHo"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf
;+:yfsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho" tyf If]lqo k|aGws >L ljzfn ;fKfsf]6fHo"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf ky/L zfvfsf]
;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.!!.@* ut] zlgZr/] /f]8, emfkfdf, ljtf{df]8 pBf]u jfl0fHo ;+3sf cWoIf >L s'df/ e§/fO{Ho"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf
;+:yfsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf ljtf{df]8 zfvfsf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&&.)$.)@ ut] tf}lnxjf slkna:t'df o; ;+:yfsf If]qLo k|aGws
>L a?0f kf}8]nHo"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf tf}lnxjf zfvfsf] ;d'b\3f6gkZrft kmf6f] ;];g x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&&.)%.!( ut] kf]v/f Go"/f]8, sf:sLdf ljlwjt ?kdf
Go"/f]8 kf]v/f zfvf sfof{no ;+rfngdf cfPsf] .

ldlt @)&&.)%.!( ut] kf]v/f Go"/f]8, sf:sLdf ljlwjt ?kdf Go"/f]8 kf]v/f
ldlt @)&&.)&.@^ ut]
Gb|gu/,
ffdf ljlwjt
zfvfdx]sfof{
no wg'
;+rifngdf
cfPsf]?kdf
. dx]Gb|gu/
zfvf sfof{no ;+rfngdf cfPsf] .

ldlt @)&^.)&.)$ ut] l;d/f, af/fdf o; ;+:yfsf cWoIf >L >Ldfg >]i7Ho"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf ;+:yfsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t
>L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf l;d/f PS;6]gzg sfpG6/sf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.)&.)$ ut] b'uf{ rf]s, rGb|lgufxk'/, /f}tx6df rGb«lgufxfk'/ gu/kflnsfsf d]o/ >L /fdrGb| rf}w/LHo"af6 ljlwjt
?kdf ;+:yfsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho" tyf If]lqo k|aGws >L /fh]z s'df/ u'KtfHo"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf
rGb|lgufxk'/ zfvfsf] ;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

ldlt @)&^.)&.)& ut] Go"/f]8, sf7df8f}+df g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf 8]k'l6 ueg{/ >L lzj /fh >]i7Ho"af6 ljlwjt ?kdf ;+:yfsf
cWoIf >L >Ldfg >]i7Ho", k"j{ cWoIf >L /fh]z nfn >]i7Ho", ;+rfns ;ldltsf ;b:o >L lslt{ gfy df:s]Ho", Plzog nfO{km
OG;'/]G;sf cWoIf >L lbks s'df/ >]i7Ho" tyf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t >L lbg]z nfn >]i7Ho"sf] ;d'kl:yltdf Go"/f]8 zfvfsf]
;d'b\3f6g ug'{x'Fb} .

;]jfx?
!=
@=
#=
$=
%=
^=
&=
*=
(=
!)=
!!=

d'2lt lgIf]k
qmdLs d'2tL lgIf]k
jrt lgIf]k
rNtL jrt lgIf]k
dfu]sf] avt k|fKt x'g] lgIf]k (Call Deposit)
shf{ tyf nufgL
ljQLo hdfgL
ljQLo ;Nnfx ;]jf
dr]{G6 a}+lsË ;]jfx?
;dfzf]wg u[xsf] ;b:otf ( Electronic Cheque Clearing Facility)
ljk|]zg (Remittance) ;]jf
 Samsara Remit
 IPay Remit
 IME Remit
 GME Remit
 JME Remit
 Sewa Remit
 Prabhu Money Transfer
 Western Union Money Transfer
 Himal Remit
 City Express
 Ria Remit
 MoneyGram Money Transfer
!@= ATM/Debit Card-SCT Network cGt{ut SCT Union Pay International (UPI) Chip based Debit Card
-ef/tdf ;d]t k|of]u ug{ ldNg])
!#= lgM z'Ns ABBS ;]jf
!$= ?= # nfv ;Ddsf] lgIf]k aLdf ul/Psf] -JolQmut vftfsf] nflu dfq_
!%= Internet Banking
!^= SMS Banking
!&= Mobile Banking
!*= Connect IPS Service (Interbank Payment System), esewa
!(= RTGS (Real Time Gross Settlement)
@)= DP A/C Service (Depository Participant)
@!= l; cf:jf (C-ASBA);'ljwf
@@= Safe Deposit Locker Facility

u'x]Zj/L dr]{G6 a}+lsË P08 kmfOgfG; lnld6]8
-g]kfn /fi6« a}+saf6 Ohfht k|fKt /fli6«o :t/sf] æuÆ ju{sf] ljQLo ;+:yf_
Ohfht kq g+=M g]=/f= a}+s÷O=k|= ljQ %#÷)%(÷)^)
Head Office:
Pulchowk, Harihar Bhawan, Lalitpur, Tel: +977-1 -5450406, 5437407
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